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Preface

Although many people contributed, this inventory can never be complete, and fully up-to-date. I apologise beforehand for omissions and mistakes. But I hope this inventory is useful to enable more and better contacts between all people in the Netherlands, who are involved in ‘knowledge for development’.

It is the intention that this inventory will regularly be updated. If you have any additions or corrections, please send an email to c.muilwijk@fss.uu.nl

Ton Dietz,
scientific director of CERES, the research school for resource studies for development, and member of the DPRN Task Force.
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Introduction

Like many other international development agencies, DGIS, part of the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs, has adopted the Millennium Development Goals as its prime ‘driving force’, and the current Dutch Minister for Development Cooperation, Agnes van Ardenne, has selected four specific parts of the MDGs for particular Dutch emphasis: (parts of) goals 2, 5, 6, and 7. She is stimulating more, and more fruitful contacts with the Dutch scientific and practitioners community, after ten years of rather problematic relationships. DGIS is currently promoting an ‘IS (international development) Academe’, linking parts of DGIS with specific Dutch research centres, and again the MDGs are given a prominent place. RAWOO was asked to make an inventory of the Dutch research community dealing with ‘development’, and to add an interpretation of strengths and weaknesses. The RAWOO inventory lists a large number of knowledge centres, organized according to scientific domains1.

Also WOTRO wants to develop its partnership with DGIS (DGIS currently is the major funding agency for WOTRO), and the WOTRO Board recently decided that it is important to stimulate a further contribution of the Dutch research community to the MDGs. But it is important to ask the following strategic questions:

- Where in the Netherlands can one find high-quality knowledge centres for each of the specific MDGs?
- What are strengths and weaknesses in the Dutch knowledge infrastructure to achieve the MDGs?
- What are the existing funding arrangements, and what will be the focus of the IS academe?
- What are specific niches in the Netherlands, where Dutch scientists can support high-quality research of major social relevance for the achievement of the MDGs.

The recent RAWOO inventory does not explicitly relate each of the MDG targets with the knowledge network in the Netherlands, and it does not give information about persons. This inventory does. It can be used as input in the current debates.

Below we list the MDGs, also showing the ways in which the goals, targets and indicators are currently specified by the UN (see http://www.developmentgoals.org), and we indicate the relevant scientific expertise available at Dutch universities and other knowledge centres. Where it is relevant, current research schools are also mentioned.

---

1 RAWOO Development Related Research in the Netherlands. An Overview (April 2005). Eduard Jansen did most of the work for this unpublished inventory that was made for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Interpretation of scientific and policy strengths and weaknesses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MDG GOAL AND TARGET</th>
<th>SCIENTIFIC STRENGTH IN NL</th>
<th>CURRENT POLICY CORE THEMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goal 1 Target 1 poverty</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 T2 hunger</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 T3 education</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 T4 gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 T5 child mortality</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 T6 reproductive health</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 T7 aids</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 T8 malaria and tb</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 T9 environment. Policy</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 T10 drink.water &amp; san.</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 T11 slum improvement</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 T12 impr. trade and aid</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 T13 LDC debt relief</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 T14 island states</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 T15 sustainable debt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 T16 work for youth</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 T17 access to drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 T18 acc. to new techn.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 - Governance &amp; conflict</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>(+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 - Identity cult., lang.</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 - Identity religion</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 - Migration</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 - Globalisation</td>
<td>(+)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: This inventory is not meant to differentiate between quality and significance (yet). This may be a next phase.

For the history of this inventory until now: please see appendix 3.

---

2 In RAWOO’s recent Advisory Report on the Dutch knowledge infrastructure in the field of international development “Mobilizing knowledge to achieve the Millennium Development Goals” (Netherlands Development Assistance Research Council, RAWOO, The Hague, July 2005, see www.rawoo.nl), the Council writes: “In terms of the available capacity and expertise, some of the fields in which Dutch development-related research has much to offer in relation to the MDGs are: research in the area of agricultural production, food security and nutrition (MDG1); research on poverty-related diseases (malaria, TB, HIV/AIDS, health systems and reproductive health (MDG6); research on natural resources management, water, biodiversity, and climate change (MDG7); and research on North-South interface issues related to trade, aid and finance (MDG8). Research capacity in these areas refers to a broad array of disciplines, including the natural and life sciences, technical sciences, environmental sciences and the social sciences. Some of the fields in which Dutch development-related research has less to offer in relation to the MDGs …are: education (MDG2), gender issues (MDG3), child health (MDG4), maternal health/safe motherhood (MDG5) and some of the targets related to the global partnership for development (MDG8). Education clearly stands out as a neglected area in Dutch research; although it reanks among the highest policy priorities, research expertise on educational issues is extremely weak…and…has almost disappeared”.

---
MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS, AND TARGETS: INVENTORY OF EXPERTISE IN THE NETHERLANDS

General:

Academic
- ISS (part of CERES) has started research to assess the economy-wide effects and feasibility of reaching the MDGs under different financing scenarios, focusing on Latin America; also studying the PRSPs: Rob Vos et al.
- Wageningen UR (TAO, part of CERES) did research about reaching the MDGs in war-torn societies like Sierra Leone and Liberia: Paul Richards
- Human Development & Capabilities Association (related to Harvard Equity Institute, chaired by Amartya Sen): Ingrid Robeijns (UvA), Martin van Hees (Groningen), also input from Erasmus University Rotterdam (measuring MDGs).
- SEPHIS (IISG Amsterdam): South-South Exchange programme for research on the history of development: Willem van Schendel, Asef Bayat, Michiel Baud

Other
- Nederlands Platform Millenniumdoelen (Utrecht): c.o. Oikos, Jaap van der Sar
- Society for International Development, Netherlands (Rotterdam/Buro op Orde): Jos van Gennip
- Bureau Beleidsvorming Ontwikkelingssamenwerking (BBO) (The Hague): Erik Laan, Govert van Oord
- Afroneth (Amsterdam): pressure group of Africans in the Netherlands to influence the Dutch Africa policy
- Euforic (Maastricht): European forum on development issues and international cooperation
- SNV Capacity.org: Jan Ubels (with ECDPM and UNDP).
- NOVIB (The Hague): coordinator MDGs: Ted van Hees (Dept. of Research and Development).
- Cordaid (The Hague): coordinator MDGs Peter Konijn (Dept. of Quality and Strategy) and Monique Peeters (Campaigns, Netherlands Platform Millennium Goals).
- VSO-Voluntary Services Overseas, Netherlands (Utrecht): Mark Goldring (capacity development for poverty reduction)
- PSO (Particuliere Samenwerking Ontwikkelingslanden): Rosien Herweijer (idem)
- Stichting Masizakhe: Joost Hagendoorn (volunteers for South Africa)
- COS (Dordrecht), Centra voor Ontwikkelings Samenwerking: Ad Bijma (local action groups supporting MDGs)
- Bacoconsult (Soesterberg): Jos Coumans (training MDG)
- Alice O (Amsterdam) (youth education and communication about development issues)
- CMO/Centrum voor Mondiaal Onderwijs (Nijmegen) (development education in the Netherlands)
- Stichting Onderwijs Wereldwijd (Nijmegen): development education in the Netherlands
- Move Your World (Amsterdam, related to NCDO): youth projects international cooperation
- Landelijke India Werkgroep (Utrecht): information about India
- Philippine European Solidarity Centre (Utrecht): information about the Philippines

Relevant journals in the Netherlands:
- Internationale Samenwerking (The Hague: Marijke Vromans, Hans Ariens, Lonneke van Genugten (international development journal of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs/DGIS)
- Onze Wereld (The Hague): (international development journal, related to NOVIB): John Verhoeven, Annemiek Huyerman, Heleen Woudstra, Marc Broere, Elbrich Fennema
- Vice Versa (The Hague): Evelijne Bruning (international development journal related to SNV)
- Internationale Spectator (The Hague, journal published by Clingendael): Alfred van Staden, Peter Schregardus, Gerard Telkamp
- Vrede en Veiligheid (Nijmegen), journal published by CICAM: H. Bomert, R. Wessel
- National Geographic (Nederland-Belgie) (Diemen): Aart Aarsbergen, Paul Römer
- Geografie (Utrecht): Henk Donkers, Gemmeke van Kempen (Dutch geography journal, published by KNAG/Royal Netherlands Geographical Society
Millennium Development Goal 1
Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger

Target 1: Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people whose income is less than $1 a day

Indicators
1. Proportion of population below $1 (PPP) a day
   1a. Poverty headcount ratio (percentage of population below national poverty line)
2. Poverty gap ratio (incidence x depth of poverty)
3. Share of poorest quintile in national consumption

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sustainable Economic Development Department (DDE)</th>
<th>International Markets Division (DDE/IM)</th>
<th>Current contact: Frans van der Staaij</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

General, in Parliament (Tweede Kamerfracties, current spokespeople for foreign affairs, including international development issues): see: http://www.tweedekamer.nl for further information under ‘commissies’

CDA: Theo Brinkel, J. Van Dijk, Kathleen Ferrier, Henk de Haan, Corien Jonker, F. De Nerée tot Babberich, H. Ormel
CU: J. Huizinga-Heringa
D66: Louisewies van der Laan
Groen Links: Wijnand Duyvendak, Farah Karimi
Groep Wilders: Geert Wilders
LPF: Gerard van As, Mat Herben
PvdA: Nebahat Albayrah, Sharon Dijksma, Angelien Eysink, Thea Fierens, Bert Koenders, Diederik Samson, Frans Timmermans, Varina Tjon-a-Ten
SP: Harry van Bommel, K. Van Velzen
VVD: Hans van Baalen, Annette Nijs, Jan Rijpstra, Zsolt Szabó,

On poverty dynamics:

Academic

- VU (Development Economics, micro, households, firms): Jan-Willem Gunning (also co-director AIID, Tinbergen Institute), Peter Lanjouw (associate fellow of AIID), Chris Elbers, Kees Burger (also WUR), Remco Oostendorp, Marleen Dekker; <all fellows of AIID>
- UvA (Economics): Jacques van der Gaag (co-director of AIID), Willem Buiter (also EBRD), Stijn Claessen (ex Lead Economist World Bank, fellow of AIID)
- ISS (The Hague, part of CERES): Massoud Karshenas (on poverty measurement, and links between growth, distribution and poverty), Rob Vos (impact of trade liberalization on poverty, in Latin America), Max

3 For monitoring country poverty trends, indicators based on national poverty lines should be used, where available.
4 This indicator is proposed as an additional MDG indicator, but has not yet been adopted.
Spoor (CESTRAD, SouthEast Europe, Former Soviet Union), Ashwani Saith, David Dunham, Arjun Bedi, Jorge Alarcon, Erhard Berner, Marc Wuyts, Jos Mooij. In the recent past also: Graham Pyatt (emeritus),
- Wageningen UR (Mansholt Institute): Marrit van der Berg, Arie Kuyvenhoven, Ruerd Ruben
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Annelies Zoomers (also fellow of AIID), Annelou Ypeij
- CIDIN (Nijmegen, part of CERES): Paul Hoebink
- Wageningen UR (Rural Development Sociology, part of CERES): Paul Hebinck
- UU IDSUU (part of NETHUR, affiliated with CERES): UU Geography (IDS, associated with CERES) Henk Huisman, Milan Titus, Otto Verkoren, Guus van Westen

Other
- CDP (Utrecht): Dick Bol
Monitoring of poverty data and of implementation of poverty reduction strategies:

Other
- ARCADIS BMB: Martin de Graaf, Geert van Boekel, Pieter van Stuijvenberg, Ivo Gijsberts, Ben Lamoree, John Shotton
- CARE Nederland (The Hague): Guus Eskens, Paul Borsboom, Nok van de Lageberg
- Seva Network (The Hague): Radj Bhondoe
- And many other development agencies; see at specific targets

On livelihood studies related to poverty:

Academic
- African Studies Centre (Leiden, associated with CERES): Leo de Haan, Maaike Kaag, Mirjam de Bruijn, Han van Dijk, Dick Foeken
- AMIDSt (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Ton Dietz, Fred Zaal (also fellows of AIID)
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Annelies Zoomers (also fellow AIID)
- Wageningen UR (Rural Development Sociology, part of CERES): Paul Hebinck, Alberto Arce, Patricia Howard
- Wageningen UR (Mansholt Institute): Anke Niehof, Lisa Price (also member of CERES) (AWLAE project, impact of HIV/AIDS on food security and livelihood security
- Nijmegen, anthropology (part of CERES): Gerben Nooteboom
- ISS (The Hague, part of CERES): Ashwani Saith, David Dunham, Marc Wuyts, Jan Kees van Donge, Jos Mooij, Bridget O’Laughlin, Lee Pegler, E. Berner, Haroon Akram-Lohdi, Cris Kay, Max Spoor (rural poverty)
- Free University Anthropology and COM (part of CERES): Oscar Salemink, Heidi Dahles (also fellow AIID)
- UU (Geography, part of Nethur, affiliated with CERES): Annelet Broekhuis, Paul Burgers, Henk Huismans, Ali de Jong, Paul van Lindert, Gery Nijenhuis, Milan Titus, Otto Verkoren, Guus van Westen
- CDS RUG (associated with CERES): Martin van Hees et al. (Sen’s capability approach)

Other

On urban poverty:

Academic
- AMIDSt (part of CERES): Isa Baud (also fellow AIID)
- African Studies Centre (associated with CERES): Mirjam de Bruijn, Dick Foeken
- ISS (part of CERES): Erhard Berner, Joop de Wit, Peter Knorringa
- IVO-Tilburg: Wim Pelupessy
- IHS Rotterdam: Hans Teerlink

Other
- Cordaid (The Hague): urban poverty is one of Cordaid’s three main intervention areas
(On urban food provisioning: see target 2)

On micro-credit and micro-insurance systems; support to micro entrepreneurs

Academic
- RUGroningen (economics, part of CDS, associated with CERES): Robert Lensink, Niels Hermes
- RUGroningen (URSI): spatial economics of small-scale business
- VU (Economics) (part of Tinbergen School, and fellows of AIID): ‘Farms and Firms, the micro-economics of poverty, risk and development’: Jan-Willem Gunning, Chris Elbers, Marleen Dekker (also member of CERES)
- African Studies Centre (associated with CERES): André Leliveld
- Erasmus University Rotterdam: Institute of Health Policy and Management: David Dror, Wijnand van de Ven
- ISS (part of CERES): Ashwani Saith, Bert Helmsing, Peter Knorringa, Thanhdam Truong
- AMIDSt (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Eric Bähre
- Wageningen social sciences (part of CERES, and IOB, Ministry of Foreign Affairs): Otto Hospes
- Maastricht University: Chris de Neubourg (social protection financing)
- Free University (COM, part of CERES): Henry Sandee, Heidi Dahles (also fellow AIID), Juliette Koning
- UU Geography (IDS, part of NETHUR, affiliated with CERES) Otto Verkoren, Guus van Westen

Other
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES) has an extensive information department, a.o. dealing with micro credit. Information expert: Jaqueline Sluijs.
- HIVOS (The Hague): Financial services & enterprise development is one of seven major intervention areas. Programme manager: Tom Baur
- NOVIB (The Hague): supports many micro-credit NGOs, and has a special advisory council for this purpose, chaired by Meine Pieter van Dijk
- Cordaid (The Hague): coordinator of micro credit programmes: Jacob Winter
- ARCADIS BMB (Arnhem): Karel T'Jonck, Geert van Boekel and colleagues
- Rabobank and Interpolis: credit and insurance activities in developing countries: a.o. Toon Bullens
- Oikocredit (Amersfoort): supports microcredit NGOs and activities
- ASN Bank (The Hague): idem
- Triodos Bank (Zeist): idem (and ‘green banking’, link with HIVOS)
- Stichting Strohalm (Utrecht): Henk van Arkel (idem)
- Stichting Doen (Amsterdam): Mechteld van den Hombergh et al.: microcredit, and support to coffee farmers
- Tear Fund Nederland (Driebergen): M. Niemeijer (dir). Micro credit and support to small entrepreneurs, also in agriculture, is one of five major goals
- Wilde Ganzen (Hilversum): funding agency, supporting Christian small-scale development initiatives: Wil Ferwerda a.o.

On poverty in relation with vulnerability to disasters

Academic
- Disasters Studies Wageningen UR (part of CERES): Thea Hilhorst, Georg Frerks
- ITC Enschede: natural disasters studies (and impact on poverty): Cees van Westen

Other
- SHO, Samenwerkende Hulp Organisaties (Utrecht): coordination in cases of major emergencies
- Cordaid (The Hague) coordinator emergency aid: Bonnie Noorman
- ZOA-Vluchtelingszorg (Apeldoorn): Zeger de Haan, Kor van der Helm, Arjan Luijter, Rein Dekker, John Buijs (emergency coordinator)
- Stichting Vluchtelinge (The Hague): Tineke Ceelen
- Mensen in Nood (The Hague): disaster relief
- Prisma (Gorinchem): Christian development organisation, a.o. for relief in emergencies: Jan Lock, Jan Ouwehand, Gert Brekebrede, Annemiek van de Kerk-van Stek a.o.
- Tear Fund Nederland (Driebergen): M. Niemeijer (dir.), R. Scholma (chair); emergency relief is one of five main goals.

On poverty and hunger: see goal 1, target 2; On poverty and environment: see goal 7, target 9

Among ‘governance’, and ‘conflict’ researchers there is also attention for the link with poverty, although not always very explicit (also: appendix 1, conflict studies):

On poverty in relation with governance and conflict:

At DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Rights and Peacebuilding Department (DMV)</th>
<th>Peacebuilding and Good Governance Division (DMV/VG)</th>
<th>Current contact: Jelte van Wieren</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- at KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES) there is an extensive information department, headed by Margo Kooijman, with attention for a large variety of aspects of poverty and development, and with Minke Valk as a specific expert on governance and poverty issues.

Academic

- UU Anthropology (part of CERES): Dirk Kruijt, Kees Koonings, Ton Robben, Wil Pansters, Don Kalb, in preparation: IS academe with DGIS
- UU Centre for Conflict Studies (part of CERES): Georg Frerks, Jolle Demmers, Chris van der Borgh, Gemma van der Haar
- UU Geography (IDS, part of NETHUR, affiliated with CERES) Henk Huisman, Ali de Jong, Paul van Lindert, Gery Nijenhuis
- Wageningen UR (part of CERES): Monique Nuijten, Paul Richards, Thea Hilhorst
- African Studies Centre Leiden (associated with CERES): Stephen Ellis, Marcel Rutten, Mirjam de Bruijn, Han van Dijk, Klaas van Walraven, Jan-Bart Gewald (also member of CNWS)
- Leiden (CNWS): R. Griffths
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Barbara Hoogenboom, Michiel Baud (also fellow AIID)
- ISS (part of CERES): Jim Björkman, Mansoob Murshed, Jos Mooij, Jan Kees van Donge, Mohamed Salih, Cristobal Kay, Gerrie ter Haar, Martin Doornbos (emeritus)
- UvA (ASSR, Political Science): Gerd Junne, Godfrey Underhill (also fellow of AIID)
- UvA (AMIDSt, part of CERES): Barbara Oomen
- UvA (Ascor, Communication Science): Cees Hamelink (emeritus)
- EUR Centre for Public Governance (Rotterdam)

Other
- CDP (Utrecht): Dick Bol, Taco Kooistra, Paul Sijsens
- European Center for Conflict Prevention (Utrecht): Paul van Tongeren et al.
- Interkerkelijk Vredesberaad (The Hague): Jan van Montfort et al.
- ICCO (Utrecht): Jack van Ham et al. (Peacebuilding and democratisation is one of three main intervention areas)
- Kerk en Vrede (Utrecht): Jan Schaake
- Cordaid (The Hague): coordinator Peace and Conflict: Lia van Broekhoven, Eric Bloemkolk
- NOVIB (The Hague): Human safety and security, and social and political participation are two of five main intervention areas,
- Pax Christi Netherlands (Utrecht): Jan Gruiters, Simon Simonse et al.
- Warchild (Amsterdam): Willemijn Verloop et al.
- Raad van Kerken (Amersfoort): A. Van Eijk, H. Bakker
- SNV (The Hague): supporting accountable local government is one of eight major support areas
- VNG (Vereniging Nederlandse Gemeentes, The Hague): support for local peacebuilding initiatives in municipalities
- Transnational Institute (Amsterdam): drugs and democracy

On poverty and nutrition

Academic
- Wageningen University, Department Agrotechnology and Food Science and the Graduate School VLAG (within Human Nutrition; Inge Brouwer, Frans Kok)
- KIT and University of Amsterdam: Jane Kusin (emeritus)
- RUGroningen, Department of Health Sciences: Renée Bakker (also coordinator of the Netherlands part of the European Master’s course on humanitarian action NOHA).

The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG1a see appendix 2, section social and economic development, and for governance issues the sections on justice and human rights and on public administration.
Millennium Development Goal 1,
Target 2: Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people who suffer from hunger

Indicators
4. Prevalence of underweight in children (under five years of age)
5. Proportion of population below minimum level of dietary energy consumption

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sustainable Economic Development Department (DDE)</th>
<th>International Markets Division (DDE/IM)</th>
<th>Current contact: Frans van der Staaij</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Also:

Academic
- Center for World Food Studies VU/Free University (SOW, partly associated with Tinbergen Institute): a.o. Michiel Keyzer
- Wageningen Platform for Food Security, coordinators Sander Essers, Prem Bindraban

Other
- NVTG Netherlands Society of Tropical Medicine and International Health (The Hague), Study Group Food in Developing Countries/SVVO, Studiekring Voeding en Voedsel in Ontwikkelingslanden: Annet Ijff, Ernest Schoffelen, Annemarie Hoogendoorn, Ingrid van Bouwdijk Bastiaanse, Fannie de Boer, Joop van Raaij, Danielle Roordink
- DLV and DLV Agriconsult (Wageningen)
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES) has an extensive information department, a.o. dealing with agriculture, rural development, and environmental issues; most of it is relevant for this MDG target. Information experts: Wiebe de Boer, Sarah Cummings, Henk van Dam and Jaqueline Sliujs.
- ICCO: Stineke Oenema

Agricultural sciences perspectives on hunger, and food production

Academic
- Wageningen University (Faculty of Plant Sciences, Crop and Weed Ecology, part of PE&RC): Paul Struijk, Martin Kropff, Maja Slingerland
- (Entomology, part of PE&RC): Arnold van Huis,
- (Plant production systems, part of PE&RC): Ken Giller, Herman van Keulen, Nico de Ridder
- (Biological farming Systems)
- (Faculty of Animal Sciences, Animal Production systems, part of WIAS): Akke van de Zijpp, Henk Udo,
- (Faculty of Environmental Sciences, Forest ecology and management, part of PE&RC): Frans Bongers, Frits Mohren
- (Resource ecology, part of PE&RC): Herbert Prins
- (Soil and water conservation, erosion control, part of PE&RC): Jan de Graaf, Leo Stroosnijder
- (Faculty of Agrotechnology and Food sciences: Agricultural engineering and food sciences)
- (Product design and (food) quality management group)
- Wageningen University, Department Agrotechnology and Food Science and the Graduate School VLAG (within Human Nutrition; Inge Brouwer, Joop van Raaij, Fré Pepping; within Food Science; Rob Nout; within Human Nutrition and Cell biology/Immunology: Hans Verhoef)
- Wageningen Centre for Food Sciences

Other
- Agri-Profocus (Arnhem): H. Bruggeman
- Avalon Foundation (Wommels Friesland) (organic agriculture in Central Europe
- European Centre for EcoAgroTourism: support for organic farming in Central and Eastern Europe
- ETC Foundation (Leusden, associated with CERES): various sections
- DGIS support to CGIAR institutes

Irrigation engineering perspective on hunger and food production:
Academic
- UNESCO-IHE (Institute for Water Education, Delft): Bart Schultz; Pieter van der Zaag, Lazlo Hayde
- Wageningen University, Faculty of Environmental Sciences, Irrigation and Water Engineering Group (part of CERES): a.o. Linden Vincent

Other
- CDP (Utrecht): Piet-Jan Zijlstra, Adri van den Dries, Henk Mutsaers
- ARCADIS Euroconsult: Frank van Steenbergen (irrigation and drainage technologies and institutions), Rob de Nooy (soil, crops and production), David Nieuwenhuis (irrigation systems institutional development), Karel T'Jonck (agribusiness)

Social and economic perspectives on hunger, food production, and distribution/marketing (a.o. agri-food chains and networks)
Academic
- Wageningen UR (Faculty of Social Sciences, Mansholt Institute): e.g. Ruerd Ruben, Aad van Tilburg, Arie Kuyvenhoven, Anke Niehof; also Rudy Rabbinge, Adel den Hartog
- Wageningen UR (Faculty of Social Sciences, part of CERES): Niels Röling, Cees Leeuwis, Rico Lie, Kees Jansen, Esther Roquas, Gerard
Verschoor, Conny Almekinders, Paul Richards (on extension and farming systems research; on food security, youth and human rights), and Peter Mollinga (ex-Wageningen), Alex Bolding, Linden Vincent (on irrigated food production). Also Alberto Arce (on poverty and food) and Patricia Howard and Lisa Price (on wild and indigenous food resources)

- Relief food, humanitarian aid, disaster and famine response) Disaster Studies Wageningen (Faculty of Social Sciences, part of CERES): Thea Hilhorst
- Wageningen UR (Mansholt Institute): Anke Niehof, Lisa Price (also member of CERES) (AWLAE project, impact of HIV/AIDS on food security and livelihood security; also expertise on household food and nutrition security, gender aspects of food security
- UNU Intech (Maastricht, associated with CERES and MERIT): Andy Hall (innovations in dryland agriculture)
- ISS (The Hague, part of CERES): Louk de la Rive Box, Jos Mooij, Ashwani Saith, Jan Kees van Donge, Eric Ross, Bridget O’Laughlin
- IVO Tilburg: Gerard de Groot, Wim Pelupessy (food aid, food policy, agroindustry)
- African Studies Centre (associated with CERES): Jan Hoorweg, Dick Foeken, Wijnand Klaver
- CDS RUG (associated with CERES): Bart van Ark (Groningen Growth and Development Centre)

Other
- Agromisa Foundation (Wageningen): support for small farmers organizations
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): a.o. Bart de Steenhuijse Piters, Marion Kooijman, Driek Enserink, Willem Heemskerk, Thea Hilhorst, Petra van de Kop, Petra Penninkhof, Lucian Peppelenbos, Hugo Verkuyl
- ETC Urban Agriculture, unit of ETC Foundation (associated with CERES): Henk de Zeeuw, Marielle Dubbeling, René van Veenhuizen (DGIS-funded research on urban agriculture, RUAF)
- Agriterra (Arnhem): Kees Blokland, Jur Schuurman et al. (NGO supporting farmer’s organisations in developing countries and linking them to Dutch farmer’s organisations)
- LEI (part of Wageningen University and Research Centre): a.o. André de Jager
- Environment and Agriculture Consultancy (Bennekom): Joost Brouwer.

On urban food provisioning and urban agriculture:

Academic
- African Studies Centre (associated with CERES): Dick Foeken

Other
- ETC International Leusden (associated with CERES): Henk de Zeeuw, Marielle Dubbeling, René Veenhuizen (DGIS-funded research on urban agriculture, RUAF)

On fisheries:

Academic
- MARE UvA and WUR (Part of CERES): a.o. Maarten Bavinck, Leontine Visser, John Kleinen (MARE co-ordinates an EU Network FoodFishGov) <Bavinck also fellow of AIID>
- RIVO/Netherlands Institute for Fisheries Research and Center for Shellfish Research (IJmuiden and Yerseke, related with WUR)
- Wageningen University Faculty of Agrotechnology and Food Sciences, product design and quality management group (fish chain analysis)

On animal production, pastoralism

Academic
- Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Utrecht University
- Wageningen University (Animal Production systems, part of WIAS): Akke van de Zijpp, Henk Udo,
- AMIDSt (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Ton Dietz, Fred Zaal (also fellows of AIID)
- ISS (The Hague, part of CERES): Mohamed Salih

Other
- Stichting Heifer Nederland (Roosendaal): Joep van Mierlo (support for food security and income by donation animals)

The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG1b (target 2) see appendix 2, section agriculture
Millennium Development Goal 2
Achieve universal primary education

Target 3: Ensure that, by 2015, children everywhere, boys and girls alike, will be able to complete a full course of primary schooling

Indicators
6. Net enrollment ratio in primary education
7a. Proportion of pupils starting grade 1 who reach grade 5
7b. Primary completion rate
8. Literacy rate of 15 to 24-year-olds

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural Cooperation, Education and Research Department (DCO)</th>
<th>Education and Developing Countries Division (DCO/OO)</th>
<th>Current contact: Ronald Siebes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

In the past CESO was the major research agency about education and development, linked to NUFFIC in The Hague. It no longer exists.

On children’s education/primary level and educational policy formulation

Academic
- AMIDSt (University of Amsterdam, part of CERES): Margriet Poppema, Graciella Paillet, Isa Baud, Emiel Droogleever Fortuijn, in collaboration with Education Sciences UvA, IS academe with DGIS DSI (Isa Baud is also fellow AIID)
- Utrecht University (anthropology, part of CERES): Jan Ooyens, (ASW, part of CERES): Mariëtte de Haan
- UvA (Economics): Jacques van der Gaag (former Chief Economist of the Human Development Network World Bank, co-director of AIID),
- VU (Economics): Menno Pradhan (primary education evaluations Indonesia, fellow of AIID)
- Radboud university (Gender studies, part of CERES and NOV): Willy Jansen
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Annelou Ypeij
- ISS (part of CERES): Arjun Bedi, Rob Vos, Auma Okwany, (all on budget allocations and projections for education, enrollment rates, completion rates, cost implications of meeting MDG target on education), Jim Bjorkman, Jos Mooij (on education policies; enrollment and quality of education)

Other
- iCCYS (The Hague, ISS-ICDI Centre for child and youth studies)
- DECIDE, Dutch Expertise Consortium for International Development of Education (mainly: RUG, UT, VU and UU, based at VU): Han Aarts

University of Maastricht – Mundo; Jan van den Akker University of Twente - Faculty of

---

5 This indicator is proposed as an additional MDG indicator, but has not yet been adopted.
- APS International (Utrecht): Boudewijn van Velzen, Mart Petri, Cees de Bunnik, Evelien Janssen et al. (private educational consultancy)
- ARCADIS BMB (Arnhem): John Shotton, Gerben van der Molen, Pieter van Stuijvenberg
- SPAN Consultants (The Hague): communication, education and human resource development for developing countries
- International Educational Services (Sint Geertruid): Rogier van ‘t Rood
- Edburgh Consultants (Utrecht): support for social development projects
- ICCO (Utrecht): basic social services in education (and health) are one of three main intervention areas. Coordination of expertise: Macheld Ooijens
- NOVIB (Oxfam Netherlands, The Hague): policy advisor on education: Lindy van Vliet
- Plan Nederland (Amsterdam): Paul Lem (dir.), René Schoenmakers (policy) (better education is one of five main intervention areas); Yvonne Heselmans (MDG education) (specific regional expertise: Marleen Hasseler-Harm Africa, Emmy Jansen Asia, Mark Kirkels, Marieke Noz Latin America
- Terre des Hommes Netherlands (The Hague): Ron van Huizen (primary education is a major area of intervention)
- Bernard van Leer Foundation (The Hague): improving the lives of young children is their key activity
- Save the Children-NL (The Hague): Holke Wierema (basic education is one of three main topics)
- Stichting Woord en Daad (Gorinchem): Wim Hasselman, Jan Lock (support for basic education)
- Tear Fund Nederland (Driebergen): M. Niemeijer (dir), R. Scholma (chair): support to basic education, streetchildren, and handicapped children as well as support to adult alphabetisation and vocatioonal training are two of five major goals
- Edukans (Amersfoort): Ron Rijnbende
- Stichting Tamara (Hoorn): Rayen Pahladsingh (child care, traumatised children, in Suriname)
- Stichting Tamsarya (Amsterdam): Trees van Rijsewijk (child care, education in Nepal)
- Stichting Onderwijs Wereldwijd (Nijmegen): support for basic education
- Also relevant: Education International (Brussels), coordinator campaigns unit: Wouter van der Schaaf.
On cognitive development and nutrition

**Academic**
- Wageningen University, Department Agrotechnology and Food Science and the Graduate School VLAG (within Human Nutrition; Inge Brouwer, Joop van Raaij, Frans Kok)

On adult education/primary level

**Academic**
- CDS RUG (associated with CERES): Max van der Kamp, Jacques Zeelen (also related to life-long learning, performance of education systems, exclusion)

Beyond the study of primary education there is a lot more research attention for the study of professional and higher education in developing countries, and for 'education chains’, joined in the Platform for International Education, with Paul Althuis (Delft University), and Lem van Eupen (Radio Nederland Training Centre) as co-chairs, and Marleen van der Kooij (UNESCO-IHE) as secretary. Also there is a Foundation of Institutes for Postgraduate International Education in the Netherlands SAIL (secretary: Rieleke Bijleveld), and a Federation of International Education in the Netherlands (secretary: Marleen van der Kooij). See appendix 2 for an overview of international education expertise, and expertise in capacity building in higher education *(mainly based on DGIS funding via MHO (until 2003) and NPT(after 2003), managed by NUFFIC).*

In Twente there is a specialized group of scholars dealing with higher education studies, also with regard to developing countries: the Center for Higher Education Policy Studies, CHEPS: a.o. Jürgen Enders (director), Marijk van de Wende, and Frans van Vught.

At the Free University Amsterdam a special unit 'Education and Development’ exists at the Centre for International Cooperation (CIS), head: Rien Kool; others: Mike Cantrell, Leo de Feiter, Ian Macfarlane, Rob Merkus, Wout Ottevanger, Kees Smit. In addition there is an Information, Communication and Organisation Unit, head: Wim van Dongen; also: Nanny Kempers, Egide Maassen, Rodney Max-Lino, Rob Merkus, Jeroen van Spijk, Leo Trippelvitz.

*The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG 2, see appendix 2, sections on educational policy and management, quality assurance, and teacher training*
Millennium Development Goal 3
Promote gender equality and empower women

Target 4: Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary education preferably by 2005 and in all levels of education no later than 2015 able to complete a full course of primary schooling

Indicators
9. Ratio of girls to boys in primary, secondary, and tertiary education
10. Ratio of literate women to men ages 15- to 24
11. Share of women in wage employment in the nonagricultural sector
12. Proportion of seats held by women in national parliament

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social and Institutional Development Department (DSI)</th>
<th>Women and Development Division (DSI/VR)</th>
<th>Current contact: To Tjoelker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

On gender, education and development:

Academic
- AMIDSt (Amsterdam, part of CERES): see goal 2,
- Maastricht School of Management (training women in small and micro enterprises): Jaap Voeten

Other
- ITW (International Training Centre for Women, Amsterdam): Elsje Dijkgraaff, Marscha van den Broek, Angela Dali
- NOVIB (The Hague) has an explicit support programme for education for girls (one of its five core intervention areas)

On gender and nutrition

Academic
- Wageningen University, Department Agrotechnology and Food Science and the Graduate School VLAG (within Human Nutrition; Inge Brouwer, Joop van Raaij, Frans Kok)

Although the MDgoal has a broad formulation (and is about “gender and development”), the MDtarget shows a major restriction to education only; it partly overlaps with goal 2 as far as primary education is concerned, but it adds secondary education. However, the last two indicators under target 4 are much broader again. Therefore, we will add a domain ‘gender and development’ here.

On gender and development (and empowerment of women):

Academic
- NOV/Nederlandse Onderzoekschool Vrouwenstudies: Maaike Meijer, Willy Jansen (identity, representation and embodiment), Joyce Outshoorn, Tineke Willemse (policy, politics and organization)
- AMIDSt (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Joke Schrijvers (emeritus), Philomena Essed, Cindy Horst, Loes Schenk-Sandbergen
- Free University (Social Studies, part of CERES): Loraine Nencel, (COM, part of CERES) Juliette Koning
- ASSR (UvA): Marianne Marchand (gender and globalization), Annelies Moors (Middle East), Marina de Regt (Yemen)
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Annelou Ypeij, Jelke Boesten
- Wageningen UR (part of CERES): Patricia Howard, Thea Hilhorst, Lisa Price (also Mansholt Institute), (part of Mansholt Institute) Anke Niehof
- RU Nijmegen (CIDIN, part of CERES): Francien van Driel, (Anthropology and Gender Studies (part of CERES and LOV-Landelijke Onderzoekschool Vrouwenstudies): Willy Jansen (Centre for Women’s Studies Nijmegen)
- Leiden anthropology (part of CNWS): Carla Rissieeuw, Josee van Santen
- Department of Women’s Studies Utrecht University: a.o. C. Braidotti
- Saskia Wieringa
- EUR: Karin Willemse (Sudan, women in Islam)
- RUG: Marjo Buitelaar (Morocco, women in Islam)
- University Twente (Technology and Sustainable Development, associated with CERES): Joy Clancy

Other
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES) has an extensive information department, a.o. dealing with gender issues. Information expert: Minke Valk; KIT also has considerable knowledge about gender, in relationship with nutrition, health, and rural development in general, a.o. as part of its Social Development and Gender Equity section of KIT Development Policy and Practice. Specific gender and development experts: Maitrayee Mukhopadhyay, Anne Appel, Evelien Kamminga
- ETC Foundation Leusden (associated with CERES): Sheila Oparaocha *(DGIS-funded Energia project on energy and gender*)
- EOS Consult: Lida Zuidberg, Marianne Nugteren
- HIVOS (The Hague): gender, women and development is one of seven major intervention areas. Programme Manager: Ireen Dubel
- Mama Cash (Amsterdam): women’s support organisation in the fields of economic justice, peace and security, empowerment and participation, art, culture and media, and physical integrity: a.o. Hanneke Kamphuis, Nancy Jouwe, Astrid Aafjes, Diana van Maasdijk, Thelma Doebar, Amal van Hees (Africa and Middle East), Carmen Reinoso Becerra (Latin America)
and Caribbean), Preeti Kirbat (Asia and Pacific), Esther Vonk (Europe), Katia Assoian (former Soviet Union)

- NOVIB (The Hague): supporting gender identity is one of five core intervention areas.
- SNV (The Hague): gender is one of eight major support areas
- Kali mata ki jai(Leiden): support to women in Tanzania: Trui Goslinga
- Gender Concerns International: Sabra Bano, Fati Mazhra Belhirch, Yvette Verschoor

The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG3, see appendix 2, section on gender
Millennium Development Goal 4
Reduce child mortality
Target 5: Reduce by two-thirds, between 1990 and 2015, the under-five mortality rate

Indicators
13. Under-five mortality rate
14. Infant mortality rate
15. Proportion of one-year-old children immunized against measles

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social and Institutional Development Department (DSI)</th>
<th>Social Policy Division (DSI/SB)</th>
<th>Current contact: Maaike van der Werf</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Medical (tropical) studies and Public health (in general, but relevant for child health care)
- NVTG working group on Health and Development: Bert Schreuder (KIT), Louis Niessen Rotterdam, René Dobbeldam (Flevohospital/ETC Crystal)
- NVTG working group on Tropical Health: D. Overbosch (Havenziekenhuis), L.H.Visser (LUMC)
- NVTG working group on Tropical Chirurg: R. Voorhoeve, P. Reemst (Nuenen)
- NVTG working group on Child Health Care in the Tropics (also section of Nederlandse Vereniging voor Kindergeneeskunde): Geert Heikens (Apeldoorn), Toine van der Velden (Breda)
- NVTG working group on Tropical Eye Health Care: Nico Huisman, C. van der Windt (Doorn)
- NVTG working group on Primary Doctors in International Health Care: Pieter van den Hombergh (Almere), W. Heres (Helmond)
- NVTG working group on Transcultural Revalidation: W. Nieuwstraten (Scheveningen), J. Dekker (J. van Breemeninstituut Amsterdam)
- NVTG working group on Tropical Health History: J. Verhave (RU Nijmegen)
- NVTG working group on Tropical Urology: F. Froeling (The Hague), W. Hoekstra (Rosmalen)
- NVTG working group on Tropical Dermatology: William Faber (AMC Dermatology), Cornelis Sanders UMC Utrecht Dermatology)
- NVTH workgroup Field Research in International health ‘Uniting Streams’: Mike van der Kolk, Petra Schneider

**University Institutes:**
- Erasmus Medical Centre/Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences; Rotterdam Institute for Health Policy and Management/iBGM: Louis Niessen (Rotterdam Institute for Medical Technology Assessment), also a.o. Frans Rutten, Rob Baltussen, Charles Agyemang, Harry Finkenflugel (South Africa).
- Radboud University Nijmegen (Nijmegen Institute for International Health, a.o. health systems, health management, tropical health and communicable diseases, typhoid fever and dengue): Jos van der Meer, Koos van der Velden. Also: (Department of Epidemiology and Extramural Medicine) ...(Department of General Internal Medicine) ...(Department of Medical Microbiology)...
- AMC, UvA: P.J. de Vries, Bernard Brabin (tropical paediatrics, infectious diseases, malaria and children, fellow of AIID), Nick Klazinga (social medicine, Netherlands Institute for Health Sciences NIHES, fellow of AIID), Anjo Veerman (cancer treatment children in developing countries, fellow of AIID). AMC has three research institutes with special relevance for tropical medicine: the Amsterdam Center for Health and Health Care Research (AmCOGC), the Research Institute for Infectious Diseases and the Van Loghem Research Institute for Immunology.
- VU (University Medical Centre): Ivan Wolfers (health care in developing countries, also fellow AIID). Relevant research institute: Institute of Research in Extra-Mural Medicine (EMGO). A. van der Kwaak
- Leiden University Medical Centre: Five departments are particularly relevant for development-related research: Department of Immunohaematology and blood transfusion, Department of Infectious Diseases, Department of Gynaecology, Department of Parasitology, and Department of Culture, Health and Disease (e.g. Annemieke Richters (also member of CNWS). E.g. A.M.Polderman.
- Groningen (Fac of Medicine, Department of Medical Microbiology)...
- University of Maastricht (Care and Public Health Research Institute, CAPHRI)...
- Utrecht University: a.o. Ben Zegers (emeritus) and Netherlands School of Public Health
- NIVEL/Netherlands Institute for Health Services Research (Utrecht): primary health care
- NIHB/Nijmegen Institute for International Health: health systems development, strengthening health management, urban poverty, health and environment
- **DGIS-supported NWO-PRIOR programme (Poverty-Related Infection Oriented Research)**
Other

- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): most of the education and health sections of KIT Development and Practice:
  - director: Catherine Hodgkin;
  - other experts Education section: Yme Sieuwke van den Berg (health systems research, district health, disease control, health planning, health care training), Marjolein Dieleman (hsr, health promotion, community development, participatory methods), Jan Eshuis (primary health care, management of health services, health training), Prisca Zwanikken (public health, management, community health, district health)
  - other experts Health section: Meija Blok (public health), Willem van Brakel (leprosy, epidemiology, disability), Phil Compernolle (health economics), Klaas Eggens (public health, leprosy control, health information systems), Pieter Feenstra (health services delivery, leprosy), Jan Willem Harmmeijer (rural health services, health information systems, cost recovery), Jef Heuberger (health planning), Jan van den Hombergh (leprosy control), Maria Paalman (health policy, health sector development), Bert Schreuder (health financing and epidemiology, health sector reform), Pieter Streefland (rural and urban primary health care; also University of Amsterdam), Jurrien Toonen (health systems development, health policy, health financing), Anna Vassall (health economics, public health planning).

- Artsen Zonder Grenzen/MSF-Nl (Amsterdam)
- AMREF Flying Doctors Nederland (Leiden): Jacqueline Lampe
- Cordaid: Memisa Medicus Mundi (The Hague): health care is one of three major intervention areas of Cordaid; coordinators: Rens Rutten, Dionne Dinkhuijsen
- Dokters van de Wereld (Amsterdam): Nadjehda Richardson
- Dutch Coalition on Disability and Development (Utrecht): health support to handicapped people
- ETC Crystal (Leusden): see later
- Fundacion Paz Holandesas (Rotterdam): social-medical support to children
- ICCO (Utrecht): basic social services for health care (and education) is one of three major intervention areas
- Leprastichting (Amsterdam): Kommer Braber
- Plan-Nederland (Amsterdam): health for children is one of five major intervention areas
- Rode Kruis Nederland (The Hague): emergency health care
- Save the Children-Nl (The Hague): access to basic health for children is one of three major topics
- Solytuna Oog voor Kinderen (Amsterdam): support for handicapped children in Mexico
- Stichting Red een Kind (Zwolle): Leo Visser
- Stichting Woord en Daad (Gorinchem): Jan Lock et al. (support for basic health care and emergency assistance)
- Tear Fund Nederland (Driebergen): M. Niemeijer (dir). Health care (incl. HIV-AIDS) is one of five major goals
- Healthnet International (Amsterdam): health rehabilitation in war-affected countries
- Medisch Comité Nederland Vietnam (Amsterdam)

Pharmaceutical studies in the (sub)tropics

Academic
- Groningen University (Subfaculty of Pharmacy): herbal medicine analysis

Vaccine development:

Other
- Crucell (Leiden): Vaccine development (classical vaccines, e.g. influenza, and west nile vaccine; recombinant vaccines, e.g. ebola and malaria, and antibodies

Health education in the tropics

Academic
- University of Maastricht (Department of Health Education of the Faculty of Health Sciences): Gerard Majoor, Albert Scherpbier

Other
- KIT: see above (Education section of KIT Development, Policy and Practice)
- Many others: see above

Development-related Nutrition studies in relation with child mortality

Academic

Other
- KIT (Amsterdam): Korrie de Koning (nutrition interventions)

Development-related Economics of health care, and child health care in particular:

Academic
- UvA (Economics): Jacques van der Gaag (co-director of AIID)
- ISS (part of CERES): Rob Vos, Arjun Bedi (on budget allocations and budget projections for health care), Marc Wuyts
Other
- CDP (Utrecht): Dick Bol.
- KIT (Amsterdam): see above

Development-related (Child) Health care management; health system research, health sector policy development, sector wide approach and health

Academic
- ISS (part of CERES): Loes Keysers, Jim Bjorkman
- University of Maastricht (International Centre for Integrative Studies, ICIS, in collaboration with RIVM): … globalisation, environmental change and public health policy studies

Other
- ETC Crystal (Leusden, part of ETC Nederland; associated with CERES): a.o. Leon Bijlmakers, Jarl Chabot, Jos Dusseljee, Johan de Koning (also AMC UvA Dept. Social Medicine), Marja Exterkate, Joanne Harmeyer, Patricia Schwerzel, Rene Dubbeldam (affiliated, also GGD Flevoland)
- KIT (Amsterdam): see above
- WEMOS (Werkgroep Medische Ontwikkelingssamenwerking, critical NGO on health and development policy): director: Nina Tellegen, on health and trade: Ger Roebeling, health and poverty: Ellen Verheul, health and private sector: José Utrera

Cultural aspects and Anthropology of health care:

Academic
- UvA (Medical anthropology group, part of ASSR and CERES): Sjaak van der Geest, Anita Hardon, Ria Reis, Els van Dongen, Corliën Varkevisser (emeritus), Pieter Streefland (SvdG, AH and PS are also fellows of AIID),
- VU, Faculty of Medicine, Health Care and Culture: a.o. Ivan Wolters
- Groningen (Demography/Population Research Centre, part of CDS, associated with CERES): Inge Hutter
- Radboud University Nijmegen (Anthropology, part of CERES): Fenneke Reysoo
- ISS (part of CERES): Loes Keysers (part of iCCYS: Children, Youth and Development (also Ben White, also member of ASSR)

Geography of health care:
- Radboud University Nijmegen (Geography, part of CERES): Ton van Naerssen (also see goal 6, target 8)

Demography:
- NIDI (The Hague): a.o. Frans Willekens
- CDS RUG/Population Research Centre (associated with CERES): Inge Hutter, Leo van Wissen, Fanny Janssens.
Legal aspects of health care (and development)
- European Centre for Advanced Legal Studies in Health Care/CASH
  (Rotterdam): A. den Exter, H. Hermans, M. Buysen

This goal/target of course overlaps with the ones on maternal health (goal 5 target 6) and malaria (a major child killer), HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis (goal 6, targets 7 and 8).

The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG4, 5 and 6, see appendix 2, section on health and medicine
**Millennium Development Goal 5**

**Improve maternal health**

**Target 6:** Reduce by three-quarters, between 1990 and 2015, the maternal mortality ratio

**Indicators**

16. Maternal mortality ratio
17. Proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel

**Expertise in the Netherlands**

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social and Institutional Development Department (DSI)</th>
<th>Women and Development Division (DSI/VR)</th>
<th>Current contact: Elly Leemhuis-de Regt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Academic**

- Groningen (Medicine, part of CDS, associated with CERES): A. Mantingh; (Demography, idem): Inge Hutter
- University of Amsterdam, Medical Anthropology (ASSR, partly connected with CERES): Anita Hardon, Sjaak van der Geest, Els van Dongen
- AIID (AMC, UvA): Bernard Brabin (infectious diseases and maternal health), (UvA, economics): Jacques van der Gaag (health economics, and development, co-director of AIID)
- Wageningen University, Department Agrotechnology and Food Science and the Graduate School VLAG (within Human Nutrition; Inge Brouwer, Joop van Raaij, Frans Kok)
- ISS (part of CERES): Loes Keysers

**Other**

- NVTG working party on International Safe Motherhood and Reproductive Health: F. Driessen, A. Mantingh (Groningen), V. Jongen (Koekange)
- KIT (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): director of KIT Development, Policy and Practices, with section Health: Catherine Hodgkin; specific expertise on sexual and reproductive health: Jan Willem Harnmeijer, Jef Heuberger, Françoise Jenniskens, Korrie de Koning, Anke van der Kwaak (also specifically on female circumcision), Herman Ormel, Georges Tiendrebeogo
- NIDI (The Hague)
- Sharenet, Netherlands Network on Sexual and Reproductive Rights and AIDS (Amsterdam/KIT)
- Wemos (Amsterdam): Nina Tellegen et al.

Also see goal 4 and 6

*The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG4, 5 and 6, see appendix 2, section on health and medicine*
Millennium Development Goal 6
Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases

Target 7: Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS

Indicators

18. HIV prevalence among pregnant women ages 15- to 24
19. Condom use rate of the contraceptive prevalence rate6 7
   19a. Condom use at last high-risk sex8
   19b. Percentage of 15-24-year-olds with comprehensive correct knowledge of HIV/AIDS9 10
   19c. Contraceptive prevalence rate11
20. Ratio of school attendance of orphans to school attendance on non-orphans ages 10-14

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social and Institutional Development Department (DSI)</th>
<th>Social Policy Division (DSI/SB)</th>
<th>Current contact: Els Klinkert</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
- KIT (Amsterdam) has an extensive information department, a.o. dealing with HIV/AIDS. Information expert: Ilse Egers

Medical expertise on HIV/AIDS:

Academic
- CPCD/Centre for Poverty-related Communicable Diseases (Amsterdam): AMC Dept of Biomedical Research, Royal Tropical Institute (KIT-BR), and Royal Netherlands Tuberculosis Association, Board Members: Piet Kager, Joep Lange, Jaap Goudsmit, Tom van der Poll, Peter Speelman (UvA-AMC), Martien Borgdorff (TA), Paul Klatser (KIT),
- UvA, AMC: a.o. Joep Lange, Jaap Goudsmit (also Crucell); (both are also fellows of AIID and of the Centre for Poverty-related Communicable Diseases). AMC’s Department of Internal Medicine has a sub-division Infectious Diseases, Tropical Diseases and AIDS, and a related Research Institute for Infectious Diseases.
- KIT (Amsterdam): a.o. Paul Klatser
- Radboud MC Nijmegen (NIIH/Nijmegen Institute for International Health): Jos van der Meer, Koos van der Velden; Dept. Of General Internal Medicine: W. Dolmans

---

6 This indicator is proposed as an additional MDG indicator, but has not yet been adopted.
7 An alternative indicator under development is “primary completion rate.”
8 This indicator is proposed as an additional MDG indicator, but has not yet been adopted.
9 This indicator is proposed as an additional MDG indicator, but has not yet been adopted.
10 Among contraceptive methods, only condoms are effective in preventing HIV transmission. Since the condom use rate is only measured among women in union, it is supplemented by an indicator on condom use in high-risk situations (indicator 19a) and an indicator on HIV/AIDS knowledge (indicator 19b). Indicator 19c (contraceptive prevalence rate) is also useful in tracking progress in other health, gender, and poverty goals.
11 An alternative indicator under development is “primary completion rate.”
- Rotterdam (Institute for Health Policy and Management): Louis Niessen
- Eijkman Winkler Institute Utrecht University: J. Verhoef et al. (medical microbiology)

Other
- Aids Fonds/Stop Aids Now (Amsterdam): fund raising for aids research
- Sanquin Blood Supply Foundation (Amsterdam)
- BPRC/Biomedical Primate Research Centre (Rijswijk)
- PharmAccess International (Amsterdam): a.o. Onno Schellekens, Max Coppoolse, Tobias Rinke-de Wit
- IAVI (International Aids Vaccine Initiative, European Programme, Amsterdam office): Frans van den Boom, Rudi van den Hurk, Julia Szanton, Maite Suarez, Marcel Stal, Teresa Merilainen, Daniel Vooijs
- DGIS-supported NWO-PRIOR programme (Poverty-Related Infection Oriented Research)

Public Health, Health Promotion, Extension/communication on HIV/AIDS

Academic
- Maastricht University (Public Health): Bart van der Borne, Hein de Vries, Herman Schaalma; (Psychology): Gerrio Kok
- Wageningen UR (Communication Science, part of CERES): Rico Lie
- Utrecht School of Governance (also member of CERES): Jan Boessenkool (Southern Africa)

Other
- KIT (Royal Tropical Instute, Amsterdam, associated with CERES): director of KIT Development, Policy and Practice: Catherine Hodgkin; others with expertise on HIV/AIDS: coordination: Georges Tiendrbeogo and Madeleen Wegelin-Schuringa; others: Meija Blok, Jan Willem Harmmeijer, Jef Heuberger, Françoise Jenniskens, Anke van der Kwaak, Hermen Ormel, Maria Paalman; specific on HIV/AIDS and gender: Anne Appel and Evelien Kamminga.
- ETC Crystal (Leusden, Unit of ETC Nederland, associated with CERES): a.o. Joanne Harmmeyer (also monitoring, evaluation and impact assessment studies HIV/AIDS)
- Bernard van Leer Foundation (The Hague): Rien van Gendt
- Save the Children Netherlands (The Hague)
- World Population Foundation (Hilversum): Joris Voorhoeve (chair), Frans Banke, Henk Rolink
- International Aids Vaccine Initiative (Amsterdam, Europe Office)
- SAN (Stop AIDS Now, Amsterdam)
- Global Network of People Living with HIV/AIDS (Amsterdam, Central Secretariat)
- Aids Foundation East West: Rian van de Braak (Russia, other parts of former Soviet Union)
- Sharenet, Netherlands Network on Sexual and Reproductive Rights and AIDS (Amsterdam/KIT)
- WEMOS (Amsterdam): Nina Tellegen et al.
- ICCO: Willeke Kempkes
- Cordaid (The Hague): coordinators: Geertje van Mensvoort, Dionne Dinkhuijsen

Demographic consequences of AIDS

**Academic**
- CDS RUG/Population Research Centre (associated with CERES): Inge Hutter et al.

**Other**
- NIDI (The Hague): Groenewold

Economic expertise on HIV/AIDS

**Academic**
- UvA (Economics): Jacques van der Gaag (co-director AIID), (Economics VU): Wendy Janssen <collaboration with AMC and VU medical scientists>
- Erasmus University Rotterdam, Institute for Medical Technology Assessment (iMTA): Rob Baltussen

**Other**
- KIT: Phil Compernolle.

Mainstreaming HIV-Aids

**Other**
- ETC Crystal, Unit of ETC Nederland (Leusden, associated with CERES): a.o. Leon Bijlmakers.

Expertise on Aids and its impact on agriculture and rural livelihoods

**Academic**
- Wageningen UR (Mansholt Institute): Anke Niehof, Lisa Price (also member of CERES) (AWLAE project, impact of HIV/AIDS on food security and livelihood security) *DGIS funding, Johanna Spreeuwenberg*
- Wageningen UR: Paul Richards, Paul Hebinck (CERES-Wageningen), Lisa Price (CERES and Mansholt; Gender Studies in Agriculture), Anke Niehof, (Mansholt), Paul Struijk (Crop and Weed Ecology, part of PE&RC), Lijbert Brussaard (soil quality studies, part of PE&RC), Walter Rossing (biological farming systems, part of PE&RC), Willem Hoogmoed (farm technology, part of PE&RC)

**Other**
KIT Amsterdam (Associated with CERES): a.o. Thea Hilhorst, Evelien Kamminga, Rob van Poelje

Expertise on cultural issues, human rights and HIV/AIDS

Academic
- University of Amsterdam (Medical Anthropology, part of ASSR and AMIDSt-CERES): Anita Hardon, Sjaak van der Geest, Els van Dongen; IS Academe with DGIS DSI
- CDS RUG/Population Research Centre (associated with CERES): Inge Hutter et al (social and anthropological studies, intervention-based research)
- VU University Medical Center has a Department of Health Care and Culture, specializing in HIV/AIDS and migrant and sex workers

Other
- HIVOS (The Hague): human rights and HIV/AIDS is one of seven major intervention areas. Programme manager: Kwasi Boahene.

Expertise on clinical interventions
- DGIS-funded NACCAP Programme, Netherlands African Partnership for Capacity Development and Clinical Interventions against Poverty-related Diseases

Nutrition and HIV/AIDS

Academic
- Wageningen University (a.o. Human Nutrition: Joop van Raaij; Human Nutrition and Cell biology/Immunology with a WOTRO-funded Integrated Programme; Hans Verhoef, Huub Savelkoul)

On HIV/AIDS there is a website for expertise: share-net

Target 8: Have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the incidence of malaria and other major diseases

Indicators
21. Prevalence and death rates associated with malaria
22. Proportion of population in malaria-risk areas using effective malaria prevention and treatment measures

12 This indicator is defined as the percentage of 15- to 24-year-olds who correctly identify the two major ways of preventing the sexual transmission of HIV (using condoms and limiting sex to one faithful, uninfected partner), who reject the two most common local misconceptions about HIV transmission, and who know that a healthy-looking person can transmit HIV. However, since there are currently not a sufficient number of surveys to be able to calculate the indicator as defined above, UNICEF, in collaboration with UNAIDS and WHO, produced two proxy indicators that represent two components of the actual indicator. They are the percentage of women and men ages
23. Prevalence and death rates associated with tuberculosis
24. Proportion of tuberculosis cases detected and cured under directly observed treatment short course (DOTS)

**Expertise in the Netherlands**

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social and Institutional Development Department (DSI)</th>
<th>Social Policy Division (DSI/SB)</th>
<th>Current contact: Harry van Schooten</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

On malaria:

**Academic**
- AMC UvA (infectious diseases, tropical medicine, fellows of AIID): Piet Kager, Bernard Brabin
- Radboud MC (NIH/Nijmegen Institute for International Health): a.o. Robert Sauerwein
- Maastricht University (Integrative Assessment; Health Sciences): Pim Martens
- LUMC (parasitology, centre for infectious diseases)

**Other**
- Crucell (Leiden): malaria vaccine development
- DGIS-supported NWO-PRIOR programme (Poverty-Related Infection Oriented Research)

On tuberculosis:

**Academic**
- CPCD/Centre for Poverty-related Communicable Diseases (Amsterdam): AMC Dept of Biomedical Research, Royal Tropical Institute (KIT-BR), and Royal Netherlands Tuberculosis Association
- UvA, (AMC Amsterdam ITA, fellow of AIID): Martien Borgdorff
- LUMC (immunohematology and blood transfusion, infectious diseases)
- Radboud University (Centre for Infectious Diseases)
- VUMC (medical microbiology)
- AZG (internal medicine lung diseases)
- Erasmus University Rotterdam, Institute for Medical Technology Assessment (iMTA): Rob Baltussen (health economics)

**Other**
- KNCV Tuberculosefonds: Martien Borgdorff, Marieke van der Werf
- RIVM (laboratory for infectious diseases diagnostics and screening)

---

15–24 who know that a person can protect herself from HIV infection by “consistent use of condom,” and the percentage of women and men ages 15–24 who know a healthy-looking person can transmit HIV.
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Meija Blok, Jan Eshuis, Klaas Eggens, Pieter Feenstra; KIT Biomedical Research: a.o. Richard Anthony

- DGIS-supported NWO-PRIOR programme (Poverty-Related Infection Oriented Research)

Expertise on clinical interventions
- DGIS-funded NACCAP Programme, Netherlands African Partnership for Capacity Development and Clinical Interventions against Poverty-related Diseases

Expertise on vector-borne diseases
- Wageningen UR (Entomology, part of PE&RC): Willem Takken, Arnold van Huis, (Meteorology, part of PE&RC): Adrie Jacobs

Urban environmental health, poverty, and vector-borne diseases, incl. malaria

Academic
- Radboud University Nijmegen Ton van Naerssen (member of CERES) and Francoise Barten (Nijmegen Institute of International Health)

Infectious diseases and Nutrition
Academic

The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG4, 5 and 6, see appendix 2, section on health and medicine.
Millennium Development Goal 7
Ensure environmental sustainability

Target 9: Integrate the principles of sustainable development into country policies and program and reverse the loss of environmental resources

Indicators
25. Proportion of land area covered by forest
26. Ratio of area protected to maintain biological diversity to surface area
27. Energy use (kilograms of oil equivalent) per $1 GDP (PPP)
28. Carbon dioxide emissions (per capita) and consumption of ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons (ODP tons)
29. Proportion of population using solid fuels\(^{13}\)

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environment and Water Department (DMW)</th>
<th>Environment Infrastructure and Management Division (DMW/IB)</th>
<th>Current contact: Joep Bijlmer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For environment and development in general, social/economic science perspective

Academic
- CML (Leiden, associated with CERES): Gerard Persoon, Wouter de Groot (also Nijmegen –UCM, together with Riyan vd Born),
- IVM Free University: Pieter van Beukering (a.o.\textit{DGIS funded PREM programme on poverty and environmental management}), Harmen Verbruggen (also fellow AIID), Pier Vellinga, Frans Berkhou
- SOW VU (Center for World Food Studies, partly affiliated with Tinbergen Institute): a.o. Michiel Keyzer (also fellow of AIID) (also see target 2)
- ISS (The Hague) (part of CERES): Hans Opschoor, Mohamed Salih, Jan Pronk, Eric Ross, Marlene Buchy, Peter de Valk
- AMIDSt (UvA, part of CERES): Ton Dietz (also fellow of AIID)
- CREST/Center for Resource and Environmental Studies Tilburg University
- Wageningen UR (Mansholt Institute): Arie Kuyvenhoven, Nico Heerink (WIMEC/SENSE) Ekko van Ierland
- Copernicus Institute Utrecht University: Piet Glasbergen, Stefan Kuhlmann, Marius Meeus, Peter de Ruiter, Ruud Smits, Martin Wassen et al. (societal management and governance of sustainable development)
- Free University (Economics): Kees Burger (also fellow AIID and Wageningen, Mansholt)
- Free University (COM, part of CERES): Juliette Koning, Harry Wels, Marja Spierenburg
- IVO Tilburg: Roldan Muradian (ecological economics, trade and the environment, environmental services)

\(^{13}\) This indicator is proposed as an additional MDG indicator, but has not yet been adopted.
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Annelies Zoomers (also fellow AIID), Annelou Ypeij (a.o. sustainable tourism project)

Other
- VROM: Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment (The Hague)
- SenterNovem (Ministry of Economic Affairs): Jan Reint Smit et al. (innovations in energy, climate, environment, and habitat management)
- Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (MNP, Bilthoven and Wageningen): also env. assessment support to developing countries
- KIT/NIPS (Amsterdam): sustainable development agreements between the Netherlands, Costa Rica, Bhutan and Benin
- ARCADIS Euroconsult (Arnhem): Wim Verheugt, Wim Giesen
- CREM (Amsterdam): environmental management consultancy and research
- IVAM BV (Amsterdam): research and consultancy on sustainability
- HIVOS (The Hague): Sustainable production is one of seven major support areas. Programme manager: Harrie Oppenoorth.
- OIKOS (Utrecht): Piet Terhal et al. (environment and development is one of three major areas of action)
- Greenpeace Nederland (Amsterdam): action-oriented NGO on climate change, tropical forests, biodiversity, genetic manipulation, ocean pollution, toxic waste and nuclear energy
- Friends of the Earth (Amsterdam): pressure group for environmental sustainability
- Institute for Environmental Security (The Hague): think tank NGO to advance global environmental security by promoting the maintenance of the regenerative capacity of life-supporting eco-systems: Wouter van Dieren et al.
- Stichting Duurzame Solidariteit (Utrecht) political pressure group for sustainable global development, related to Groenlinks (Green Left Political Party)
- Triodos Bank (Zeist): ‘green banking’ (link with HIVOS).

For environment and development in general, natural and technical science perspective

Academic
- Wageningen UR (crop and weed ecology, part of PE&RC): Martin Kropff, Paul Struijk, Tjeerd Jan Stomph, Lammert Bastiaans
- (entomology, part of PE&RC): Arnold van Huis
- (plant production systems, part of PE&RC): Ken Giller, Herman van Keulen, Nico de Ridder
- (farm technology, part of PE&RC): Willem Hoogmoed
- (resource ecology, part of PE&RC): Herbert Prins, Frank van Langevelde, Ignas Heitkonig
- UNESCO-IHE (Institute for Water Education, Delft): Jay O’Keefe, Arthur Mynett, Erik de Ruyter, Anne van Dam, Wim Douven, Peter Kelderman, Hans van Bruggen, Henk Lubberding
- Copernicus Institute Utrecht University: Wim Turkenburg, Bert de Vries et al (chemical environmental issues)
- Centre for Coastal Research (Utrecht)
- Netherlands Centre for River Studies (Delft)
- Department of Water Engineering and Management TU Delft
- Netherlands Water Partnership (Delft)
- ITC (Enschede): geo-information science and earth observation
- NIOZ/Netherlands Institute for Research about the Sea (Texel)
- TNO/Netherlands Institute of Applied Geoscience (Utrecht)

For land, soil and water management/natural resource management

Academic
- Free University (Centre for International Co-operation CIC): Chris Rey, Stephen Turner, William Critchley, Bram Büscher, Wendelien Tuyp; (Economics): Kees Burger (also WUR, Mansholt Institute), Remco Oostendorp (also fellow AID)
- CML (Leiden, associated with CERES): Wouter de Groot (also RU Nijmegen)
- Wageningen UR Faculty of Agrotechnology and Food Sciences, soil technology group of subdepartment of agricultural engineering and physics (a.o. sustainable soil management, hydrometeorological aspects of soils and vegetation)
- Wageningen UR Faculty of Environmental Sciences Laboratory of Soil Science and Geology
- Wageningen UR Faculty of Environmental Sciences Subdepartment of Water resources (soil physics, agro-eco-hydrology, groundwater management, hydrology)
- Wageningen UR (Communication and Innovation Studies, part of CERES): Cees Leeuwis, Annemarie van Paassen
- Wageningen UR (Water and Irrigation Studies, part of CERES): Linden Vincent et al.
- Wageningen UR (Rural Development Sociology, part of CERES): Paul Hebinck
- Wageningen UR (Mansholt Institute): Ruerd Ruben, Rob Schipper, Huib Hengsdijk
- Wageningen UR (North-South Centre): INREF: Bram Huijsman and DLO: Andre de Jager, a.o. convergence of science for better integrated crop and soil management; conservation and utilisation of agro-biodiversity
- Alterra (WUR): soils, ecosystems, and landscape analysis
- Utrecht University/Utrecht Centre for Environment and Landscape Dynamics
- University Twente (Technology and Sustainable Development, associated with CERES): Irna van der Molen, and CSTM: Hans Bressers et al.
- UNESCO-IHE (Institute for Water Education, Delft): Stefan Uhlenbrook, Yangxiao Zhou, Pieter van der Zaag
- AMIDSt (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Fred Zaal (also fellow AIID)
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Annelies Zoomers (also fellow AIID)
- RU Nijmegen (anthropology, part of CERES): Gerben Nooteboom
- ISS (part of CERES): Johan van Dijk
- IAC (Wageningen, part of WUR), section Integrated Land, Water and Biodiversity Management
- ITC Enschede: Andrew Skidmore, Bob Su, Mike McCall, Ali Sharifi, Luc Boerboom, D. van der Zee (land evaluation), J. A. Zinck (ethnopedology)

Other
- ILEIA Programme (Amersfoort): a.o. Anita Ingevall (low-external input sustainable agriculture (DGIS support)
- ETC Foundation (Leusden, associated with CERES): e.g. COMPAS Programme Bertus Haverkort, Wim Hiemstra (DGIS funding). Also: ETC Ecoculture: Bert Lof (sustainable agriculture and FSR), Ann Waters-Bayer (pastoralism, livestock land use), Laurens van Veldhuizen (SWM, LEISA, participatory technology development), Mariana Wongtschowki, Jean-
Marie Diop (SWM, LEISA, sustainable agriculture), Gigi Manicad (Biodiversity).
- CDP (Utrecht): Piet-Jan Zijlstra, Adri van den Dries
- Environment and Agriculture Consultancy (Bennekom): Joost Brouwer
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): a.o. Thea Hilhorst, Bart de Steenhuijse Pitters, Floris van der Pol
- SNV (The Hague): dryland management is one of eight major support areas

For forestry/deforestation/afforestation studies:

**Academic**
- Wageningen UR (Faculty of Environmental Sciences, Forest and Nature Conservation Policy Group and Forest Ecology and Forest Management Group/Forestry Department; part of PE&RC): Bas Arts, Frits Mohren, Frans Bongers, Frank Sterck, (idem, part of CERES): Freerk Wiersum, also collaboration with Arnold Bregt, Michael Schaepman (Geo-information systems and remote sensing), with Tom Veldkamp, Jetse Stoorvogel (soil inventarisation and land evaluation), and with Patricia Howard (Department of Social Sciences, part of CERES)
- Wageningen UR (Communication and Innovation Studies, part of CERES): Cees Leeuwis, Annemarie van Paassen
- International Agricultural Centre IAC Wageningen (part of WUR): a.o. Wouter Heiweege, A. van Bodegom, H. Lette
- LEI Agricultural Economics Research Institute (Rijswijk, connected with Wageningen University and Research Centre): Jolanda van den Berg
- AMIDSt (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Mirjam Ros-Tonen
- UU (Geography, part of Nethur, affiliated with CERES): Paul Burgers
- ISS (part of CERES): Marlene Buchy
- ITC (Enschede): Alfred de Gier, Ali Sharifi

**Other**
- European Tropical Forest Research Network (Wageningen)
- National Reference Centre for Nature Management (IKC-N): Kees van Dijk
- ETC-Ecoculture (Leusden, associated with CERES): Mariana Wontschowki (social forestry and NRM)
- ARCADIS Euroconsult (Arnhem): Heero Hering
- IUCN-Nl (Amsterdam): Jan Kamstra, Mark van de Wal (‘bossenoverleg’)
- SNV (The Hague): coll. forest management is one of eight major support areas

**Academic**
- University Twente (Technology and Sustainable Development, associated with CERES): Margaret Skutsch, Joy Clancy
- Wageningen UR (PE&RC): Claudius van de Vijver, (Crop and Weed Ecology, part of PE&RC): Paul Struijk; (WIMEC, part of SENSE): Ekko van Ierland
- Wageningen UR (Communication and Innovation Studies, part of CERES): Cees Leeuwis, Annemarie van Paassen
- Copernicus Institute Utrecht University: Piet Glasbergen (supply, demand, and use of energy and materials)
- ISS (part of CERES): Kristin Komives

**Other**
- ETC Energy, Unit of ETC Nederland (Leusden, associated with CERES): a.o. Jaap de Winter
  
- IVEM (energy and environment): Ton Schoot Uiterkamp
- Zonnewater BV (Zwijndrecht): solar energy for desalination of sea water
- RIVM/Milieu en Natuur Planbureau
- SNV (The Hague): renewable energy is one of eight major support areas
- Free Energy Foundation (Eindhoven): solar energy promotion in developing countries
- WISE, World Information Service on Energy (Amsterdam): a.o. on nuclear energy
- Institute Clingendael: Lucia van Geuns
- ECN Petten
- NOVEM
- TNO (Deep Subsurface, Oil& Gas) Coal fires, Coalbed methane, CO2 storage: Henk Pagnier, Barthold Schroot, Oil&Gas Reserves and potentials: Jaap Breunese, Geothermal energy: Ad Lokhorst

For water resources and hydro-geological studies:

**Academic**
- Wageningen UR (part of CERES): a.o. Linden Vincent
- Wageningen UR (part of PE&RC): Arnold Bregt (applied geo-information systems); also Hans-Peter Weickart, Justus Wesseler,
- Wageningen UR (WIMEC, part of SENSE): a.o. Arthur Mol (waste treatment), Rutgerd Boelens
- Wageningen UR (Communication and Innovation Studies, part of CERES): Cees Leeuwis, Annemarie van Paassen
- IVM Free University Amsterdam (part of SENSE): Joyceeta Gupta
- ISS (part of CERES): Kristin Komives, Max Spoor, Joao Guimaraes, Marlene Buchy, Mohamed Salih, Hans Opschoor, Haroon Akram Lodhi, Johan van Dijk (all: socio-economic aspects of water resources use and development)
- IRC International water and sanitation Centre (Delft): Christine van Wijk.
- MsM/Maastricht School of Management: Guido Heydra (water and environmental management)
- ITC (Enschede): Mark Brussel
- NWO programme water

Other
- Netherlands Water Partnership (Delft)
- DHV Engineers (Amersfoort): water resources management, water purification
- ARCADIS Euroconsult (Arnhem): Franc van Steenbergen and colleagues (water policy changes, irrigation technologies)
- ETC Foundation (associated with CERES): René van Veenhuizen productive use of water and wastewater (DGIS-funded research on urban agriculture, RUAF)
- ICCO (Utrecht): Stineke Oenema
- SNV (The Hague): water management is one of eight major support areas
- Simavi (Haarlem): water and sanitation for the ultra poor
- TNO (Water and wastewater treatment): Bert Jansen, Jan Willem Assink, Erik Meuleman
- Watercompanies:
- VITENS: Jan Hoogendoorn
- Amsterdam Water (GWA): Theo Olsthoorn (also TU Delft)
- WMD: v.d. Moot

For water conservation expertise: see above

For (impact of) climate change studies (mitigation, adaptation):

Academic
- Wageningen University and Research Centre: e.g. Jan Verhagen and Pavel Kabat (DLO), Rik Leemans, Ruerd Ruben (Mansholt Institute), and Ekko van Ierland (WIMEC, part of SENSE); also PE&RC: Martin Kropff,
Arnold Bregt, Michael Schaepman, Tom Veldkamp, Jetse Stoorvogel, Willem Takken, Ken Giller and Nico de Ridder
- AMIDSt (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Ton Dietz, Fred Zaal (also fellows of AIID)
- African Studies Centre (Leiden, associated with CERES): Han van Dijk, Mirjam de Bruijn
- Groningen Economics: Cathrinus Jepma
- IVM Amsterdam: a.o. Joyeeta Gupta (also fellow AIID, and at IHE-UNESCO Delft), also VU IEW
- University Twente (Technology and Sustainable Development, associated with CERES): Margaret Skutsch (in collaboration with ITC Enschede)
- Utrecht University: P. Crutzen, J. Lelieveld
- IBED UvA: Henry Hooghiemstra, John van Boxel
- ISS (part of CERES): Des Gasper

Other
- RIVM/Milieu en Natuur Planbureau (Bilthoven), e.g. Bert-Jan Heij, Marcel Kok, Henk Hilderink, Fred Langeweg
- KNMI (De Bilt)
- Alterra (WUR): water and climate
- Red Cross Climate Programme: Madeleen Helmer, Cees Breederveld, Marc Hofstra
- ETC Energy, Unit of ETC Nederland (Leusden, associated with CERES): Netherlands Climate Assistance Programme (DGIS funding) a.o. Ian Tellam
- ARCADIS Euroconsult (Arnhem): Wim Verheugt and colleagues
- Klankbordgroep adaptatiebeleid (secr. Danielle Hirsch)
- LiSER (Living Space for Environmental Refugees, Haarlem): Harry Wijnberg
- Transnational Institute (Amsterdam): carbon trade watch
- NWO programme Vulnerability Adaptation and Mitigation (chair Jeroen van den Bergh)

For biodiversity and ecology studies:
Academic
- Wageningen UR (Social Sciences, part of CERES): Patricia Howard, Lisa Price (also Mansholt Institute)
- Wageningen UR Social Sciences Environmental Policy Group and Environmental Economics and Natural Resources Group (part of WIMEK-SENSE and of Mansholt)
- Utrecht University, Prins Bernhard Centre for International Nature Conservation
- University of Amsterdam (IBED, Institute for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics): Henry Hooghiemstra, Joost Duivenvoorden, Antoine Cleef, H. ter Steege, T. van der Hammen, T. van Andel (tropical ecology), Jan Sevink (tropical soils in relation with biodiversity),
- Wageningen UR (Communication and Innovation Studies, part of CERES): Cees Leeuwis, Annemarie van Paassen
- CDS RUG (associated with CERES): Jelte van Andel, Han Olf (also CEEES); e.g. Cocon/Community and Conservation Ecology
- Free University Amsterdam (Biology and Society Group): a.o. Joske Bunders, (also IEW, and fellow AIID), Guido Ruijvenkamp (also Wageningen University, TAO, member of CERES; critical studies on biotechnology)
- Free University Amsterdam (Institute of Ecological Science): a.o. Herman Verhoef (animal ecology, ecology and physiology of plants, systems ecology, ecotoxicology; also: nature conservation and soil ecology)
- CML, Leiden (associated with CERES): Hans de Iongh
- UvA/ASSR: Sleeboom et al. (social dimensions of genomics)
- UNU Intech (Maastricht, associated with CERES and MERIT): Padmashree Gehl Sampath
- Leiden University (CNWS): Jan Slikkerveer, Leiden Ethnosystems and Development Programme (LEAD, on indigenous knowledge and biodiversity)
- Naturalis Museum Leiden University
- Copernicus Institute Utrecht University: Piet Glasbergen et al. (Land use, biodiversity and ecosystem functioning)

Other
- Nuffic/OS-IK Unit: Indigenous Knowledge and Development Network (IK-network)
- International Agricultural Centre (part of Wageningen University and Research Centre): Arend-Jan van Bodegom, Niek Rozemeijer, W. Zettelmeijer, H. Lette, P. Spliethoff
- ETC Foundation (Leusden, associated with CERES): DGIS-funded COMPAS Programme: Bertus Haverkort et al., ETC Ecoculture: Gigi Manicad
- RIVM/Milieu en Natuur Planbureau (Bilthoven)...
- ARCADIS Euroconsult (Arnhem): Wim Giesen (general and aquatic biodiversity)
- AIDEnvironment (Amsterdam): Liesbeth Bijvoet, Michiel de Wilde, Jan Joost Kessler, Lilian Spijkerman et al.
- Both Ends (Amsterdam): Sjie Langeveld, Wierd Wiertsema
- WWF/WereldNatuurFonds (Zeist): Allard Stapel et al.
- IUCN-Netherlands (Amsterdam): Doekie Eisma, Willem Ferwerda, Cas Besselink, Christiaan van der Hoeven, Paul Scholte et al.
- Friends of the Earth/Milieudefensie (Amsterdam): Frank Köhler

For studies about competing claims on natural resources

Academic
- Wageningen UR (PE&RC): e.g. Ken Giller (plant production), Herbert Prins (wildlife), Ignas Heitkonig (wildlife), Arnold Bregt (geo-information), Frans Bongers (forests)
- CERES: a.o. Mohamed Salih, Eric Ross, Marlene Buchy, Jan Kees van Donge, Martin Doornbos (emeritus) (all ISS), Han van Dijk (ASC and Wageningen), Gerti Hesselings, Mirjam de Bruijn, Marcel Rutten (African Studies Centre Leiden), Ton Dietz (also fellow AIID), Karen Witsenburg, Adano Wario Roba, (Amsterdam, AMIDSt, all about pastoral and dryland areas, mainly Africa), and Mirjam Ros-Tenen (on forests, a.o. Brazil), Maarten Bavinck (Amsterdam, AMIDSt, MARE, also fellow AIID) and Leontine Visser (Wageningen, on fisheries and maritime resources, MARE), Heleen van den Hombergh (ex AMIDSt, now NOVIB, forest rights Latin America), Freerk Wiersum (Wageningen, on tropical forests), Paul Richards (Wageningen, on tropical West Africa), Paul Hebinck (Wageningen, on land reform, land rights, biosphere and nature reserves in Southern Africa), Cees Leeuwis (WUR), Annemarie van Paassen (WUR), Esther Roquas (WUR, Latin America), Peter Ho (Groningen CDS, on China), Harry Wels (Free University Amsterdam, COM, on South Africa), Annelies Zoomers (CEDLA, on land titling and water rights Latin America, also fellow AIID), Paul Burgers (UU Geography, on forests and conflicts), Gemma van der Haar (UU, CCS, on land rights Latin America), Willem Wolters and Toon van Meijl (RU Nijmegen, anthropology, on property rights and natural resources)
- ASSR (University of Amsterdam): John Kleinen (related to MARE)
- University of Amsterdam (Faculty of Law): André Hoekema (law and access to natural resources)
- Utrecht University (Faculty of Law): NILOS/the Netherlands Institute for the Law of the Sea
- Maastricht University: Peter van de Bossche, Michael Faure (environmental law)
- CNWS Leiden: Sabine Luning
- UNESCO-IHE (Institute for Water Education, Delft): Jay O’Keefe, Meine Pieter van Dijk (also Erasmus, CERES), Richard Meganck, Pieter van der Zaag, Roland Price, Wim Douven
- ITC (Enschede): Mike McCall

Other
- NOVIB (The Hague): Heleen van den Hombergh
- EYFA (Amsterdam): pressure group against environmental destruction and social injustice

Remote sensing and Geo-information systems, applied to land management in developing countries/environmental information management

**Academic**
- ITC Enschede: Alfred Stein, Menno-Jan Kraak, Chris Paresi, Andrew Skidmore, Bob Su, Freek van der Meer
- Utrecht University, (Faculty of GeoSciences): Peter Burrough, Steven de Jong, P. Driessen, et al.
- Wageningen UR (part of PE&RC): Arnold Bregt, Michael Schaeppman, M. Ahmad
- Alterra (WUR): geo-information
- University of Amsterdam (Physical Geography, part of ICG): Erik Cammeraat, Jan Sevink, (Geography, Planning and International development studies): Els Veldhuizen

Coastal management, coastal protection:

**Other**
- DHV Engineering (Amersfoort)

**Target 10: Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation**

**Indicators**
30. Proportion of population with sustainable access to an improved water source, urban and rural
31. Proportion of population with access to improved sanitation, urban and rural

**Expertise in the Netherlands**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General, at DGIS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environment and Water Department (DMW)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Target 10: Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation**

**Indicators**
30. Proportion of population with sustainable access to an improved water source, urban and rural
31. Proportion of population with access to improved sanitation, urban and rural

**Expertise in the Netherlands**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General, at DGIS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environment and Water Department (DMW)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Academic
- UNESCO-IHE (Institute for Water Education, Delft): Huub Gijzen, Gary Amy, Meine Pieter van Dijk (also Erasmus, CERES), Elizabeth von Münch, Maria Kennedy, Damir Brdjanovic, Annette Ochs, Peter van der Steen, Maarten Siebel, Branislav Petrushevski
- Institute for Housing and Urban Studies, IHS (Rotterdam)
- AMIDSt, (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Isa Baud, Michaela Hordijk, Sjaak van der Geest (also ASSR) (all three also fellows of AIID)
- Alterra/Wageningen University, Wim Cofino e.a.
- IRC International Water and Sanitation Centre(Delft): Christine van Wijk
- ITC (Enschede): Chris Paresi, Richard Sliuzas, Mark Brussel
- Broad geo- and hydrophysical science research expertise on water (but not only on drinking water) is available in the Research School of Geo-Dynamics (Utrecht), the Netherlands Centre for Coastal Research, the Netherlands Centre for River Studies, the Centre for Geo-ecological Research (headquarters in Amsterdam), The Netherlands School for Sedimentary Geology (NSG, hq VU Amsterdam), o.a. with hydrogeologists, the Centre for Technical Geosciences (TU Delft), and the Netherlands Research Centre for Integrated Solid Earth Science (Delft), International Land and Water Management (Wageningen), Hydrology and Water Quality (Wageningen), ITC Enschede.

Other
- NWP/National Water Partnership (Delft)
- TNO (Utrecht)
- DHV Engineering (Amersfoort): (water resources management, water purification)
- ARCADIS Euroconsult (Arnhem): Ben Lamoree (Privatisation of water supply, PPPS)
- Agrotransfer BV (Dronten): water quality management, and water purification
- Waste (Gouda): urban environmental management and development
- SNV (The Hague): water management is one of eight major support areas
- Acacia Institute (Amsterdam, VU-gebouw) Albert Tuinhof
- FUGRO, Geert Janssen
- RIZA/V&W Frans Claessen, Geo Arnold
- TNO (water treatment): Bert Jansen, Jan Willem Assink
- TNO (Groundwater Resources Assessment, Management, Planning): Fred Kloosterman, Dick van Doorn, Wim van der Linden
- IGRAC (international Groundwater Resources Assessment Center): Jac van der Gun, Slavek Vasak, Jos de Sonneville

Also see: target 9, under water and sanitation studies.
**Target 11:** Have achieved, by 2020, a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers

**Indicators**

32. Proportion of households with with access to secure tenure

**Expertise in the Netherlands**

**General, at DGIS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sustainable Economic Development Department (DDE)</th>
<th>National Environment Division (DDE/NB)</th>
<th>Current contact: Omer van Renterghem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Academic**

On slum (habitat) improvement:
- Institute for Housing and Urban Studies, IHS (Rotterdam): Claudio Acioly, Jan Fransen, Hans Teerlink e.a.
- AMIDST (Amsterdam, part of CERES and of Nethur): Johan Post (also fellow AIID, Africa), Ad de Bruijne (emeritus, also fellow AIID, Suriname, India), Hans Schenk (retired: Vietnam, India), Michaela Hordijk (also fellow AIID, Peru), Isa Baud (also fellow AIID, India a.o.), Coen Beeker (retired, Africa)
- ISS (The Hague, part of CERES): Joop de Wit, E. Berner
- UU Geography (part of Nethur, affiliated with CERES): Paul van Lindert (Bolivia), Otto Verkoren (Mexico), Guus van Westen (West Africa)
- Radboud University Nijmegen (part of CERES): Ton van Naerssen (South-East Asia)
- University of Leiden: Peter Nas
- Wageningen UR (WIMEC, part of SENSE): Arthur Mol
- RU Groningen (Geography): Peter Druyven (India, China)
- ITC (Enschede): Chris Paresi, Richard Sliuzas, Paul van der Molen, Mark Brussel, Yola Georgiadou, Luc Boerboom

**Other**

- ETC Urban Agriculture, unit of ETC Foundation (associated with CERES): Henk de Zeeuw, Marielle Dubbeling, René van Veenhuizen (*DGIS-funded research on urban agriculture, RUAF*)
- Waste (Gouda): urban environmental management and development
- ARCADIS Euroconsult (Arnhem): Ben Lamoree (Urban land development and management, PPPs, sustainable access to land, subsidy schemes)
- Plan Netherlands (Amsterdam): better habitat is one of five major intervention areas
- Cordaid (The Hague): Marloe Dresens, Eric Bloemkolk: habitat improvement is part of Cordaid’s major emphasis (one of three core themes) on urban poverty
- VNG (Vereniging Nederlandse Gemeenten, The Hague): ‘stedenbanden’ (international jumelages between municipalities)
- Dutch Habitat Platform (The Hague): Wil Prins, Ron Spreekmeester
- Landelijk Beraad Stedenbanden Nicaragua (The Hague)
- SNV (The Hague): Margriet Poel: with regard to slum improvement, SNV focuses on strengthening citizen participation and local governance (responsive and accountable local governance is one of the eight main themes)
- Novib (The Hague): with regard to slum improvement, Novib focuses on social and political participation (social and political improvement is one of the main five themes)
- ICCO (Utrecht): Focus on access to basic social services as one of the three main themes
- Both Ends (Amsterdam): Sjef Langeveld, Urban sustainability is one of the five themes of Both Ends
- Kadaster International (Apeldoorn): Paul van der Molen
- Dutch International Guarantees for Housing (Hilversum): Erik Beijer: DIGH mediates in the financing of public housing projects in transitional and developing countries
- Habitat for Humanity (Haarlem)
- Solid House Foundation (Utrecht): Mr. Burggraaf
- Vestia Consult: Kees Elgershuizen
- Interface for Cycling Expertise (Utrecht)
- Simavi (Haarem): water and sanitation, and basic health care among slum inhabitants

On urban poverty: see target 1
On urban food provisioning: see target 2

_The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG7, see appendix 2, sections on geo-sciences, natural resources and environmental management, and water and sanitation_
Millennium Development Goal 8
Develop a global partnership for development
Target 12: Develop further an open, rule-based, predictable, nondiscriminatory trading and financial system (includes a commitment to good governance, development, and poverty reduction—both nationally and internationally)

Some of the indicators listed below will be monitored separately for the least developed countries, Africa, landlocked countries, and small island developing states.

Official development assistance indicators
33. Net ODA total and to the least developed countries, as a percentage of OECD/DAC donors' gross national income
34. Proportion of bilateral, sector-allocable ODA of OECD/DAC donors for basic social services (basic education, primary health care, nutrition, safe water, and sanitation)
35. Proportion of bilateral official development assistance (ODA) of OECD/DAC donors that is untied
36. ODA received in landlocked countries as proportion of their gross national incomes
37. ODA received in small island developing states as proportion of their gross national incomes

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sustainable Economic Development Department (DDE)</th>
<th>International Markets Division (DDE/IM)</th>
<th>Coordination and Institutional Affairs Division (DVF/CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United Nations and International Financial Institutions Department (DVF)</td>
<td>Current contact: Margriet Kuster</td>
<td>Current contact: Kanta Adhin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Academic
On development aid regimes and mechanisms

- Erasmus University Rotterdam (Programme of Public Administration): Geske Dijkstra (also member of CERES), effectiveness of aid, aid policies, aid architecture
- Groningen economics, CDS (associated with CERES): Robert Lensink
- VU Economics: Jan-Willem Gunning (co-director of AIID): e.g. on conditionality; VU (International Law, fellow of AIID): Erik Denters (IMF, WB, WTO-GATT)
- ISS The Hague (part of CERES): Wil Hout, Howard Nicholas, Karin Arts, Hans Opschoor, Jan Pronk, Bert Helmsing, Louk Box, Karin Arts, (a.o. development policy European Union), Jos Mooij (on governance and policy processes), Martin Doornbos (emeritus)
- CIDIN (Nijmeggen Development Studies, part of CERES): Paul Hoebink, Lau Schulp (development policy, NGOs, EU)
- Maastricht University: Koen de Feyter (international law aspects of aid conditionalities)
- Utrecht University: (Anthropology, part of CERES): Don Kalb
- Utrecht University (Economics): Gerrit Faber (Aid for Trade)
- Wageningen University Disaster Studies (part of CERES): Thea Hilhorst, Georg Frerks

Other
- ECDPM (Maastricht): Jean Bosschuyt, Paul Engel (European development aid), Geert Laporte
- ARCADIS BMB (Arnhem): Pieter van Stuijvenberg, Martin de Graaf, Geert van Boekel and John Shotton
- NCDO (Amsterdam): Henny Helmig (a.o. on OECD)

On development, law and human rights

Academic
- Research School of Human Rights Research (HRRS: EUR, UU, UvT, UM, Asser Inst.): Cees Flinterman, Hans Werdmölder et al.
- University of Tilburg (International Law): Willem van Genugten
- Leiden University (International law): Nico Schrijver (also ISS)
- Utrecht University (SIM, part of Research School of Human Rights Research, Law Department): Cees Flinterman, Bas de Gaay Fortman (also member of CERES), Theo van Boven, Ineke Boerefijn, G.J. Knoops, Chrisje Brants-Langeraar, A.P. van Goudoever, Peter Baehr; idem Faculty of Humanities: Duco Hellema, Bob de Graaf
- Erasmus University Rotterdam (Faculty of Law, part of HRRS): Paul Mevis
- Maastricht University Centre for Human Rights: Menno Kamminga, Koen de Feijter, Fred Grünfeld (Faculty of Law, part of HRRS)
- Africa Legal Aid, related to University of Maastricht
- Leiden University (Van Vollenhoven Institute, Law and Administration in Developing Countries): Jan Michiel Otto (also member of CNWS), Adriaan Bedner
- African Studies Centre Leiden (associated with CERES): Gerti Hesseling
- University of Amsterdam (Faculty of Law): André Hoekema (indigenous peoples and law), Harmen van der Wilt, André Hollkaemper, Bert Swart, (all international law), Erika de Wet (international constitutional law)
- AMIDSt (part of CERES): Barbara Oomen
- ACILUK/Amsterdam Centre for International Law: dispute settlement
- Faculty of Law VU: global governance and the rule of law in international society
- CRBS/Centre for Law, administration and Society Groningen University
- CESS/Centre for European Security Studies: foreign and defence policy making
- ISS (part of CERES): Helen Hintjens, Rachel Kurian, Donna Gomien, Karin Arts, Thanh-Dam Truong, Gerrie ter Haar, Ashwani Saith
- The Hague Academy of International Law (The Hague): public and private international law
- ISIM (Leiden): Asef Bayat, (Amsterdam): Annelies Moors (also part of ASSR)

Other
- International Court of Justice (Vredespaleis The Hague)
- ARCADIS BMB (Arnhem): Wybe Bruinsma
- Burma Centre (Amsterdam): human rights in Myanmar/Burma
- Congo-Ned (Amsterdam): human rights in Congo
- T.M.C. Asser Institute (The Hague) Olivier Ribbelink
- Clingendael (The Hague, associated with CERES)
- Human Rights Education Associates (HREA, Amsterdam): Frank Elbers
- Altus Global Alliance (The Hague): support for improving justice systems in developing countries
- Humanistisch Overleg Mensenrechten (Utrecht): Rob Buitenweg, Marike SPOLU International Foundation (Utrecht): Jef Helmer (Roma rights)
- HIVOS (The Hague): Human rights & democratisation is one of seven main intervention areas. Programme manager: Teyo van der Schoot
- NIZA: Nederlands Instituut voor Zuidelijk Afrika: Peter Hermes, Bob van der Winden, Karin van der Belt (human rights programme), Kim Brice (media and freedom of expression programme)
- Netherlands Federation of Health and Human Rights Organisations (Amersfoort): Adriaan van Es
- Terre des Hommes Netherlands (The Hague): emphasis on child rights
- Save the Children-Nl (The Hague): children’s rights is one of three core topics
- Free Voice (Hilversum): supporting free press
- Peace Brigades International (Amsterdam): escorting human rights activists
- XminY Solidariteitsfonds (Amsterdam): supporting human rights organisations

Also see goal 1, target 1 on poverty, governance and conflict.

On supporting civil society in developing countries

**Academic**
- CIDIN (Nijmegen, part of CERES): Paul Hoebink, Lau Schulpen; IS academe with DGIS
- RU Nijmegen (anthropology, part of CERES): Willem Wolters (KNAW-project Civil Society Indonesia),
- Utrecht University (Anthropology, part of CERES): Don Kalb (Eastern Europe)
- UU: M.v. Bruinessen
- ISS (part of CERES): Kees Biekart (Central America), Ria Brouwers, Wicky Meijnen, Karin Arts, Mohamed Salih, Erhard Berner, Joop de Wit, Marlene Buchy, Bert Helmsing
- University Twente (Technology and Sustainable Development, associated with CERES): Nico Schulte Nordholt (Indonesia), Irna van der Molen (Sri Lanka)
- AMIDSt (part of CERES): Ton Dietz (also fellow of AIID, Kenya, Ghana, India), Loes Schenk Sandbergen (India, Indochina)
- Maastricht (Cultural Studies): Wiebe Nauta (South Africa)
- Wageningen (Disasters Studies group, part of CERES): Thea Hilhorst

**Other**
- ARCADIS BMB (Arnhem): Martin de Graaf
- Context (Utrecht): Fons van der Velden
- CDP (Utrecht): Taco Kooistra
- HIVOS, in collaboration with ISS: see www.civilsocietybuilding.net

Of course this is the intervention area of many NGOs (see appendix 4 for list of relevant NGOs and their websites)

On evaluation methodology of aid

**Academic**
- VU (Economics): Jan-Willem Gunning (co-director of AIID) (preparation of IS academe with DGIS),
- Groningen (economics, part of CDS, associated with CERES): Robert Lensink
- Erasmus University Rotterdam (Programme of Public Administration): Geske Dijkstra (also member of CERES), evaluation methodology of aid
- ISS (part of CERES): Bert Helmsing, Kees Biekart, Jan-Kees van Donge, Ria Brouwers, Joop de Wit, Des Gasper, Arjun Bedi, Louk Box, Jan Pronk
- CEDLA Amsterdam (associated with CERES): Annelies Zoomers (also fellow AIID)
- AMIDSt Amsterdam (part of CERES): Ton Dietz, Fred Zaal (also fellows AIID)
- UU Geography (IDS, part of NETHUR, affiliated with CERES): Paul van Lindert, Guus van Westen
- IVO Tilburg: Peter van Tilburg

Other
- MDF (Ede): Sjoerd Zaanen, Hans Rijneveld, Annet van Lier
- IAC (Wageningen, Social and Economic Department): Jim Woodhill, Jan Brouwers, Cecile Kusters
- CDP (Utrecht): Dick Bol, Taco Kooistra, Piet-Jan Zijlstra, Paul SijsSENS
- ARCADIS BMB (Arnhem): Pieter van Stuijvenberg, Martin de Graaf, Gerben van der Molen and John Shotton
- Evaluation specialists at the Co-financing agencies: Novib: Yvonne Es, Marijke Priester; Hivos: Marjan van Es and Allert van den Ham; Plan Nederland: René Schoenmakers; ICCO: Dienneke de Groot, Marja Exterkate, Mariecke van der Glas; Cordaid: Lucia Helsloot, Peter de Keijzer, Peter Konijn
- Evaluation specialist at SNV: Marlène Arkesteijn
- Many development-oriented NGOs in the Netherlands are part of PARTOS (lead by Marie-Trees Meereboer), also to strengthen their evaluative capabilities
- There are many scientists and practitioners with evaluation expertise; these have not all been included here.
- Scientists involved in Evaluation Study Co-financing Organisations (until 2002): Arie de Ruijter, Annelies Zoomers, Bert Helmsing, Nico van Niekerk; and in Evaluation Study Thematic Co-financing Organisations (’TMF’, from 2004 onwards): Arie de Ruijter, Ton Dietz, Bert Helmsing/Peter Knorringa, Els van Dongen, in collaboration with Berenschot (Marieke de Wal, Sophieke Kappers, Danielle Puma)

On trading and financial system, macro economics in developing countries
Academic
- Tinbergen Institute (EUR, UvA, VU): a.o. Joseph Francois, Stijn Claessen (ex Lead Economist World Bank), Jan-Willem Gunning, Michiel Keyzer, Sweder van Wijnbergen, Michael Ellman (transition economies), Enrico Perotti (international finance) <last six also fellows of AIID>
- RESAM/Research Institute in Economics and Econometrics of the University of Amsterdam
- Centre for International Finance Research of the University of Amsterdam: international capital market integration, corporate finance and banking
- CentER ( Tilburg) and CentER Graduate School (Tilburg): Lans Bovenberg, Jan Steenkamp et al. (a.o. macroeconomics, marketing, etc.)

- ISS (The Hague, part of CERES): Rob Vos, H. Akram Lodhi, Arjun Singh Bedi, Karel Jansen, Mansoob Murshed, Massoud Karshenas, Howard Nicholas

- RUGroningen (economics, part of CDS, associated with CERES): Robert Lensink, Niels Hermes, related to Groningen Growth and Development Centre, also RUG/Department of Finance of the Faculty of Economics, and Posthumus Institute (coordination and growth in economics); Dept. of Financial Management: J.H. von Eye (public finance), W. Westerman (financial management, foreign investment)

- RUGroningen, Research School on Systems, Organisation and Management, SOM

- Erasmus University Rotterdam (Programme of Public Administration) Geske Dijkstra (also member of CERES), also Dept. of General Economics

- Stichting Economisch Onderzoek Rotterdam: macro economics, public finance, and international economics

- MERIT/Maastricht Economic Research Institute on Innovation and Technology: macroeconomics of technological growth and development

- Limburg Institute for Financial Economics (Maastricht)

- ECSAD/Expert Centre for Sustainable Business and Development Cooperation (Maastricht)

- CEDLA Amsterdam (associated with CERES): Pitou van Dijck

- Netherlands Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis/CPB (The Hague)

- UNU-Intech (Maastricht, associated with CERES and MERIT): Luc Soete (also MERIT), Banji Oyelaran-Oyeyinka

- VU (Economics): Kees Burger (fellow AIID, also WUR, Mansholt) (commodity markets)

- VU (IVM): Harmen Verbruggen (trade and environment, also fellow AIID)

- University of Tilburg (CentER)

- UvA (Int. Economic Law and Organization): Friedl Weiss (international trade law, also fellow of AIID)

- Tilburg University (IVO, Development Research Institute): Gerard de Groot, Roldan Muradian, Wim Pelupessy, Jan van Tongeren, Arthur Giesbers, Antonio Lazo (national accounts, trade policy, industrialisation, international division of labour, global commodity chains)

- Wageningen UR (Mansholt Institute): Arie Kuyvenhoven, Kees Burger (also Free University), Henk Moll, Aad van Tilburg

- African Studies Centre (Leiden, associated with CERES): John Sender, Henk Meilink, Marcel Rutten

- RU Nijmegen (Anthropology, part of CERES): Willem Wolters (banking systems)

- CDS RUG (associated with CERES) Dirk Bezemer (agricultural economics, foreign investments transition economies)
- MsM/Maastricht School of Management: Beatrice van der Heijden, Geert Heling, Fred Phillips, Arthur Sybrandy, Ronald Tuninga (all: international business strategy, marketing, organizational behaviour), Ludovico Alcorta, Hamdi Ali, Eno Inanga (emeritus), Kami Rwegasira, Harald Sander (all: economics, accounting, finance), Dragan Nikolik (e-business)

Other
- CDP (Utrecht): Brian van Arkadie, Dick Bol, Taco Kooistra
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Dale Bourjaily (specifically on furniture), Ger Madern (financial chains, Thea Hilhorst (a.o. cotton chains), Lucian Peppelenbos (medicinal plants), Bart de Steenhuijse Piters (sustainable producer-consumer chains)
- Ecorys (Rotterdam): macro-economic management, public finance management, industrial development, trade and competitiveness
- Clean Clothes Campaign/Schone Kleren Kampagne (Amsterdam)
- Made By (Amsterdam): pressure group for socially and environmentally clean textiles: Mark Huis in ‘t Veld
- Fair Trade (Culemborg): C. Offermans
- Fair Food (Amsterdam)
- Biofair (Zutphen): pressure group for ‘sustainable lifestyles’
- Landelijke Vereniging van Wereldwinkels (Culemborg)
- NIZA (Amsterdam): Peter Hermes, Herlinde Gerrits (Economics programme Nederlands Instituut voor Zuidelijk Afrika)
- SNV (The Hague): market access for the poor is one of eight major support areas, as well as sustainable tourism
- ICCO (Utrecht): fair economic development is one of three major intervention areas: coordination of expertise on international trade chains and sustainable economic development, as well as on ethic entrepreneurship: Herman uit de Bosch; specifically on tropical wood: Gemma Boetekkees; on fruit: Leonie Haakshorst; on cotton: Jeroen Klomp. On credits and guarantees: Sonja van der Eijk; on knowledge networks and capacity development: Maarten Boers
- Cordaid (The Hague): coordinator market access: José de Ruijter, Bob van Dillen
- NOVIB (The Hague): Sylvia Borren et al. (fair trade is a major intervention area, together with other OXFAM partners)
- Zuid-Noord Federatie (The Hague)
- WEMOS (Amsterdam), Ellen Verheul, Jose Utrera, Annelies den Boer, Leontien Laterveer
- For commercial companies, committed to socially responsible and sustainable business (‘maatschappelijk verantwoord ondernemen’), with activities in developing countries, see appendix 2.

(for more micro-level issues of improving income, and providing (micro-)credit and insurance see MDG1 on poverty alleviation).
On business ethics, management and corporate governance

**Academic**
- Nyenrode University (Breukelen): EIBE Institute for Responsible Business
- Maastricht School of Management (Maastricht)

**Other**
- ECSAD/Expert Centre for Sustainable Business and Development Cooperation (Maastricht)
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Rob van Poelje, Petra van de Kop, Hugo Verkuyl
- SOMO (Amsterdam)
- See appendix 2 for a list of companies committed to socially responsible and sustainable international business practices

**Target 13:** Address the special needs of the least developed countries (includes tariff-and quota-free access for exports, enhanced program of debt relief for HIPC, and cancellation of official bilateral debt, and more generous ODA for countries committed to poverty reduction)

**Expertise in the Netherlands**

**General, at DGIS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>United Nations and International Financial Institutions Department (DVF)</th>
<th>Coordination and Institutional Affairs Division (DVF/CI)</th>
<th>Current contact: Kanta Adhin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Academic**
- Erasmus University Rotterdam (Programme of Public Administration): Geske Dijkstra (also member of CERES) debt sustainability, debt relief, HIPC initiative
- Groningen (Economics, part of CDS, associated with CERES): Niels Hermes, Robert Lensink (debt relief and economic impact)
- UU Geography (IDS, part of NETHUR, affiliated with CERES) Guus van Westen

Also see target 15.

**Target 14:** Address the special needs of landlocked countries and small island developing states (through the Program of Action for the Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States and 22nd General Assembly provisions)

**Market access indicators**

38. Proportion of total developed country imports (by value, and excluding arms) from developing countries and from least developed countries, admitted free of duty
39. Average tariffs imposed by developed countries on agricultural products and textiles and clothing from developing countries
40. Agricultural support estimate for OECD countries as a percentage of their gross domestic product
41. Proportion of ODA provided to help build trade capacity

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS: no specific expertise on this MDG target

On landlocked countries there is some expertise in general: Henk Reitsma (ex-UvA, retired), and on specific countries, like Bolivia (e.g. Annelies Zoomers, CEDLA), Paraguay (e.g. Jan Kleinpenning, emeritus RUN), Burkina Faso (many), Mali (many), Chad (e.g. Han van Dijk and Mirjam de Bruijn, ASC), Rwanda and Burundi, Uganda (e.g. Martin Doornbos, emeritus ISS), Zambja (e.g. Bas de Gaay Fortman, UU), Zimbabwe (e.g. Bert Helmsing, ISS), Nepal (e.g. at SNV), Mongolia (e.g. Henk Moll, WUR)

On small island states:
e.g. RU (anthropology): Toon van Meijl (Polynesian Island States), Venbrux (Tiwi islands)

**Target 15: Deal comprehensively with the debt problems of developing countries through national and international measures in order to make debt sustainable in the long term**

*Debt sustainability Indicators*

42. Total number of countries that have reached their HIPC decision points and number that have reached their HIPC completion points (cumulative)
43. Debt relief committed under HIPC initiative
44. Debt service as a percentage of exports of goods and services

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>United Nations and International Financial Institutions Department (DVF)</th>
<th>Coordination and Institutional Affairs Division (DVF/CI)</th>
<th>Current contact: Kanta Adhin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Academic**
- Erasmus University Rotterdam (Programme of Public Administration)
  Geske Dijkstra (also member of CERES)
- UvA (Economics): Sweder van Wijnbergen (fellow of AIID)

**Other**
- Transnational Institute (Amsterdam)
Eurodad (Brussels): European non-governmental organisation lobbying for
debt reduction with nine Dutch members: Cordaid, Hivos, Kerk in Actie,
ICCO, NiZA, NOVIB, OIKOS, Plan and WEMOS

Jubilee Nederland (Utrecht): pressure group for debt reduction

**Target 16: In cooperation with developing countries, develop and implement strategies for decent and productive work for youth**

**Expertise in the Netherlands**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sustainable Economic Development Department (DDE)</th>
<th>National Environment Division (DDE/NB)</th>
<th>Current contact: Janny Poley</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

On youth, employment opportunities, child labour, human rights for children and youth, labour rights for youth:

**Academic**
- AMIDSt, (Amsterdam, part of CERES): Olga Nieuwenhuijs
- ASSR, (Amsterdam): Kristoffel Lieten, Mario Rutten (also fellow AIID)
- ISS (part of CERES): Ben White (child labour, also member of ASSR), Thanhdam Truong (trafficking, prostitution), Lee Pegler (children’s employment/labour rights), Rachel Kurian, Auma Okwany, Arjun Bedi
- iCCYS (The Hague, ISS/ICDI Centre for Child and Youth Studies)
- African Studies Centre (Leiden, associated with CERES): Rijk van Dijk, Ineke van Kessel
- CDS RUG (associated with CERES): Max van der Kamp, Jacques Zeelen (youth, exclusion, life-long learning)

**Other**
- Terre des Hommes-The Netherlands (The Hague): this is a major intervention area for TdH.

On employment creation in general, small-scale industries, value-chain research, industrial cluster research

**Academic**
- Rotterdam (Economics): Meine Pieter van Dijk (member of CERES; also UNESCO-IHE)
- ISS The Hague (part of CERES): Ashwani Saith, Bert Helmsing, Peter Knorringa, Max Spoor (and CESTRAD, Eastern Europe and former Soviet Union), Irene van Staveren, Lee Pegler, Rachel Kurian, Amrita Chhachhi
- AMIDSt Amsterdam (part of CERES): Isa Baud (also fellow AIID)
- ASSR: Mario Rutten (also fellow AIID),
- VU: Henry Sandee
- African Studies Centre Leiden (associated with CERES): Deborah Bryceson, André Leliveld, John Sender
- Utrecht University (Geography, part of Nethur, affiliated with CERES): Guus van Westen, Leo van Grunsven
- IVO Tilburg: Ruud Picavet, Peter van Tilburg (small-scale industries, informal sector), Gerard de Groot (value chains)

Other
- Facet BV (Zeist): Adriaan Loeff et al. (support to small and medium enterprises)
- ARCADIS BMB (Arnhem): Geert van Boekel
- Cordaid (The Hague): René Grotenhuis et al. (income for the poor is one of Cordaid’s three major areas of intervention)
- HIVOS (The Hague): Manuela Monteiro et al (support for small scale businesses, general; idem in cultural industries and in ICT and media industries; three of its seven major areas of support)
- NOVIB (The Hague): Sylvia Borren et al. (supports many income-generating activities; one of its five main areas of intervention)
- SNV (The Hague): supports small-scale industries in sustainable tourism, and ‘market access for the poor’.
- Plan-Netherlands (Amsterdam): income generation is one of five major areas of intervention
- Solidaridad (Utrecht): Nico Roozen (support for small enterprises)
- Stichting Max Havelaar (Utrecht): fair trade support, chain analysis
- Stichting Woord en Daad (Gorinchem): Christian organisation a.o. supporting employment generation
- Stichting Strohalm (Utrecht): support for small enterprises
- Stichting Doen (Utrecht): Mechteld van den Hombergh et al. (idem)

On labour conditions
Academic
- ASSR Amsterdam: Jan Breman (emeritus, also fellow AIID), Mario Rutten (also fellow AIID), Rosanne Rutten, John Kleinen
- VU/Free University (COM, part of CERES): Heidi Dahles (also fellow AIID), Juliette Koning, Halleh Ghorashi
- ISS The Hague (part of CERES): Jeff Harrod (emeritus, now ISHSS UvA), Freek Schiphorst, Thanhdam Truong, Amrita Chhachhi, Lee Pegler (work organization and labour rights), Loes Keysers, Ben White (also member of ASSR), Rachel Kurian, Ashwani Saith
- African Studies Centre (associated with CERES and CNWS): Piet Konings, John Sender
- Utrecht University (Anthropology, part of CERES): Don Kalb
- IISG/ International Institute for Social History (Amsterdam): changing labour relations in Asia
Other
- ARCADIS BMB (Arnhem): Ivo Gijsberts and Gerben van der Molen
- NOVIB (The Hague): special support for NGOs which lobby for better labour conditions and labour rights
- FNV Mondiaal (Amsterdam): support to labour unions
- SOMO (Amsterdam): labour rights and multi-national companies
- Transnational Information Exchange (Amsterdam), support labour unions in multinationals
- CLAT-Nederland (Utrecht): labour conditions Latin America, support labour unions
- Solidaridad (Utrecht): Nico Roozen
- Corporate Europe Observatory (Amsterdam): watchdog and pressure group global corporations
- Stichting Doen (Amsterdam): economic and social human rights
- Centre for Safety (Nieuwegein): pressure group for safe labour conditions

**Target 17: In cooperation with pharmaceutical companies, provide access to affordable, essential drugs in developing countries**

**Expertise in the Netherlands**

**General, at DGIS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social and Institutional Development Department (DSI)</th>
<th>Social Policy Division (DSI/SB)</th>
<th>Current contact: Harry van Schooten</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Academic**
- UNU Intech (Maastricht, associated with CERES and MERIT): Padmashee Gehl Sampath
- VU (Economics): Jean Olson Lanjouw (implication of TRIPS on pharmaceutical pricing in developing countries, associate fellow of AIID)

**Other**
- ETC Crystal, unit van ETC Nederland, Leusden (health insurance health insurance, user fees en pro-poor exemption mechanisms) a.o. Leon Bijlmakers
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): a.o. Catherine Hodgkin
- WEMOS (Amsterdam): critical NGO on health and private sector activities, including drug production and distribution, pharmaceutical trade, ‘maatschappelijk verantwoord ondernemen: José Utrera

**Target 18: In cooperation with the private sector, make available the benefits of new technologies, especially information and communications**
Other Indicators

45. Unemployment rate of 15- to 24-year-olds, male and female and total\textsuperscript{14,15}
46. Proportion of population with access to affordable, essential drugs on a sustainable basis
47. Telephone lines and cellular subscribers per 100 population
48a. Personal computers in use per 100 population
48b. Internet users per 100 population

Expertise in the Netherlands

General, at DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural Cooperation, Education and Research Department (DCO)</th>
<th>Research and Communication Division (DCO/OC)</th>
<th>Current contact: Henk Molenaar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Academic

- UNU-Intech (Maastricht, associated with CERES and MERIT, Maastricht Economic Research Institute on Innovation and Technology): Luc Soete, Lynn Mytelka, Banji Oyelaran-Oyeyinka, Padmashree Gehl Sampath, Kaushalesh Lol, Lea Velho, Andy Hall, Ionara Costa
- MERIT/Maastricht Economic Research Institute on Innovation and Technology: macroeconomics of technological growth and development
- TUE, Eindhoven Centre for Innovation Studies (ECIS): Eddy Szirmai
- Free University Biology and Society Group: Joske Bunders (also fellow AIID)
- Wageningen UR (TAO = Technology and Agrarian Development, part of CERES): Paul Richards, Guido Ruivenkamp
- Wageningen UR (Communication and Innovation Studies, part of CERES): Rico Lie
- University of Twente (Technology and Development Group, associated with CERES): a.o. Nico Schulte Nordholt
- University of Twente (Centre for Studies of Science, Technology and Society): Arie Rip (also WTMC research school)
- Delft Faculty of Technology, Policy and Management: economics of innovation; economics of infrastructure
- VU Amsterdam/Biology and Society: Joske Bunders (also WTMC research school)
- IVO Tilburg: Tineke Ewoldt, Arthur Giesbers, Peter van Tilburg (information technology, technology and development)
- ITC Enschede (on remote sensing and GIS technology)
- ISS (part of CERES): Ashwani Saith, Arjun Bedi (telecommunications rural areas)

\textsuperscript{14} Prevention to be measured by the percentage of children under age five sleeping under insecticide-treated bednets; treatment to be measured by percentage of children under age five who are appropriately treated.

\textsuperscript{15} An improved measure of the target for future years is under development by the International Labour Organization.
- TUEindhoven, ECIS/Eindhoven Centre of Innovation Studies
- The Network University (Amsterdam): Gerd Junne et al. (use of information technology in university education)

Other
- EC/DC European Centre for Digital Communication (Heerlen): knowledge cluster in Limburg, a.o. innovations for developing countries
- Alterra-ILRI (Wageningen): innovations in geo-information
- KIT/Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Rob van Poelje (ICT and development)
- Radio Nederland Training Centre (Hilversum)
- Freevoice (Hilversum)
- Organisatie van Lokale Omroepen in Nederland (Nijmegen)
- Stichting Lokaal Mondiaal (Arnhem): support for television communication training in developing countries
- World Press Photo (Amsterdam)
- Press Now (Amsterdam): Wilco de Jonge
- HIVOS (The Hague): support for ICT and media is one of seven major areas of intervention. Programme manager: Paul Maassen
- ICCO has a specialist on knowledge networks and capacity development: Maarten Broers
- Plan Netherlands (Amsterdam): support for communications improvement is one of five major areas of intervention
- Practica Foundation (Delft): Frank van Steenbergen (chair), Eric Oude Vrielink (reducing poverty by improving technology)

The Netherlands has considerable expertise in academic capacity development partnerships with a large variety of countries, for MDG8, see appendix 2, sections on economics, engineering/technology and basic sciences, informatics, and social and economic development
Appendix 1:
Other scientific domains, not directly relevant for MDGs, but partly related

Cultural heritage; culture and development

At DGIS: no specific expertise

- *NWO Theme Cultural Heritage*
- Also see: appendix 2, section on Arts

**Museums**
- Leiden: Museum voor Oudheden
- KIT (Royal Tropical Institute, associated with CERES): Tropenmuseum (director Lejo Schenk) and Tropenmuseum Junior (Annemies Broekgaarden), also: Koos van Brakel (head collection department), Daan van Dartel (museum anthropologist), Janneke van Dijk (historical and contemporary visual culture), David van Duuren (curator oceanic and historical collections), Paul Faber (curator for Africa), Frans Fontaine (exhibitions), Fjodor Hellemans (material culture Latin America), Ida van Hout (curator textiles and Indonesia), Susan Legêne (head curatorial department, als University of Amsterdam), Anouk Mansfeld (photography collection), Ben Meulenbeld (curator South Asia), Martha Reijmers (head museum affairs/executive director), Martijn de Ruijter (conservator), Mirjam Shatanawi (curator Middle East and North Africa), Rein Spoorman (curator music, dance and intangible heritage), Alex van Stipriaan Luiscius (cultural heritage, black atlantic and Caribbean history), Steven Vink (visual collections), Paul Voogt (head public programmes).
- Afrika Museum (Berg en Dal): C. Eisenburger (dir.)
- Moluks Historisch Museum (Utrecht): W. Manuhutu
- Museum Bronbeek (Arnhem): P. Verhoeven

**Academic**
- Free University (COM, part of CERES): Heidi Dahles (also fellow AIID)
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): *Inca tourism project*
- CDS-RUG (associated with CERES): Pieter Boele van Hensbroek
- UU Geography (IDS, part of NETHER, affiliated with CERES) Annelet Broekhuis, Paul van Lindert
- UU Letteren: Ann Rigney, Aleid Fokkema, Rosemarie Buikema (all Southern Africa)
- RU (Nijmegen): Eric Venbrux (Oceania)
Other
- Prince Claus Fund (The Hague): Els van der Plas et al. (current main themes: slavery, urban heroes, truth and reconciliation, beauty in context, and creating spaces of freedom)
- UNESCO Centrum Nederland (Amsterdam): Lieteke van Vucht Thijssen et al.
- Stichting Doen (Amsterdam): support for international cultural projects
- Mundial Productions (Tilburg)

Cultural identity; ethnicity

At DGIS: no specific expertise

Academic
- in Leiden: Roger Bedaux, L. van Broekhoven (both: National Museum for Ethnography, also see previous heading), (Cultural and social studies/anthropology, part of CNWS): Patricio Silva and Hedwig Cleuren (Latin America), W. Dechering, J. Miedema (SEAsia), Peter Nas (SEAsia), Peter Pels, Carla Risseueuw, Josee van Santen (Africa), Patsy Spyer (SEAsia), (Fac. of Arts, also see next heading): a.o. W. van Gulik (Japan and Korea), J. Lindblad (SEAsia, cultural history), Robert Ross (S. Africa), Jelle Miedema and Ger Reesink (Irian Jaya)
- in Leiden (KITLV): Gert Oostindie, Henk Schulte Nordholt, C. Van Dijk
- in Amsterdam (Cultural anthropology, in ASSR): Peter Geschiere (Africa), Johannes Fabian (retired, Africa); (Urban sociology, in ASSR): Lodewijk Brunt (India)
- in Nijmegen (Cultural and social anthropology, part of CERES): e.g. Frans Husken (also member of ASSR), Ad Borsboom, Henk Driessen, Toon van Meijl, Eric Venbrux, Huub de Jonge
- at the VU/Free University Amsterdam (Cultural anthropology, part of CERES): e.g. Donna Winslow (also fellow AIID), Ton Salman, Marjo de Theije, Loraine Nencel, Bernhard Venema; (COM, part of CERES): Juliette Koning, Halleh Gorashi, Harry Wels, Marja Spierenburg, Heidi Dahles (also fellow AIID)
- at the African Studies Centre Leiden (part of CERES and CNWS): a.o Jan Abbink (also VU anthropology, fellow of AIID), Wouter van Beek, Gerti Hesselink, Mirjam de Bruijn, Rijk van Dijk
- at CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Michiel Baud (also fellow AIID), Arie Ouweneel (member of CNWS)
- at Tilburg University (Social Sciences): Arie de Ruijter, Hans Siebers
- in Utrecht (anthropology, part of CERES): Ton Robben, Fabiola Jara Gomez, Wim Hoogbergen, Wouter van Beek, Kees Koonings, Don Kalb (Eastern Europe/Balkan, Kaukasus, Central Asia)
- AMIDSt UvA (part of CERES): Hans Knippenberg, Gertjan Dijkink, Jan Markusse (ethnicity, territoriality and conflict, e.g. Eastern Europe, former Soviet Union)
- UvA (Hebrew and Jewish Studies): S Berger (also member of CNWS); Hebrew, Aramaic and Syriac Studies: I. Zwiep (also member of CNWS)
- UvA (Arabic and Islamic Studies): a.o. Ruud Peters, M. Woidich (also members of CNWS)
- ISS (part of CERES): Mohamed Salih, Amrita Chhachhi, Dubravka Zarkov, Gerrie ter Haar, Martin Doornbos (emeritus)

Other
- Nederlands Centrum voor Inheemse Volken (Amsterdam): Leo van der Vlist
- ETC (Leusden, associated with CERES): a.o. Bertus Haverkort and DGIS-supported COMPAS programme on endogenous development

Cultural identity: language and culture studies

At DGIS: no specific expertise

Academic
- Landelijke Onderzoekschool Taalkunde (LOT) (Utrecht)
- RU Nijmegen, Department of Arabic and Islam Studies
- Centre for Language Studies (Tilburg and Nijmegen)
- ULCL, University of Leiden Centre for Linguistics
- Leiden University (Faculty of Arts, members of CNWS): W. Adelaar (Amerindian and Latin American languages), F. Ameka (African languages), A. Amha (same), G. Avci-Boer (Islamic world), L. Baird (SEAsia and Oceania), U. Bläsing (comp. ling.), M. Boogert (Islamic near east), W. Boot (Japan and Korea), J. Borghouts (near east), J. van Bremen (Japan and Korea), L. Buskens (Islamic world), E. Carlin (comp. ling., also KITLV), K. de Ceuster (Japan and Korea), L. Cheng (China), M. van Crevel (China), K. Cwiertka (China), J. Dercksen (near east), G. Deutscher (near east), G. van Driem (comp. ling.), A. van Engelhoven (SEAsia and Oceania), M. Folmer (near east), J. van Ginkel (near east), J. Gommans (SEAsia), A. de Groot (Isl. ME), B. ter Haar (China), J. ter Haar (Isl. ME), H. Den Heijer (Isl. ME), H. Hinzler (SEA), M. Immerzeel (near east), J. J. G. Jansen (Isl. ME), K. Jongeling (near east), J. Joos (China), N. Joosse (Isl. ME), O. Kaper (near east), N. Kaptein (SEAsia), S. Kerke (comp. ling.), R. Kersten (Japan and Korea), M. Klamer (SEAsia), M. Klokke (SEAsia), F. Kortlandt (comp. ling.), M. Kossmann (Africa), N. Kouwenberg (near east), R. Kruik (Isl. ME), L. Kulikov (comp. ling.), Stefan Landsberger (China, also University of Amsterdam), A. de Leeuw van Weenen (comp. ling.), G. Van Loon (near east), A. Lubotsky (comp.
ling.), E. Mark (China), L. Mayo (China), A. Menon (comp. ling.), D. Merolla (Africa), D. van Minde (SEAsia), W. van der Molen (SEAsia), O. Moore (China), Maarten Mous (Africa), H. Neudecker (near east), Tak-Wing Ngo (Japan and Korea), J. Opgenort (comp. ling.), E. de Poorter (Japan and Korea), J. van der Putten (SEAsia), G. Reesink (SEAsia), C. Reintges (near east), G. Rowicja (comp. ling.), J. Schaeken (comp. ling.), J. Schmidt (Isl. ME), A. Schneider (China), A. Seyed-Gohrab (Isl. ME), I. Smits (Korea and Japan), W. van Soldt (near east), H. Steinhauer (SEAsia), W. Stotzer (Isl. ME), Wim Stokhof (Asia, also director IIAS), H. Stroomer (Isl. ME), R. Sijbesma (China), C. Uhl (Japan and Korea), J. van den Veerdonk (SEAsia), H. Van der Veere (Japan and Korea), E. Vermeer (China), J. van der Vliet (near east), H. Vogel (Latin America), B. Walraven (Japan and Korea), R. Van Walsum (near east), J. Weitenberg (near east), J. Wiedenhof (China), M. Wiesebron (LA), J. Witham (Islamic World, also Univ. Library Leiden), W. van Woerkom-Chong (China), Zanten (SEAsia), Erik Zürcher (Isl. ME, Turkey)
- VU Fac of Arts; AHLF/The Architecture of the Human Language Faculty: Geert Booy, also: R. van der Spek (near east), M. Stol (near east), F. Wiggerman (near east)
- UvA Subfaculty of Linguistics and Literary Studies, Amsterdam Centre of Language and Culture: Anne Baker, Jan Hulstijn, Els Verheugd
- UvA ASSR: Johannes Fabian (emeritus), Vincent de Rooy (language and popular culture in Africa)
- RUG Dept of Languages and Cultures of the Middle East of the Faculty of Arts
- RUG CLCG/Center for Language and Cognition Groningen
- Utrecht Institute for Linguistics OTS

Cultural identity; religious studies

At DGIS: no specific expertise

Academic
- Free University Amsterdam, (anthropology, part of CERES): André Droogers, Birgit Meijer, Els Jacobs, Frank Kamsteeg, Peter Versteeg, Flip Quarles van Ufford (retired, fellow of AIID); (COM, part of CERES) Juliette Koning
- Free University/Encounter of Traditions capacity group of the Faculty of Theology (Amsterdam)
- Research Centre for Religion and Society of the University of Amsterdam
- ISS The Hague (part of CERES): Gerrie ter Haar
- UU and ASC (part of, resp associated with CERES) Wouter van Beek, UU Theology, IIMO (Intercultural Theology, Missiology and Oecumene): Henry Gooren (Central America), Martha Frederiks (Africa)
- UU and Leiden University: Léon Buskens (Morocco, Islamic law)
- RUG: Marjo Buitelaar (Morocco, Islam)
- African Studies Centre (Leiden, associated with CERES): Benjamin Soares, Rijk van Dijk, Jan Abbink (also VU anthropology, and fellow of AIID, also member of CNWS), M. Schoffeleers (emeritus, member of CNWS)
- UU (associated with ASSR): Peter van der Veer (India, China, SEASia)
- Radboud University Nijmegen (anthropology and gender studies, part of CERES and LOV): Willy Jansen, Catrien Notermans, (Languages and cultures of the Middle East, also part of CNWS): G. Borg, W. Delsman, W. Ditters, D. Douwes, M. Heemskerk, R. Meyer, H. Motzki, K. van Nieuwkerk, C. Versteegh
- Radboud University Nijmegen Faculty of Theology
- Tilburg University Faculty of Theology
- Institute for the Study of Islam in the Modern World (ISIM, Leiden, connected with Utrecht University, University of Amsterdam and Radboud University Nijmegen): Asef Bayat (Leiden), Annelies Moors (UvA, also ASSR), M. van Bruinessen (UU, also CNWS)
- Leiden (CNWS): H. Blezer, T. Damsteegt, J. Houben, K. Van Kooij, H. Tieken, P. Verhagen (all mostly India),
- IIMO, UU Centre for Intercultural Theology

**Other**
- CMC (The Hague): Manon Vanderkaa
- ICCO (Utrecht): Lisette van der Wel (religion and development)
- Evangelische Alliantie (Driebergen): support to churches in developing countries, and to freedom of religion: Arnold van Heusden, Bert Roos, Corina Nsengimana-Groenesteijn a.o.
- **Major NWO funding in programme ‘The Future of the Religious Past’**
- For more information on Islam studies see: A guide to recent Dutch research on Islam and Muslim Societies (Ruud Strijp, Leiden, ISIM 1998), and s study edited by Ruud Strijp (WOTRO), Monique Bernards (RUG) and Dick Douwes (ISIM) about 25 years of Middle Eastern and Islamic studies in the Netherlands, published in 2004. Ref: strijp@nwo.nl

**Cultural Heritage; ‘non-western’ history, colonial history**

At DGIS no specific expertise

**Academic**
- Instituut voor de Geschiedenis van de Europese Expansie (Institute for the History of European Expansion)/Leiden University: Herman Obdeijn (chair), L. Blussé, P. Emmer
- Leiden University/History Department (with links with IGEER): H. van den Doel, F. Gaastra, A. de groot (Middle East), D. Kolff (South and Central Asia), J. Lindblad, W. Remmelink, R. Ross (Southern Africa), L. Touwen, H. Vogel, H. Wesseling (Africa), M. Wiesebron (Latin America)
- Leiden University/CNWS: Peter Nas (Indonesia),
- African Studies Centre (Leiden, associated with CERES and CNWS): Ineke van Kessel (South Africa), Stephen Ellis, Jan-Bart Gewald (Namibia)
- CEDLA (Amsterdam): Michiel Baud (Latin America)
- Free University Amsterdam: Heather Sutherland (SEAsia), Dick Kooiman (India), Leo Douw (VU and UvA, East and SouthEast Asia), Bernhard Venema (Morocco), Freek Colombijn (Indonesia)
- Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal, Land- en Volkenkunde KITLV (Leiden): Gert Oostindië (Caribbean), Peter Boomgaard (also UvA; Indonesia),
- University of Amsterdam: Otto van den Muyzenberg (UvA, emeritus, SEAsia), Willem van Schendel (Asia), Frans Hüsken (Nijmegen, Indonesia) (all members of ASSR, Hüsken also of CERES), Paolo De Mas (Morocco).

Other
- The Netherlands Institute for War Documentation (NIOD) coordinates a research programme on the history of the Indonesian Independence struggle and its aftermath: coord: Els Bogaerts, Nl members of scientific committee: Jan Bolm (NIOD), L. Blussé (IGEER), E.B.Locker-Scholten (Utrecht University), Gert Oostindië (KITLV), Willem van Schendel (UvA, IISG), Wim Stokhof (IIAS), Heather Sutherland (VU); advisory committee a.o. W. Manuhutu (Moluks Historisch Museum), P. Verhoeven (Museum Bronbeek), E. Captain (Stichting het Indisch Huis). See www.indie-indonesie.nl.
- Gerechtshof (Amsterdam): Cees Fasseur (emeritus Leiden University, South East Asia).
- Moluks Historisch Museum (Utrecht): W. Manuhutu
- Museum Bronbeek (Arnhem): P. Verhoeven
- Stichting Het Indisch Huis (The Hague): E. Captain

Democracy/Democratisation:

At DGIS: no specific expertise

Academic
- Institute for the Study of Islam in the Modern World (ISIM, Leiden, connected with Utrecht University, University of Amsterdam and Radboud University Nijmegen): Asef Bayat (Leiden), Annelies Moors (UvA)
- ISS: Mohamed Salih, Kees Biekart
- RUGroningen, Dept. of International Relations and Organisation/Faculty of Arts: J. Herman (also Netherlands part of European Master’s Course on Humanitarian Action)

Other
- Netherlands Institute for Multiparty Democracy (The Hague): support for political parties in new multiparty democracies
- Evert Vermeer Stichting (Amsterdam): Sjoera Dikkers
- ICCO (Utrecht): Democratisation and Peace building is one of three main intervention areas of ICCO: coordination of expertise: Ralph Sprenkels
- Transnational Institute (Amsterdam): drugs and democracy
(also see: goal 1, target 1, under governance and conflict in relationship with poverty)

Conflict research and developing countries

At DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Rights and Peacebuilding Department (DMV)</th>
<th>Peacebuilding and Good Governance Division (DMV/VG)</th>
<th>Current contact: Jelte van Wieren</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(see target 1 for poverty, governance and conflicts, law and human rights), target 9 for competing claims on natural resources, and target 12 on development, law and human rights)

Academic
- RU CICAM, Centrum voor Internationaal Conflictanalyse en – Management (Nijmegen)
- Clingendaal Conflict and Security Programme (The Hague): Rob de Wijk, Bart van Gameren, Luc van de Goor, and a.o. Edwin Bakker, Machteld Boot-Matthijssen, Marcel de Haan, Kees Homan, Emeric Rogier
- UU Centre for Conflict Studies (part of CERES): Georg Frerks a.o.
- ISS: Mohamed Salih, Mansoob Murshed, Dubravka Zarkov, David Dunham, Donna Gomien, Helen Hintjens
- RUGroningen, Dept. of International Relations and Organisation/Faculty of Arts: J. Herman (also Netherlands part of European Master’s Course on Humanitarian Action)
- University of Amsterdam: Amsterdam Centrum voor Conflict Studies (a.o. Gerd Junne)

Other
- ACILUK/Amsterdam Centre for International Law: dispute settlement
- Interkerkelijk Vredesberaad (IKV) (The Hague): Jan van Montfort
International migration/transnationality

At DGIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movement of Persons, Migration and Alien Affairs Department (DPV)</th>
<th>Asylum and Migration Affairs Division</th>
<th>Current contact: Michel Rentenaar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Academic

- AMIDSt, Amsterdam (part of CERES) in collaboration with VU Economics (Tinbergen Institute): Valentina Mazzucato (also fellow of AIID); also: Cindy Horst
- IMES, Amsterdam (associated with CERES): a.o. Rinus Penninx, Jeroen Doomernik, Jan Rath, Hans van Amersfoort (emeritus), Meindert Fennema, Flip Lindo, Jean Tillie
- ERCOMER/European Research Centre on Migration and Ethnic Relations (Utrecht): a.o. Karen Phalet, Maykel Verkuyten, David Ingleby, Louk Hagendoorn
- ASSR (UvA): Annelies Moors (migration and domestic labour in the Middle East)
- Free University (COM, part of CERES): Halleh Gorashi, Heidi Dahles (also fellow of AIID)
- Free University (Political Science): Henk Overbeek (also fellow of AIID)
- Wageningen UR, (sociology, part of CERES): Pieter de Vries, Norman Long (emeritus); (economics, part of Manholt Institute): Kees Burger (also Free University)
- ISS/UU: Gaspar Rivera Salgado (Prince Claus Chairholder 2005)
- African Studies Centre (associated with CERES): Rijk van Dijk, Mayke Kaag
- UU Social Sciences (part of CERES): Frank Bovenkerk, UU CCS (part of CERES): Jolle Demmers (diaspora and conflict)
- Rotterdam EUR: Han Entzinger
- Radboud University Nijmegen, (Cultural and social anthropology, part of CERES): Huub de Jonge, (Geography, part of CERES): Ton van Naerssen, in association with the Nijmegen Centre of Border Research
- CEDLA (Amsterdam, associated with CERES): Michiel Baud, Annelies Zoomers (also fellows of AIID)
- ISS (part of CERES): Ashwani Saith, Thanh-Dam Truong, Gerrie ter Haar
- RUGroningen, Dept. of International Relations and Organisation/Faculty of Arts: J. Herman (also Netherlands part of European Master’s Course on Humanitarian Action)

Other

- NIDI (The Hague): a.o. Ernst Spaan
- Stichting IntEnt (The Hague): support for migrant entrepreneurs who want to invest in their home countries, ‘internationalisation of entrepreneurship’: Klaas Molenaar
- Nederlands Migratie Instituut: Inanc Kutluer
- Seva Network Foundation (The Hague): Radj Bhandoe
- ZOA Vluchtelingenzorg (Apeldoorn): Zeger de Haan, Arjan Luijer (knowledge management), Kor van der Helm (Asia), Rein Dekker (Africa), John Buijs (emergency relief).

**Globalisation studies**

**At DGIS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>United Nations and International Financial Institutions Department (DVF)</th>
<th>Coordination and Institutional Affairs Division (DVF/CI)</th>
<th>Current contact: Kanta Adhin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Academic**

- GLOBUS/Institute for Globalisation and Sustainable Development (Tilburg): Piet van Seters
- Rotterdam Faculty of Economics: globalization, regionalisms, and national adjustment; global economic policy analysis
- Tjalling Koopmans Institute Utrecht University/Utrecht School of Economics: global economic change and economic development
- Centre for International Finance Research of the University of Amsterdam: international capital market integration, corporate finance and banking
- UU Geography (part of Nethur, affiliated with CERES): Menno Vellinga (emeritus), Otto Verkoren, Leo van Grunsvens, Guus van Westen
- UU Anthropology (part of CERES): Don Kalb
- CDS RUG (associated with CERES): Groningen Growth and Development Centre, Bart van Ark (economic-statistical research), also: Marcel Doortmont (history and international relations)
- Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam Anthropology (part of CERES): Saskia Sassen
- Radboud University Nijmegen CIDIN (part of CERES): Frans Schuurman
- ASSR (Amsterdam) Peter Geschiere (Africa), Birgit Meyer, Mehdi Parvizi Amineh (Eurasia, Middle East), Alex Fernando Jilberto (Latin America), Gerd Junne, Marianne Marchand
- African Studies Centre (Leiden) (associated with CERES and CNWS): Wim van Binsbergen
- ISS (The Hague, part of CERES): Richard Robison, Cristobal Kay, Mohamed Salih, Lee Pegler (impact of insertion in global value chains), Mansoob Murshed, Wil Hout, Thanh-Dam Truong, Gerrie ter Haar, Martin Doornbos (emeritus)
- Wageningen UR (Rural Development Sociology, part of CERES): Alberto Arce; (TAO, part of CERES): Kees Jansen; (Mansholt Institute): David Bigman
- RUGroningen, Dept. of International Relations and Organisation/Faculty of Arts: J. Herman (also Netherlands part of European Master’s Course on Humanitarian Action)

Other
- Transnational Institute (Amsterdam): militarism and globalisation, crime and globalisation, alternative regionalisms
- SOMO (Amsterdam, Stichting Onderzoek Multinationale Ondernemingen): globalisation and multinational corporations
- Transnational Information Exchange (Amsterdam), support labour unions in multinationals
- Corporate Europe Observatory (Amsterdam): watchdog and pressure group global corporations
- Oikos (Utrecht): special attention for globalisation and identity

There are many other scientific domains with some research activity in ‘developing countries’, but with little direct relationship with MDGs, e.g. (Not at all complete (yet):
- Archeology (Leiden, CNWS), P. Akkermans (near east), D. Meyer (near east), M. Jansen (LA), J. van der Plicht
- Architecture (Delft Technical University, Eindhoven Technical University, Twente Technical University)
- Art history (Leiden): K. Innemee (near east), A. Mekking, C. Zijlmans
- Assyriology (Leiden): Wilfred van Soldt
- Civil engineering (Delft Technical University, Eindhoven Technical University, Twente Technical University, and engineering firms like DHV etc.
- Intercultural communication and interaction (Leiden, CNWS): T. Atabaki (Islam), M. van Bruinessen (Islam)
- Literature (Leiden, CNWS): B. Arps, I. Hoving, J. Jansen (Africa), Jarig Oosten, Mineke Schipper-deLeeuw (Africa), W. Shadid,
- Oceanography (Utrecht University): W. de Ruijter, H. Ridderinkhof, J. Lutjeharms
- Papyrology (Leiden, CNWS): B. Muhs
Appendix 2:
Support for capacity building, and the study of higher education:

In Enschede there is a specialized Centre for Higher Education Policy Studies (University Twente, CHEPS)

Until 2004 NUFFIC (with DGIS funds) supported capacity development of research and training institutes in 11 countries in the so-called MHO programme:

The 11 MHO-partners in the developing countries were:

**in Africa**
- Burkina Faso: Université d'Ouagadougou
- Eritrea: University of Asmara
- Kenya: Moi University
- Mozambique: Universidade Eduardo Mondlane
- South-Africa: Technikon Northern Gauteng
- Tanzania: University of Dar es Salaam

**in Asia**
- India: Cochin University of Science and Technology
- Philippines: University of San Carlos
- Vietnam: Can Tho University

**in Latin America**
- Bolivia: Universidad Mayor de San Simon
- Costa Rica: Universidad Nacional

The Dutch Institutes for International Education had their own programme (SAIL), and also the Institutes for Professional Education had their programme for capacity development in developing countries (HOB projects). Recently these three programmes were merged.

In June 2002, three new Dutch international education programmes were launched: the Netherlands Fellowship Programme – Academic Programme (NFP-AP), the Netherlands Fellowship Programme – Training Programme (NFP-TP) and the Netherlands Programme for Institutional Strengthening of Post-Secondary Education and Training Capacity (NPT). The new programmes will be phased in gradually, while the old international education programmes have been phased out before the end of 2004.

Until June 2005 the **NPT programme managed by NUFFIC** adopted 67 projects for capacity development in 11 countries

In the following list all current NPT experience is listed, together with (recent) past experience of MHO, SAIL and HOB projects.

**Agriculture and Biotechnology**

(*mainly relevant for MDG1, target2*)

**Burkina Faso**-Univ. Ouagadougou (MHO): Larenstein International Agricultural College, animal nutrition + Wageningen University and Research Centre, human nutrition and food technology
**Costa Rica**-Univ. Nacional Heredia (SAIL): Wageningen Univ. & RC, and ITC Enschede, regional centre for training and research in sustainable animal production
**Eritrea**-Univ. of Asmara (MHO): Wageningen University and Research Centre, agricultural sciences
**Ghana**-Polytechnics in Wa, Ho and Bolgatanga (NPT041): DLV Agriconsult, with WUR/IAC and CAH Dronten Agrotransfer
Kenya, Moi University Eldoret (MHO): Wageningen University and Research Centre, seed technology
Mozambique-Eduardo Mondlane University Maputo (MHO): Larenstein International Agricultural College, Assessment study of needs and capacity Master’s courses
Nicaragua-Univ. Nac. Agraria Managua (MHO): Utrecht University, beekeeping
Rwanda-ISAE (NPT050): Van Hall/Larenstein, with MDF
Vietnam-Can Tho University (MHO): Larenstein International Agricultural College, agricultural engineering (also with Univ. of Zambia, Lusaka) + Wageningen University and Research Centre, biotechnology
Zambia-Univ. of Zambia, Lusaka (MHO): agricultural engineering (also with Can Tho University, Vietnam)

Other specific educational expertise on higher education in agriculture can be found at: Larenstein University of Professional Education: a.o. Kleis Oenema, Bas Beisiegel, and at the International Agricultural Centre (International training and communication), Wageningen: Ben Beuming et al.

Arts:
*(mainly relevant for identity issues)*

Burkina Faso-Univ Ouagadougou (MHO): University of Groningen, languages, arts, letters, human and social sciences
Costa Rica-Univ Nac. Heredia (MHO): Amsterdam School of the Arts/HKA, museology
Nicaragua-Univ. Nac. Agraria Managua (MHO: Utrecht School of the Arts, culture, arts and technology.

Economics
*(Mainly relevant for MDG8)*

Bolivia-Univ. Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (MHO): Tilburg University/IVO, economics
Bolivia-Univ. Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (MHO): Tilburg University/IVO, economics
Burkina Faso-Univ. Ouagadougou (MHO): University of Groningen, quant. Economics and ageicultural policy
Eritrea-University of Asmara (MHO): University of Groningen, business and economics
India-Cochin Univ. of Science and Technology, Kochi (MHO): Tilburg University/IVO, economics
Nicaragua-Univ. Nac. Agraria Managua (MHO): Tilburg University/IVO, economic policy for sustainable development + economics
Sri Lanka- Univ. of Colombo (SAIL): ISS The Hague, post-graduate education in economics
Vietnam-Can Tho University (MHO): University of Groningen, economics

Vietnam-National Economics University Hanoi, and University of Economics Ho Chi Minh City (SAIL): ISS and Wageningen Univ &RC, Vietnamese-Dutch project for MA program in development economics

Education policy development and management:
*(Mainly relevant for MDG2)*

Bolivia-Univ. Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (MHO): Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, higher education strengthening and transformation
Ethiopia-Min of Educ. (NPT003): University of Twente/CHEPS
Ethiopia-Min of Educ. (NPT060): VUA/CIS, with MsM
Ghana-Univ. of Cape Coast (NPT045): VUA/CIS, with University of Twente and MsM
Mozambique-Univ. Ed. Mondlane, Maputo (MHO): University of Groningen, support installation of the faculty of education
Mozambique-MEC (NPT012): University of Twente/CHEPS, with VUA/CIS
Nicaragua-Univ. Nac. Agraria Managua (MHO): Leiden Hogeschool, management course for school principals + Utrecht University, rural education
Rwanda-UNIR/INES (NPT055): MDF
Tanzania-Univ. of Dar es Salaam (MHO): University of Groningen, continuous education
Vietnam-Min. of Educ. and Training, and Universities (NPT058): HBO Raad et al.
Yemen-MoHESR (NPT009): SPAN Consultants BV
Zambia-Northern Technical College (NPT094): CINOP (with foreign partners)
Zambia-Min. Sc. Techn, and Vocat. Training (NPT096): HBO Raad, with VUA and Hogeschool Leiden
(see also Teacher Training)

**Engineering/Technology/Basic Science:**
(Mainly relevant for MDG8)

Bolivia-Univ. Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (MHO): Hogeschool van Utrecht, Computer-assisted engineering + Delft University of Technology, Electrical engineering

Burkina Faso-Univ. Ouagadougou (MHO): Hanze Hogeschool Groningen, BTS Industrial Training

Ghana-Accra Polytechnic (NPT046): Utrecht School of Arts (Fashion Design)

Ghana-University of Cape Coast and Polytechnics (NPT047): TU Eindhoven Building Technology, with APM consultants

Ghana-Polytechnics in Takoradi and Kumasi (NPT048): Hanze Hogeschool Groningen with Hogeschool Arnhem/Nijmegen

India-Cochin Univ. of Science and Technology, Kochi (MHO): Delft University of Technology, Rural development and appropriate technology + Eindhoven Univ. of Technology, international school of photonics + polymer science and rubber technology

Mozambique-Univ. Ed. Mondlane Maputo (MHO): Delft University of Technology, Electrotechnical engineering + Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, basic science education

Philippines-Univ. of San Carlos Cebu City (MHO): Fontys Hogescholen, maintenance and calibration workshop + Chemical Engineering: Delft University of Technology + Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, physics development

Rwanda-Kigali Inst. of Science and Technology (NPT087): DLV Agriconsult, with Van Hall/Larenstein and Agrotransfer BV

Rwanda-Kigali Inst. of Science and Technology (NPT101): Facet BV, (with Godisa and Science Alliance from SA)

Tanzania-Univ. of Dar es Salaam (MHO): Delft University of Technology, Industrial design engineering

Vietnam-Can Tho University (MHO): Delft University of Technology, civil engineering + University of Amsterdam, basic/natural sciences

Zambia-Univ. of Zambia, Lusaka (MHO): Eindhoven Univ. of Technology, mechanical engineering + general support to school of engineering + Twente University, electrical and electronic engineering + Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, basic science education

Other specific educational expertise on higher education in science, based on MHO experience, can be found at the University of Amsterdam, Faculty of Sciences: Jaap Franse, Peter de Goeje (materials science), and at the Free University, Centre for International Co-operation: Kees van Dongen.

Other specific educational expertise on higher education in communication technology can be found at: Radio Nederland Training Centre: Lem van Eupen

Other specific educational expertise on higher education in professional ‘technical arts’ education can be found at: Codarts, University of Professional Arts Education Rotterdam: Thea de Jager, Bart Gruson.

**Entrepreneurship:**
(Mainly relevant for MDG8)
China-School of Business Nanjing University (SAIL): Maastricht School of Management, IHS Rotterdam, ISS The Hague, establishment of Sino-Dutch International Business Centre in Nanjing
Palestine-Birzeit University Centre for Continuing Education, Ramallah (SAIL): Maastricht School of Management, micro- and small-scale enterprise development project
Tanzania-Univ. of Dar es Salaam (MHO): Twente University, entrepreneurship and management development.
Tanzania-Univ. of DES (NPT097): University of Twente (with Match Maker Associated Ltd)
Tanzania-Morogoro Vocational Instructors Training College (NPT098): Facet BV (with ILO/ICT)
Tanzania-Tumaina University, Iringa Univ. College (NPT099): MsM, with VUA
Vietnam-Vietnam Women’s Union, Ho Chi Minh City (SAIL): Maastricht School of Management, and ISS The Hague, training for women in micro and small enterprises in Vietnam

Gender:
(Mainly relevant for MDG3)

Namibia-University of Namibia Windhoek (Gender Training and Research Programme, Social Sciences Division) (SAIL): ISS The Hague, assistance in development of capacity for gender training and research on gender issues
Vietnam-Vietnam Women’s Union, Ho Chi Minh City (SAIL): Maastricht School of Management, and ISS The Hague, training for women in micro and small enterprises in Vietnam

Geo-sciences
(Mainly relevant for MDGs 7 and 8)

Bolivia-Universidad Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (SAIL): ITC Enschede and IHE Delft, consolidation of the Centre for Aerospace Survey and GIS applications
China-China Agricultural University Beijing (SAIL): Wageningen univ&RC + ITC Enschede, Towards sustainable land management
Egypt-Housing, Building and Research Centre, and Urban Training and Studies Institute, Cairo (SAIL): Inst. of housing and Urban Development Studies Rotterdam
India-Indian Institute of Remote Sensing, and National remote Sensing Agency Dehra Dun (SAIL): ITC Enschede, UNESCO IHE Delft, Wageningen University, geo-informatics for environmental assessment and disaster management
India-Geological Survey of India, and Association of Exploration Geoscientists, Hyderabad (SAIL): ITC Enschede, and Maastricht School of Management, strengthening the capability for application of digital methods in geophysical, geochemical and geological mapping at the national geo-science institutions of India
Mozambique- Univ. Ed. Mondlane Maputo (MHO): Utrecht University, geology
Namibia-Ministry of Lands, resettlement and rehabilitation Windhoek (and Department of Land affairs Pretoria South Africa, and Polytechinc of Namibia Windhoek, and CEAD University of KwaZulu Natal) (SAIL): ITC Enschede + Maastricht School of Management + IHS Rotterdam, Land information management in Southern Africa
Philippines-Univ. of San Carlos Cebu City (MHO): Larenstein International Agricultural College, Geographic Information Systems
South Africa-University of Fort Hare, Univ. of Natal, Univ. of Zululand (SAIL): Wageningen Univ &RC + ITC Enschede, rural development information in the Republic of South Africa through telematics
Zambia-Univ. of Zambia, Lusaka (MHO): Delft University of Technology, surveying
(also see natural resources and environmental studies; and social and economic development studies)

**Health/Medicine:**
*(Mainly relevant for MDGs 4, 5 and 6)*

**Bolivia** - Univ. Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (MHO): Radboud University, Nijmegen, health care

**Kenya** - Moi Univ. Eldoret (MHO): Maastricht University, community oriented health sciences education

**Mozambique** - Univ. Ed. Mondlane, Maputo (MHO): Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, medical physiology

Mozambique-MEC (NPT083): University Maastricht/Mundo, with UMC Nijmegen, ETC Crystal (and SA Medical Research Council), Support to HIV-AIDS programmes

**Uganda** - Makerere Univ. (NPT082): University of Maastricht, with RUGroningen

**Vietnam** - Can Tho Univ. (MHO): Radboud University, Nijmegen, Medicine

Vietnam-univ. in HCMC, Can Tho, Hanoi, Haiphong, and others (NPT010): University of Maastricht, with Hogeschool van Arnhem and Nijmegen

**Yemen** - Univ. of Hadramout (NPT008): University of Maastricht (with Suez Canal Univ.)

Other specific educational expertise on higher education in health, based on MHO experience, can be found at: Maastricht University (Health Education): Gerard Majoor, Albert Scherpbier

**Informatics/Information Systems:**
*(Mainly relevant for MDG8)*

**Bolivia** - Univ. Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (MHO): Utrecht University, mathematics and informatics

**Ethiopia** - Min of Educ. (NPT059): VUA/CIS, with TU Delft

**India** - Cochin Univ. of Science and Technology, Kochi (MHO): Delft University of Technology, Information policy development and implementation

**Philippines** - Univ. of San Carlos Cebu City (MHO): Larenstein International Agricultural College, Geographic Information Systems + Delft University of Technology, Information policy development and implementation + Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, information networking and computerized administration systems

**Mozambique** - Univ. Ed. Mondlane, Maputo (MHO): Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, information and communication technology

**Nicaragua** - Univ. Nac. Agraria Managua (MHO): Tilburg University/IVO, information systems

**South Africa** - Technikon Northern Gauteng Soshanguve (MHO): Tilburg University/IVO, information technology

**Tanzania** - Univ. of Dar es Salaam (MHO): Delft University of Technology, Informatics education and mathematical modelling + Information policy development and implementation

**Uganda** - Uganda Martyrs University (NPT062): VUA, with TU Delft

**Yemen** - MoHESR and universities (NPT018): TU Delft, with VUA and RUGroningen

Other specific educational expertise on higher education in IT, a.o. based on MHO experience:
Delft University of Technology EWI: Bert Geers

Other specific educational expertise on higher education in remote sensing and GIS:
ITC Enschede: Fred Paats (Head Education Affairs)

**Justice and Human Rights:**
*(Mainly relevant for governance issues)*

**Guatemala** - Univ. Rafael Landivar (NPT004): Hogeschool Leiden, with Leiden Univ Fac. Of Law (Study Centre on Evidence)
Guatemala-Academia de la Policia Nacional Civil (NPT022): Hogeschool Leiden, with The Police Education and Knowledge Centre of the Netherlands
Guatemala-Centro Univ. del Occidente (NPT056): Utrecht University

Rwanda-Univ.Libre de Kigali and Nat. Univ. of Rwanda (NPT102): CIJC, with Utrecht University

Uganda-Uganda Prisons and police Training Institutions (NPT113): Hogeschool Leiden, with CIJC, and Police Academy Netherlands

Natural resources and environment:  
(Mainly relevant for MDG7)

Burkina Faso-Univ. Ouagadougou (MHO): University of Groningen, centre for environmental studies and protection + ‘gestion’

China-Tsinghua University/RCEES, Center for Environmentally Sound Technology Transfer (SAIL): Wageningen Univ & RC + IHS Rotterdam + ITC Enschede

Colombia-Universidad Tecnológica del Choco (NPT073): WUR and Alterra with Tropenbos International and Van Hall/Larenstein

Colombia-SENA (NPT075): Van Hall/Larenstein with WUR and Alterra, and Tropenbos International

Colombia-Universidad Nacional, sede Leticia (NPT100): Tropenbos, with Tilburg University (IVO), VUA/CIS, UvA/IBED and WUR

Eritrea-Univ. of Asmara (MHO): University of Groningen, marine biology and fisheries

Ghana-KNUST Kumasi (NPT088): Tropenbos, with ICRA, WUR/IAC and UvA/ECDO

Guatemala-Unv. San Carlos de Guatemala (NPT005): ITC, with Kadaster, MsM, DHV Agriculture and Natural Resources BV

Guatemala-Univ. San Carlos de Guatemala (NPT066): MDF, with Van Hall/Larenstein, WUR/DLO, AIDEnvironment, and DECOR

India-Cochin Univ. of Science and Technology, Kochi (MHO): Delft University of Technology, Env. management and engineering + Integrated management of coastal resources

Kenya-Moi University Eldoret, University of Amsterdam, School of Environmental Studies

Mozambique-Univ. Ed. Mondlane Maputo (MHO): University of Groningen, teaching and research in biology + Wageningen University and Research Centre, plant, soil and water sciences

Nicaragua-Univ. Nac. Agraria Managua (MHO): Wageningen University and Research Centre, aquatic sciences

Rwanda-Nat.Univ. of Rwanda (NPT051): IHE Delft, with ITC (and KNUST, Ghana), water resources and environmental management

Rwanda-Nat.Univ. of Rwanda (NPT061): WUR, agroforestry and soil management

Rwanda-Nat.Univ. of Rwanda (NPT071): ITC, geogr. information sciences

Tanzania-Univ. of Dar es Salam (MHO): Radboud University, Nijmegen, env. sciences + Eindhoven Univ. of Technology, capacity building in environmental engineering

Uganda-Nat. Env. Man.Authority (NPT085): WUR Dept of Social Sciences, with MsM and ITC

Vietnam-Can Tho University (MHO): Wageningen University and Research Centre, integrated management of coastal resources

Vietnam-Van Lang University Ho Chi Minh City, Centre for Environmental Technology and Management (SAIL): Wageningen Univ. &RC, and IHS Rotterdam, an education and research project on environmental reform in Vietnamese industry

Vietnam-MARD and Vocational Training Schools (NPT020): Larenstein, with WUR-IAC (and CECEM Hanoi)

Zambia-Univ. of Zambia, Lusaka (MHO): Delft University of Technology, environmental engineering

Other, specific educational expertise on higher education in environmental issues and water resources can be found at: UNESCO-IHE (Institute for Water Education, Delft): Guy Alaerts, Huub Gijzen, Pieter van der Zaag
Public Administration:
(Mainly relevant for governance issues)

Colombia-ESAP (NPT077): VUA-CIS, with Utrecht University and ROI-Dutch Institute for Public Administration
Ghana-Univ. of Cape Coast (NPT042): University Maastricht/MUNDO, with VUA/CIS
Mozambique-ACIPOL, FLCS, ISAP and ISRI (NPT016): ISS, with IHS, TU Delft (and TNB Consulting Maputo)
Rwanda-Nat. Univ. of Rwanda (NPT053): Tilburg University/IVO, with Utrecht University
Uganda-Nsamizi Training Inst. for Socio-economic Development (NPT115): ISS (community mobilisation for socio/economic development)
Uganda-Uganda Martyrs Univ. (NPT116): RUGroningen, with IHS, and ICCO
Yemen-Univ. of San’a (NPT072): ROI, with Leiden Univ.

Quality Assurance, and Upgrading General University Services:
(This is general capacity development)

Bolivia-Univ. Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (MHO): Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Y2K
Burkina Faso-Univ. Ouagadougou (MHO): University of Groningen, capacity building FaSEG + university management + Y2K
Eritrea-Univ. of Asmara (MHO): University of Groningen, central administration
Ethiopia-Min of Educ. (NPT002): VUA/CIS with Hogeschool Leiden and VSNU
Kenya-Moi University Eldoret (MHO): Delft University of Technology, central services + Y2K + Radboud University, Nijmegen, Transport service and university garage
Mozambique-Univ. Ed. Mondlane Maputo (MHO): Delft University of Technology, millennium compliant payroll system + Twente University, reform of university management and administration + University of Groningen, staff development + Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, millennium compliant academic registration information system
Philippines-Univ. of San Carlos Cebu City (MHO): Delft University of Technology, Y2K + Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, university management
South Africa-Technikon Northern Gauteng Soshanguve (MHO): Fontys Hogeschoolen, improvement personnel department + Leiden Hogeschool, quality assurance + Maastricht University, academic staff development + + Tilburg University/IVO, Y2K + Twente University, middle management capacity building + streamlining the organisation and communication
Tanzania-Univ. Of Dar es Salaam (MHO): Delft University of Technology, Y2K + Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, curriculum development
Vietnam-Can Tho University (MHO): Wageningen University and Research Centre, institutional development + Y2K
Vietnam-Min. of Educ. and Training, and Universities (NPT057): HBO Raad et al.
Zambia-Univ. of Zambia, Lusaka (MHO): Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, administrative, management and academic support
Zambia-Technical Education, Vocational and Entrepreneurship Training Agency (NPT095): CINOP

Social and Economic Development:
(Mainly relevant for MDG1 and 8)

Africa in general: many projects in the NIRP programme resulted in capacity building expertise
Burkina Faso-Univ Ouagadougou (MHO): University of Groningen, languages, arts, letters, human and social sciences
Costa Rica-FLACSO (SAIL): ISS The Hague and IHS Rotterdam, Equity, globalisation, adjustment and local economic development in Central America
Ethiopia-Addis Ababa University (Fac. of Business and Economics, and College of Social Sciences) (SAIL): ISS The Hague, IHS Rotterdam, Wageningen University and RC, capacity building for training and policy research in regional and local development studies
Guatemala-FLACSO (NPT065): WUR/Dept Soc Sciences, with Utrecht University, Tilburg University/IVO, and Van Hall/Larenstein
Guatemala-Univ. San Carlos de Guatemala (NPT067): WUR, with Utrecht Univ, CINPE and Tilburg Univ./IVO
India: many projects of the IDPAD programme have been and are relevant for capacity building about social and economic development
Kenya-Moi University Eldoret (MHO): Wageningen University and Research Centre, tourism studies
Palestine: projects of the NIRP programme resulted in capacity building expertise
South Africa: many projects of the SANPAD programme have been and are relevant for capacity building about social and economic development
Vietnam-Can Tho Univ. (NPT013): RUGroningen, with ISS, WUR-IAC, and Hanze Hogeschool Groningen
Yemen-Univ. of Sana’a (NPT035): MsM, with ISS (and University of Cairo)

Teacher Training:
(Mainly relevant for MDG2)

Burkina Faso-Ministry of Alphabetisation and Basic Education (HOB): Fontys Hogescholen
Ethiopia-Min of Educ. (NPT063): VUA/CIS, with Larenstein and University of Twente
Guatemala-ENRO Totonicapán (HOB): Hogeschool Leiden
Mozambique-Instituto do Magistério Primário (HOB): Fontys Hogescholen Mozambique-UCM (NPT006): Univ.Maastricht/MUNDO, with Dronten/Agrotransfer Mozambique-UEM and UP (NPT014): VUA/CIS, with University of Twente and RUGroningen Mozambique-MEC (NPT017): Van Hall/Larenstein (with Technikon Witwatersrand SA and UEM Maputo), creation of new polytechnics
Philippines-Univ. of San Carlos Cebu City (MHO): Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, science teacher education
South Africa-Thalabane College, North West University (HOB): Chr. Hogeschool Windesheim and Hogeschool Leiden
Tanzania-Mantep/ADEM (HOB): Interstudie Hogeschool Arnhem
Tanzania-Univ. Of Dar es Salaam (MHO): Twente University, teacher education assistance in mathematics and science
Uganda-ITEK/Kyambogo University (HOB): Hogeschool de Kempel
Vietnam-Can Tho University, School of Education (MHO): Hogeschool van Amsterdam
Yemen-Univ. of Sana’a (NPT054): VUA/CIS (with MRDS Yemen)
Zambia-Mungo Teacher Training Centre (HOB): Chr. Hogeschool Windesheim
Zambia-Technical and Vocational Teacher’s College (NPT093): MsM, with Open University Nl.

Water and Sanitation:
(Mainly relevant for MDG7)

Bolivia-Univ. Mayor de San Simon Cochabamba (MHO): Wageningen University and Research Centre, irrigation and water management
Colombia-Univ. del Valle, Cali (SAIL): IHE Delft and IHS Rotterdam, postgraduate capacity building in sanitary and environment engineering in Colombia and the wider region
Egypt-Hydraulics Research Institute Cairo (SAIL): ITC Enschede, Nile Basin capacity building network for river engineering
Ghana-KNUST Kumasi (SAIL): IHE Delft, water and environmental sanitation sector capacity building and sustainable development in Ghana and the Region
Ghana-KNUST Kumasi (NPT049): IHE Delft, with Delft University of Technology, and IRC International Water and sanitation Centre
Kenya-Moi University Eldoret (MHO): Delft University of Technology, water resources engineering
Kenya-Institute for Meteorological Training and Research, Nairobi, and University of Nairobi, Meteorological dept. (SAIL): IHE Delft, support for post-graduate education in applied hydrology and water management for the Anglophone African region
Mozambique-Univ. Ed. Mondlane (MHO): Delft University of Technology, water resources engineering
Palestine-Wascalapal/Institute for Water Studies Birzeit University (SAIL): IHE Delft, water sector capacity building
Palestine, Egypt and Jordan-Birzeit University, Department of Water Pollution Control, Egypt, and Water Environment Research and Study Centre, University of Jordan (SAIL): Wageningen University and Research Centre and IHE Delft, capacity building on waste water valorisation for agricultural production (two projects)
Philippines- Univ. of San Carlos Cebu City (MHO): Delft University of Technology, integrated water resources engineering
Vietnam- Min. of Nat. Res. and Env. Affairs, with colleges of hydrology and meteorology Hanoi and HCMC (NPT007): Saxion Hogeschool, with IHE Delft, Conversion facets Deventer, and ITC
Yemen-Univ. of Sana’a (NPT036): WUR, with Arcadis-Euroconsult, TUDelft (and with Cairo University and MetaMeta)
Zimbabwe-Dept. of civil Engineering Univ. of Zimbabwe Harare, and Institute of Water and Sanitation Development (SAIL): IHE Delft, capacity building in the water sector in Zimbabwe and the Southern African region
Appendix 3: history of this inventory

DPRN (the Development Policy Review Network) was started in 2004 to create more synergy between Dutch scientists, both in academia and in other knowledge centres, and Dutch development practitioners. Its administrative 'hub' is at the Research School CERES, but partners in the network go much beyond CERES. In 2004 a Task Force was formed to stimulate activities. Chair: Jan Donner (KIT). Secretary: Paul Hoebink (CIDIN). Other members of the Task Force are: Ton Dietz and Lolita van Toledo (representing CERES), Paul Engel (ECDPN), Mariecke van der Glas (ICCO), Jan Grayers (Pax Christi), Johan van de Gronden (SNV), André Leliveld (ASC), Martin de Graaf (Arcadis), and Nico van Niekerk (DGIS IOB).

In 2004 DGIS-DCO accepted a proposal by DPRN-CERES to start the organization of regular regional expert meetings for 13 world regions, and a website global-connections.nl. Mirjam Ros-Tonen and Caroline Mulwijck were appointed to co-ordinate these activities.

The next activity would be to stimulate a debate about the usefulness of the Dutch knowledge sector for the attainment of the Millennium Development Goals. The Minister for Development Co-operation and DGIS in general are looking for new ways to bridge a gap with Dutch 'development researchers'. RAWOO was asked to make an inventory of knowledge centres. WOTRO/NWO is busy reformulating its strategy, with more attention for the MDGs. It was decided to organize a debate about 'MDGs and Dutch science', which could also play a role in debates in WOTRO and DGIS (and elsewhere in 'development circles'). As a first step, it was thought useful to make an inventory of Dutch knowledge centres and scientists (in and outside academia) per MDG target. Ton Dietz is coordinating this activity.

Before April 8, 2005: first concept made by Ton Dietz, making use of his own information as CERES director and beyond, and of a recent inventory of opinions of key scientists in the Netherlands about strengths and weaknesses in Dutch development-related research, made by Mirjam Ros-Tonen for RAWOO, and used with permission by Gerti Hesseling and Ed Maan, (chair and secretary RAWOO).

April 8, first concept discussed with Martin Kropff (chair WOTRO), Renee van Kessel (director WOTRO), Judith Kroon and Gerrie Tuitert (staff WOTRO)

April 11, this first concept, with introduction, sent to colleagues in WOTRO Board, with request to add and correct before April 20

April 12, this concept, with different introduction, sent to all senior members of CERES with request to add and correct before April 20

April 12-28: responses from Han Aarts (for Maastricht University), Alberto Arce (WUR), Karin Arts (ISS), Isa Baud (UvA), Michiel Baud (for CEDLA), Maarten Bavinck (UvA), Arjun Bedi (ISS), Pieter Boele van Hensbroek (for CDS RUG), Paul Burgers (UU), Heidi Dahles (UU, for COM), Henk Driessen (RU), Meine Pieter van Dijk (UNESCO-IHE), Geske Dijkstra (EUR), Sjaak van der Geest (UvA), Leo de Haan (for ASC), Mariette de Haan (UU), Paul Hebinck (WUR), Pieter Boele van Hensbroek (UU, for COM), Kees Leeuwis (WUR, for Mansholt Institute), Cees Leenwis (WUR), Robert Lensink (RUG), Rico Lie (WUR), Paul van Lindert (for IDS-UU), Birgit Meyer (UvA), Toon van Meijl (RU), Mansoob Murshed, Ton van Naerssen (RU), Barbara Oomen (UvA), Lee Pegler (ISS), Paul Richards (WUR), Ton Robben (UU), Oscar Salemink (RU), Nico Schulte Nordholt (UT), Rob Vos (ISS), Claudius van de Vijver (WUR, for Martin Kropff, Ken Giller and PE&RC), Joop de Wit (ISS), Annelies Zoomers (CEDLA)

From April 29 onwards: RAWOO inventory (made by Eduard Jansen): information from overview added (see footnote in the introduction)

May and June: New concept sent to members of DPRN, additional responses from Frans Bongers (WUR), Jacques van der Gaag (AIID), Gemma van der Haar (for UU CCS), Jan-Willem Gunning (AIID), Pieter van der Zaag (for UNESCO-IHE Delft), Johan van Dijk (for ISS), Johan van de Gronden (SNV), Paul Sijssens (CDP), Frans Verberne (ETC), Joep Houterman/Ad Boeren/Jos
Walenkamp (NUFFIC), Willeke Steenis (for DGIS DCO), Fre Pepping (for VLAG), Edith van Ewijk (information about habitat), Pieter van Stuyvenberg (Arcadis), Mirjam Ros-Tonen (about Partos, and One World)
Websites were also consulted and information included, see appendix 4
After June 28 (DPRN Meeting about MDGs and Research, at the CERES summerschool) additional responses were received and additions and corrections made to this version, which was finalized on September 7, 2005.

If you have any additions or corrections: please inform: ceres@fss.uu.nl, and add: DPRN inventory MDGs
Appendix 4: Relevant websites

(National) Research and Graduate/Postgraduate Schools
ASSR (Amsterdam): http://www2.fmg.uva.nl/assr
Biodiversity Research School (Amsterdam): http://www.science.uva.nl/ibed/Biodiversity/
CentER Graduate School (Tilburg): http://center.uvt.nl/gs
CERES (Utrecht): http://ceres.fss.uu.nl
CNWS (Leiden): http://www.cnws.leidenuniv.nl
ICG Centre for Geo-ecological research (Amsterdam): http://www.science.uva.nl/ibed/icg/
LOT/Landelijke Onderzoekscool Taalkunde/Netherlands Graduate School of Linguistics (Utrecht): http://www.lot.let uu.nl
Mansholt Graduate School (Wageningen): http://www.sls.wau.nl/mi/mgs
NETHUR (Utrecht): http://nethur.geog.uu.nl
NIHES/Netherlands Institute for Health Sciences (Rotterdam): http://www.nihes.nl
NOV/Nederlandse Onderzoekschool Vrouwenstudies (Utrecht): http://www.let uu.nl/nov
NSPOH/Netherlands School of Public and Occupational Health (Amsterdam and Utrecht): http://www.nsph.nl
Onderzoekschool Rechten van de Mens/School of Human Rights Research (Utrecht): http://www.law uu.nl/orm
PERC (Wageningen): http://www.dpw.wageningen-ur.nl/peenrc
SENSE (Amsterdam): http://www.sense.nl
Tinbergen Institute (Amsterdam/Rotterdam): http://www.tinbergen.nl
VLAG (Wageningen): http://www.wau.nl/vlag
WIAS Wageningen Institute for Animal Sciences (Wageningen): http://www.zod.wau.nl/wias
WTMC (Enschede, Research School for Science, technology and modern culture): http://www.wtmc.net

(National) Area Studies Institutes
ASC African Studies Centre (Leiden): http://www.ascleiden.nl, also see http://www.connecting-africa.net
CEDLA Centre for Latin American Studies (Amsterdam): http://www.cedla.uva.nl
IIAS International Institute for Asian Studies (Leiden): http://www.iias.leidenuniv.nl
KITLV (Leiden): http://www.kitlv.nl

University departments and institutes
Delft Technical University:
Centre for Technical Geosciences: http://www.ctg.tudelft.nl
CICAT: http://www.cicat.tudelft.nl
Delft Faculty of Technology, Policy and Management:  
http://www.tbm.tudelft.nl  
Department of Applied Earth Sciences: http://www.ta.tudelft.nl  
Netherlands Centre for River Studies: http://www.ncr-web.org

Eindhoven Technical University:  
ECIS/Eindhoven Centre of Innovation Studies: http://fp.tm.tue.nl/ecis

Erasmus University Rotterdam  
Centre for Public Governance (of the Faculty of Social Sciences):  
http://www.eur.nl/fsw/english/research/cpg  
Erasmus Medical Centre: http://www.erasmusmc.nl/faculteit  
European Centre for Advanced Legal Studies in Health Care/CASH:  
http://www.bmg.eur.nl/gr/cash  
Faculty of Law: http://www.frg.eur.nl/arw  
Institute of Health Policy and Management/iBGM: http://www.eur.nl/bmg  
or http://www.bmg.eur.nl  
Institute for Medical Technology Assessment: http://www.imta.nl  
Rotterdam Faculty of Economics: http://www.few.eur.nl/few  
SEOR/Stichting Economisch Onderzoek Rotterdam: http://www.seor.nl

Free University Amsterdam  
AHLF/The Architecture of the Human Language Faculty:  
http://www.let.vu.nl/onderzoek/zwaartepunten/humanLanguageFaculty/  
Biology and Society http://www.bio.vu.nl  
CIS Centre for International Co-operation: http://www.cis.vu.nl  
Cultural Anthropology and Sociology of Development:  
http://www.fsw.vu.nl  
Culture, Organization and Management: http://www.scw.vu.nl  
Faculty of Economics and Business Administration, incl. Development Economics: http://www.feweb.vu.nl  
Faculty of Law: http://www.rechten.vu.nl  
Faculty of Theology/Encounter of Traditions Capacity group:  
http://www.godgeleerdheid.vu.nl  
Health Care and Culture (HCC) of the VU University Medical Center:  
http://www.med.vu.nl/hcc  
Institute for Research in Extra-Mural Medicine (EMGO):  
http://www.emgo.nl  
Institute of Ecological Science http://www.falw.vu.nl  
Netherlands Research Centre for Integrated Solid Earth Science:  
http://www.ises.nu  
Netherlands Research School of Sedimentary Geology:  
http://sheba.geo.vu.nl/~nsg/  
IVM Institute for Environmental Sciences:  
http://www.falw.vu.nl/Onderzoeksinstituten; http://www.vu.nl/ivm; also
see http://www.prem-online.org (poverty reduction and environmental management)
SOW-VU Centre for World Food Studies: http://www.sow.vu.nl

Free University Amsterdam and University of Amsterdam
AIID Amsterdam Inst. for International Development: http://www.aiid.org

Leiden University
CML The Institute of Environmental Sciences: http://www.leidenuniv.nl/cml
Cultural Anthropology and Development Sociology: http://www.ca-os.leidenuniv.nl
Instituut voor de Geschiedenis van de Europese Expansie: http://www.let.leidenuniv.nl/igeer
Leiden Centre for Linguistics/ULCL: http://www.ulcl.leidenuniv.nl
Leiden University Medical Centre: http://www.lumc.nl
National Museum of Ethnology: http://www.rmv.nl
Naturalis/National Museum of Natural History: http://www.naturalis.nl
Van Vollenhove Institute: http://www.vvi.leidenuniv.nl

Nijenrode University:
EIBE/Institute for Responsible Business: http://www.nijenrode.nl

Radboud University Nijmegen
CMO/Centrum voor Mondiaal Onderwijs: http://www.cmo.nl
CICAM/Centrum voor Internationaal Conflictanalyse en –Management: http://www.ru.nl/cicam
CIDIN/Centre for International Development Issues Nijmegen http://www.ru.nl/cidin
CLS/Center for Language Studies: http://www.ru.nl/cls
Centre for Pacific and Asian Studies: http://www.ru.nl/cps/
Department of Arabic and Islam Studies of the Faculty of Arts: http://www.ru.nl/tcmo
Department of Cultural and Social Anthropology: http://www.socsci.ru.nl/maw/antropologie/
Faculty of Theology: http://www.ru.nl/theologie
Nijmegen Institute for International Health (NIIH): http://www.ru.nl/niih
University Medical Centre St Radboud: http://www.umcn.nl

Tilburg University
CentER (economics and business): http://center.uvt.nl
Center for Transboundary Legal Development-Faculty of Law: http://www.tilburguniversity.nl/faculties/frw/research/schoordijk/ctld/
CLS/Center for Language Studies:  
CREST/Center for Resource and Environmental Studies:  
http://center.kub.nl/research/crest.
Faculty of Theology: http://www.uvt.nl/faculteiten/tft
GLOBUS/Institute for Globalisation and Sustainable Development:  
http://www.tilburguniversity.nl/globus
Instituut voor Ontwikkelingsvraagstukken IVO: http://www.uvt.nl/ivo

Vrije Universiteit: see Free University

University Groningen  
CDS/Centre for Development Studies: http://www.eco.rug.nl/cds
CEES/Centre for Ecological and Evolutionary Studies/Community and Conservation Ecology:  
http://www.rug.nl/biologie/onDERzoek/onDERzoekGroepen/cocon
CESS/Centre for European Security Studies: http://odur.let.rug.nl/cess
CLCG/Center for Language and Cognition Groningen:  
http://www.rug.nl/let/onDERzoek/onDERzoekinstituten/clcg
CRBS/Centre for Law, Administration and Society: http://www.rug.nl/crbs
Department of Language and Culture of the Middle East of the Faculty of Arts:  
http://www.rug.nl/let/onDERwijs/talenenculturen/talenCulturenNabijeMidde
nOosten
European Master’s Course on Humanitarian Action/Faculty of Arts: http://www.rug.nl/let/noha
Faculty of Economics: http://www.rug.nl/economie
Faculty for Business Studies: http://www.rug.nl/fmo
Faculty of Medicine Department of Medical Microbiology: via http://www.rug.nl
GGDC/Groningen Growth and Development Centre: http://www.ggdc.net
Population Research Centre: http://www.frw.rug.nl/prc.htm
Posthumus Institute (Economics): http://www.rug.nl/posthumus
SOM Research School/Systems, Organization and Management: http://som.rug.nl

University of Amsterdam  
ACILUK/Amsterdam Centre for International Law:  
http://www.jur.uva.nl/aciluk
ACLCC/Amsterdam Center for Language and Communication:  
http://www.hum.uva.nl/acle/
Amsterdam Center for Health and Health Care Research of the Faculty of Medicine, AmCOGC: via http://www.amc.nl
Amsterdam research institute for Metropolitan and International Development Studies AMIDSt: http://www.fmg.uva.nl/amidst
CIFRA/Centre for International Finance Research Amsterdam:
http://www1.fee.uva.nl/fm/cifra
Department of Sociology and Anthropology:
http://www.fmg.uva.nl/sociologie_en_antropologie
Institute for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics (IBED):
http://www.science.uva.nl/ibed/
ICG Centre for Geo-Ecological research (hq):
http://www.science.uva.nl/IBED/ICG
Institute for Migration and Ethnic Studies IMES
http://www2.fmg.uva.nl/imes/
MARE, Centre for Maritime Research: http://www.marecentre.nl
RESAM/Research Institute in Economics and Econometrics:
http://www.fee.uva.nl/resam
Research Centre for Religion and Society: http://www2.fmg.uva.nl/gm
Research Institute for Immunology (Van Loghem Institute): via
http://www.amc.nl
Research Institute for Infectious Diseases of the Faculty of Medicine: via
http://www.amc.nl
The Network University: http://www.netuni.nl

University of Maastricht
Care and Public Health Research Institute: http://caphri.unimaas.nl
ECSAD/Expert Centre for Sustainable Business and Development Cooperation: http://www.ecsad.nl
Faculty of Health Sciences, Department of Health Education:
http://www.gvo.unimaas.nl
ICIS/International Centre for Integrative Studies:
http://www.icis.unimaas.nl
Limburg Institute for Financial Economics:
http://www.fdewb.unimaas.nl/finance
Maastricht Centre for Human Rights:
http://www.unimaas.nl/default.asp?template=werkveld.htm&id=JL05B5EJ
EST6ANA35O06&taal=nl
MsM, Maastricht School of Management: http://www.msm.nl
MERIT/Maastricht Economic Research Institute on Innovation and Technology: http://www.merit.unimaas.nl
Mundo/Maastricht University Centre for International Cooperation in Academic Development: http://www.mundo.unimaas.nl

University Twente
CHEPS: Centre for Higher Education Policy Studies:
http://www.utwente.nl/cheps
Technology and Development Group: http://www.sms.utwente.nl/tdg
Water Engineering and Management (part of the Faculty of Engineering Technology): http://www.wem.ctw.utwente.nl
Utrecht University
Netherlands Centre for Coastal Research: http://www.coastalresearch.nl
Copernicus Institute, research institute for sustainable development and innovation: http://www.geo.uu.nl/20419main.html
Cultural Anthropology: http://www.fss.uu.nl/ca
Ercomer/European Research Centre on Migration and Ethnic Relations: http://www.uu.nl/uupublish/onderzoek/onderzoekcentra/ercomer/24638main.html
Eijkman Winkler Institute: http://www.ewimed.uu.nl
IIMO/Center for intercultural Theology of the Faculty of Theology: http://www.uu.nl/uupublish/onderzoek/centrumiimo
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine http://www.vet.uu.nl
IDSUU Institute for Development Studies at Utrecht University http://www.geog.uu.nl/sgo
NILOS/Netherlands Institute for the Law of the Sea: http://www.uu.nl/uupublish/homerechtsgeleer/onderzoek/onderzoekscholen/nilos
Prins Bernhard Centre for International Nature Conservation: http://www.bio.uu.nl/pbc
SIM (law, human rights): http://sim.law.uu.nl
Tjalling Koopmans Institute (Economics): http://www.uu.nl/uupublish/tjallingkoopmans
UIL OTS/Utrecht Institute of Linguistics: http://www-uitols.let.uu.nl/
Utrecht Centre for Energy Research: http://www.uce-uu.nl
Utrecht Centre for Environment and Landscape Dynamics: http://www.geog.uu.nl/fg
Utrecht School of Governance: http://www.usg.uu.nl
Women’s Studies: http://www.let.uu.nl/womens_studies

Van Hall Larenstein Hogeschool (Leeuwaren/Groningen and Velp/Deventer): http://www.larenstein.nl

Wageningen University and Research Centre
IAC (International Agricultural Centre, related to WUR): http://www.iac.wur.nl
LEI/Landbouw Economisch Onderzoek (Amsterdam/The Hague, related to WUR): http://www.lei.nl
North-South Centre (related to WUR): http://www.north-south.nl
Wageningen Centre for Food Sciences: http://www.foodsciences.nl, and http://www.wcfs.nl
Faculty of Agrotechnology and Food Sciences:
subdepartment of agricultural engineering and physics
http://www.aenf.wau.nl
Idem Product Design and Quality Management Group
http://www.ftns.wau.nl/pdq
Faculty of Animal Sciences:
Research group animal production systems http://www.zod.wau.nl/aps
RIVO/Rijks Instituut voor Visserij Onderzoek (IJmuiden and Yerseke:
http://www.rivo.dlo.nl, and http://www.rivo.wageningen-ur.nl
Faculty of Environmental sciences:
Erosion and soil and water conservation group
http://www.dow.wau.nl/escw
Idem Forest and nature conservation policy group
http://www.dow.wur.nl/UK
Idem Forest ecology and forest management group
http://www.dow.wau.nl/fem
Idem Irrigation and Water Engineering Group http://www.dow.wau.nl/iwe
Idem Laboratory of Soil Science and Geology http://www.dow.wau.nl
Idem Subdepartment of Water resources http://www.dow.wau.nl/whh
Wageningen Institute for Environment and Climate Research WIMEK:
http://www.dow.wau.nl/msa/wimek/
Faculty of Plant Sciences:
Group Biological Farming Systems http://www.dpw.wau.nl/biob
Idem Crop and weed ecology group http://www.dpw.wau.nl/cwe
Idem Plant Production Systems Group http://www.dpw.wau.nl/hpc
Faculty of Social Sciences:
Agricultural Economics and Rural Policy group
http://www.socialsciences.wur.nl/aae
Idem Development Economics Group
http://www.socialsciences.wur.nl/dec
Idem Environmental Economics and Natural Resources Group
http://www.socialsciences.wur.nl/enr
Idem Environmental Policy Group http://www.sls.wau.nl/enp
Idem Chair group Gender Studies in Agriculture
http://www.socialsciences.wur.nl/gender
Idem Law and Governance Group: http://www.sls.wau.nl/law
Idem Rural Development Sociology http://sls.wageningen-ur.nl/crds
Idem Technology and Agrarian Development Group
http://www.sls.wau.nl/tad
Idem Communication and Innovation Studies: http://www.sls.wau.nl/cis
International Agricultural Centre: http://www.iac.wur.nl/
Other specialised public-funded institutes

CINOP International, part of Centrum voor Innovatie van Opleidingen (‘s Hertogenbosch): http://www.cinop.nl
CPCD/Centre for Poverty-related Communicable Diseases: http://www.cpcd.nl
Clingendael: Netherlands Institute of International Relations ‘Clingendael’ (The Hague): http://www.clingendael.nl
EC/DC/European Centre for Digital Communication (Heerlen): http://ecdc.info
ECDPM European Centre for Development Policy Management (Maastricht): http://www.ecdpm.org
ICCYS/International Centre for Child and Youth Studies (related to ISS, The Hague): http://www.iccys.nl
IHS/Institute for Housing and Urban Development Studies (Rotterdam): http://www.ihs.nl
IISG/International Institute for Social History (Amsterdam): http://www.iisg.nl
IISG/SEPHIS programme (Amsterdam): http://www.sephis.nl
International Court of Justice (Vredespaleis, The Hague): http://www.icj-cij.org
IRC/International Water and Sanitation Centre (Delft): http://www.irc.nl
ISS/Institute of Social Studies (The Hague): http://www.iss.nl
ITC/International Institute for Geo-Information Science and Earth Observation (Enschede): http://www.itc.nl
NCR/Netherlands Centre for River Studies (at WL-Delft Hydraulics): http://www.ncr-web.org
Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency/Milieu en Natuur Planbureau: http://www.mnp.nl
Netherlands Institute for War Documentation (Amsterdam): http://www.oorlogsdoc.knaw.nl; also http://www.indie-indonesie.nl
NIDI/Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute (The Hague): http://www.nidi.nl
NIOZ/Netherlands Research Institute for Research about the Sea (Texel): http://www.nioz.nl
NIVEL/Netherlands Institute for Health Services Research (Utrecht): http://www.nivel.nl
PRIOR/National Association of Community Health Services (Nijmegen/Leiden/Wageningen/Maastricht): http://www.priornetwork.org
RIVM Rijks Instituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu (Bilthoven): http://www.rivm.nl
The Hague Academy of International Law: http://www.hagueacademy.nl
TNO (Utrecht): http://www.tno.nl
TNO/Netherlands Institute of Applied Geoscience (Utrecht): http://www.nitg.tno.nl
Private (and public-private) sector
Commercial, development consultants (or partly)
APS International (Utrecht): http://www.apsinternational.nl
Arcadis (Arnhem): www.arcadis.nl
Berenschot (Utrecht): http://www.berenschot.nl
CDP Consultants for Development Programmes (Utrecht): http://www.cdp-online.nl
DHV (Amersfoort): http://www.dhv.nl
DLV (Wageningen): http://www.dlv.nl
DLV-Agriconsult (Wageningen): http://www.agriconsult.nl
Ecorys Research and Consulting (Rotterdam) (combination of NEI, Kolpron and Ecotec): http://www.ecorys.nl
Edinburgh Consultants (Utrecht): http://www.edburgh.com
ETC International (Leusden): http://www.etcint.org
Facet BV (Zeist): http://facetbv.nl
IVAM BV/Research and Consultancy on Sustainability (Amsterdam): http://www.ivambv.uva.nl
MDF Management for Development Training and Consultancy (Ede): http://www.mdf.nl
Royal Tropical Institute KIT (Amsterdam): http://www.kit.nl
SPAN Consultants (The Hague): http://www.span.nl

Commercial companies, committed to socially responsible and sustainable business (‘maatschappelijk verantwoord ondernemen’), with activities in developing countries
Specific companies:
ABNAMRO (Amsterdam): http://www.abnamro.com (finance)
Ahold (Zaandam): http://www.ahold.nl (food and consumer products)
ASN Bank (The Hague): http://www.asnbank.nl (credit and microcredit)
Agrofair (Barendrecht): http://www.agrofair.com (fruits)
Agrotransfer BV (Dronten): http://www.agrotransfer.nl (agricultural products)
Bo-Weevil (Ermelo): http://www.boweevil.nl (organic cotton)
Crucell (Leiden): http://www.crucell.com
DSM (Heerlen): http://www.dsm.com (chemicals)
Fairwear (Amsterdam): http://www.fairwear.nl (clothing)
Fugro Nederland (Leidschendam): http://www.fugronederland.nl (geoscience, geotechnical services, survey services)
Haskoning (Arnhem): http://www.royalhaskoning.nl (civil engineering)
Heineken (Amsterdam): http://www-nl.heinekeninternational.com (beer, other alcoholic drinks)
IKEA (various): http://www.ikea.com (household consumer goods)
Imps-Elfs (Amsterdam): http://www.imps-elfs.nl (clothing)
KPMG (Amstelveen): http://www.kpmg.nl (accountancy)
Kuyichi (Haarlem): http://www.kuyichi.com (clothing)
Pharmaccess International (Amsterdam): http://www.pharmaccess.org (drugs)
Rabobank: http://www.rabobankgroup.nl (finance)
Shell (Amsterdam): http://www.shell.com (petroleum, mining)
Thermophos (Vlissingen): http://www.thermphos.nl (chemicals)
TNT (Hoofddorp and The Hague): http://group.tnt.nl (mail, communications)
Triodos Bank (Zeist): http://www.triodos.nl
Unilever (Rotterdam): http://www.unilever.nl (food, household articles)
Wijma (Kampen): http://www.wijma.com (timber products)
X-as (Amsterdam): http://www.x-as.nl (clothing)
Zonnewater BV (Zwijndrecht): http://www.zonnewater.net (solar energy)

NGOs
Africa Legal Aid (Maastricht): http://www.afla.unimaas.nl
Afrika Museum (Berg en Dal): http://www.afrikamuseum.nl
Afroneth (Amsterdam): http://www.afroneth.nl
Agri Profocus (Arnhem): http://agri-profocus.nl
Agriterra (Arnhem): http://www.agriterra.org
Agromisa Foundation (Wageningen): http://www.agromisa.org
AIDEnvironment (Amsterdam): http://www.aidenvironment.org; also http://www.natureandpoverty.org
Aids Fonds (Amsterdam): http://www.aidsfonds.nl
Aids Foundation East West: http://www.afew.org
Alice O. (Amsterdam): http://www.AliceO.nl
Altus Global Alliance (The Hague): http://www.altus.org
Amnesty International, Netherlands (Amsterdam): http://www.amnesty.nl
AMREF Flying Doctors Nederland (Leiden): http://www.amref.nl
Artsen Zonder Grenzen (Amsterdam): http://www.artsenzondergrenzen.nl
Avalon Foundation (Wommels, Friesland): http://www.avalon.nl
Bernard van Leer Foundation (The Hague): http://www.bernardvanleer.org
Biofair (Zutphen): http://www.biofair.nl
Both Ends (Amsterdam): http://www.bothends.org
Bureau Beleidsvorming Ontwikkelingssamenwerking (BBO) (The Hague): http://www.bbo.org
Burma Centrum (Amsterdam): http://www.burmacentrum.nl
CARE Nederland (The Hague): http://www.care nederland.org
Center for International Legal Co-operation (Leiden): http://www.cilc.nl
Centre for Safety (Nieuwegein): http://www.centreforsafety.nl
Centrum Ontmoeting der Volken (Maastricht): http://www.vcov.org
CLAT-Nederland (Utrecht): http://www.clat.nl
CMC (The Hague): http://www.cmc.nu
Congo Nederland (Amsterdam): http://www.congo- ned.dds.nl
Cordaid (The Hague): http://www.cordaid.nl
Corporate Europe Observatory (Amsterdam): http://www.corporateeurope.org
COS, Centra voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking (Dordrecht): http://www.cosen.nl, and http://www.cosnederland.nl
DECIDE (Amsterdam): http://www.decidenet.nl
DIGH, Dutch International Guarantees for Housing (Hilversum): http://www.digh.nl
Dokters van de Wereld (Amsterdam): http://www.doktersvandewereld.org
DORCAS Hulp Nederland (Andijk): http://www.dorcas.net
Dutch Coalition on Disability and Development (Utrecht): http://www.dcdd.nl
Edukans (Amersfoort): http://www.edukans.nl
Euforic (Maastricht): http://www.euforic.org
Eurodad (Brussels): http://www.eurodad.org
European Centre for Conflict Prevention (Utrecht): http://conflict-prevention.net
European Centre for EcoAgroTourism Projects: http://www.eceat.org
European Tropical Forestry Research Network (Wageningen): http://www.etfrn.org
Evangelische Alliantie (Driebergen): http://www.ea.nl
Evert Vermeer Stichting (Amsterdam): http://www.evertvermeer.nl
EYFA (Amsterdam): http://www.eyfa.org
Fair Food (Amsterdam): http://www.fairfood.org
Fair Trade (Culemborg): http://www.fairtrade.nl
FNV Mondiaal (Amsterdam): http://www.fnv.nl/mondiaal
Free Energy Foundation (Eindhoven): http://www.freeenergyfoundation.org
Free Voice (Hilversum): http://www.freevoice.nl
Frends of the Earth International (Amsterdam): http://www.foei.org
Fundacion Paz-Holandeses (Rotterdam): http://www.paz-holandeses.nl
Gender Concerns International: http://www.genderconcerns.nl
GNP (Amsterdam): http://www.gnpplus.net
Greenpeace Nederland (Amsterdam): http://www.greenpeace.nl
Habitat for Humanity (Haarlem): http://www.habitat.nl
Habitat Platform Nederland (The Hague): http://www.habitatplatform.nl
Healthnet International (Amsterdam): http://www.healthnetinternational.org
Heifer Nederland (Roosendaal): http://www.heifer.nl
HIVOS (The Hague): http://www.hivos.nl; also see: www.civilsocietybuilding.net
HREA (Amsterdam): http://www.HREA.org
IAVI (Amsterdam): http://www.iavi.org
ICCO (Utrecht): http://www.icco.nl
IFHHRO (Amersfoort): http://www.ifhhro.org
IICD/International Institute for Communcation and Development (The Hague): http://www.iicd.org
IKV (The Hague): http://www.ikv.nl
ILEIA (Amersfoort): http://www.ileia.org
Institute for Environmental Security (The Hague): http://www.envirosecurity.net
Institute of Cultural Affairs (Amsterdam): http://www.icanederland.nl
IntEnt (The Hague): http://www.intentbds.nl, also: http://www.ondernemenoverdeegrens.nl
Interface for Cycling Expertise (Utrecht): http://www.cycling.nl
International Educational Services (Sint Geertruid): http://www.vantrood.nl
IUCN-Nl (Amsterdam): http://www.iucn.nl
Jubilee Nederland (Utrecht): http://jubileenederland.nl
Kali Mata Ki Jai (Leiden): http://www.vrouwen.net/kalimata
Kerk en Vrede (Utrecht): http://www.kerkenvrede.nl
Kerk in Actie (Utrecht): http://www.kerkinactie.nl
KIT/NIPS (Amsterdam): http://www.sustainabledevelopmentagreements.org
KNCV (The Hague): http://www.tuberculose.nl
Kontakt der Kontinenten (Soesterberg): http://www.kdk-nl.org
Landelijk Beraad Stedenbanden Nicaragua (Amsterdam): http://www.lbsnn.nl
Landelijke India Werkgroep (Utrecht): http://www.indianet.nl
Landelijke Vereniging van Wereldwinkels (Culemborg): http://www.wereldwinkels.nl
Leprastichting (Amsterdam): http://www.leprastichting.nl
LiSER (Haarlem): http://www.liser.org
LokaalMondaal (Arnhem): http://www.lokaalmondaal.nl
Made By (Amsterdam): http://www.made-by.org
Mama Cash (Amsterdam): http://www.mamacash.nl
Masizakhe: http://www.masizakhe.nl
Max Havelaar (Utrecht): http://www.maxhavelaar.nl
MCNV, Medisch Comité Nederland Vietnam: http://www.mcnv.nl
Melania Ontwikkelingssamenwerking (The Hague): http://www.melania.nl
Mensen in Nood (The Hague): http://www.menseninnoood.nl
Milieudefensie/Friends of the Earth-Netherlands: http://www.milieudefensie.nl
Molukus Historisch Museum (Utrecht): http://www.museum-maluku.nl
Move your World (Amsterdam, part of NCDO): http://www.moveyourworld.nl
Mundial Productions (Tilburg): http://www.festivalmundial.nl
Museum Bronbeek (Arnhem): http://www.bronbeek.nl
Nederlands Centrum voor Inheemse Volken (Amsterdam): http://www.nciv.net
Nederlands Migratie Instituut: http://www.nmigratie.nl; also see http://www.vreemdelingenland.nl
Nederlands Platform Millenniumdoelen (Utrecht): http://www.maakhetwaar.nl
Netherlands-Helsinki Committee NHC (The Hague): via office@nhc.nl / jkosters@nhc.nl
NIMD, Netherlands Institute for Multiparty Democracy (The Hague): http://www.nimd.org
NinSee (Amsterdam): http://www.ninsee.nl
NIZA, Nederlands Instituut voor Zuidelijk Afrika, (Amsterdam): http://www.niza.nl
NJCM, Nederlands Juristen Comité voor de Mensenrechten,: http://www.njcm.nl
NOVIB (The Hague): http://www.novib.nl
NVTG, Nederlandse Vereniging voor Tropische geneeskunde, (The Hague)
http://www.nvtg.org
NWP/Netherlands Water Partnership: http://www.nwp.nl
Oikocredit (Amersfoort): http://www.oikocredit.nl
OIKOS (Utrecht): http://www.stichtingoikos.nl
Onderwijs Wereldwijd (Nijmegen): http://www emo.nl/oww
OneWorld Nederland (Amsterdam): http://www.oneworld.nl
Organisatie van Lokale Omoepen in Nederland (Nijmegen): http://www.olon.nl
Pax Christi (Utrecht): http://www.paxchristi.nl; http://www.passievoorvrede.nl
Peace Brigades International (Amsterdam): http://www.peacebrigades.org
Philippine European Solidarity Centre (Utrecht): http://www.philsol.nl
Plan-NI (Amsterdam): http://www.plannederland.nl
Practica Foundation (Delft): http://www.practicafoundation.nl
Press Now (Amsterdam): http://www.pressnow.nl
Prince Claus fund (The Hague): http://www.princeclausfund.nl
Prisma (Gorinchem): http://www.prisma-web.org
PSO (The Hague): http://www.pso.nl
Raad van Kerken (Amersfoort): http://www. raadvankerken.nl
Radio Nederland Training Centre (Hilversum): http://www.rnw.nl
Redt een Kind (Zwolle): http://www.redteenkind.org
Rode Kruis (The Hague): http://www.rodekruis.nl
Sanquin Blood Supply Foundation: http://www.sanquin.nl
Save the Children Netherlands (The Hague): http://www.savethechildren.nl
Seva Network Foundation (The Hague): http://www.sevanetwork.net
Sharenet (Amsterdam): www.share-net.nl
SHO (Samenwerkende Hulp Organisaties) (Utrecht): http://www.giro555.nl
Simavi (Haarlem) : http://www.simavi.org
SNV (The Hague): http://www.snvworld.org
Solidaridad (Utrecht): http://www.solidaridad.nl
Solid House (Utrecht): http://www.solidhouse.nl
Solytyna Oog voor Kinderen (Amsterdam): http://www.solytyna.org
SOMO (Amsterdam): http://www.somo.nl
SPOLU (Utrecht): http://www.spolu.nl
Stichting Doen (Amsterdam): http://www.doen.nl
Stichting Duurzame Solidariteit (Utrecht): http://www.groenlinks.nl/partij/sds
Stichting Het Indisch Huis (The Hague): http://www.hetindischhuis.nl
Strohalm (Utrecht): http://www.strohalm.nl
SVVO (The Hague): http://www.klv.nl/voeding&voedsel/
Tamara (Hoorn): http://www.tamara.org
Tamsarya (Amsterdam): http://www.tamsarya.nl
Tear Fund (Driebergen): http://www.tearfund.nl
Terre des Hommes (The Hague): http://www.terredeshommes.nl
The Voice Magazine (Almere): http://www.thevoice.nl
Time to Run (Utrecht): http://www.timetorun.nl
Transnational Information Exchange (Amsterdam): http://www.tie-netherlands.nl
Transnational Institute (Amsterdam): http://www.tni.org
Tropenbos International (Wageningen): http://www.tropenbos.nl
Vereniging Prisma (Gorinchem): http://www.prismaweb.org
VSO-Netherlands: http://www.vso.nl
Warchild (Amsterdam): http://www.warchild.nl
WCRP (The Hague): http://www.wcrp.org
WEMOS (Amsterdam): http://www.wemos.nl
Wereld Natuur Fonds/WWF-Netherlands (Zeist): http://www.wwf.nl
Wilde Ganzen (Hilversum): http://www.wildeganzen.nl
WISE World Information Service on Energy (Amsterdam): http://www.antenna.nl/wise
Woord en Daad (Gorinchem): http://www.woordendaad.nl
World Population Foundation (Hilversum): http://www.wpf.org
World Press Photo (Amsterdam): http://www.worldpressphoto.nl
XminY Solidariteitsfonds (Amsterdam): http://www.xminy.nl
ZOA Vluchtelingenzorg (Apeldoorn): http://www.zoaweb.org
Zuid Noord Federatie (The Hague): http://znf.hivos.nl

Other relevant organisations

Bacoconsult (Soesterberg): http://www.bacoconsult.nl
Context (Soesterberg): http://www.contextmasterclass.nl
DGIS (The Hague): see http://www.minbuza.nl
DPRN (Utrecht): http://www.dprn.nl
DECIDE (Amsterdam, Dutch Expertise Consortium for International Development of Education: http://www.decidenet.nl
Education International (Brussels): http://www.ei-ie.org
Geografie (Utrecht): http://www.knag.nl
IDPAD (The Hague): http://www.idpad.org
Nedworc (Leusden): http://www.nedworc.org
Internationale Samenwerking (The Hague): http://www.isonline.nl
Internationale Spectator (The Hague): http://www.internationalespectator.nl/
National Geographic (Nederland-Belgie): http://www.nationalgeographic.nl
NUFFIC (The Hague): http://www.nuffic.nl
NWO (The Hague): http://www.nwo.nl
Onze Wereld (The Hague): http://www.onzewereld.nl
OS Platform: osbeleid@listserv.antenna.nl
PARTOS (Amsterdam): http://www.partos.nl
SANPAD (Amsterdam): http://www.sanpad.nl
SID Nederland (Rotterdam/Buro op orde): http://www.sid-nl.org
Vice Versa (The Hague): via viceversa@snv.nl
Vrede en Veiligheid (Nijmegen, journal): http://www.ru.nl/CICAM/v&v.html
VROM (Ministry of Housing, Spatial planning and Environment, The Hague): http://www.minvrom.nl

General: CERES-office, Utrecht University, Faculty of Social Sciences
P.O. Box 80140, 3508 TC Utrecht, Netherlands
Tel.: (+31) 30 253 5842, Fax: (+31) 30 253 7482, E-mail:c.muilwijk@fss.uu.nl

Regional expert meetings: Dr Mirjam A.F. Ros-Tonen, Universiteit van Amsterdam
Nieuwe Prinsengracht 130, 1018 VZ Amsterdam
Tel: (+31) 20 525 4179 / 4062, Fax (+31) 20 525 406 4051, E-mail: m.a.f.ros-tonen@uva.nl